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W est M akes  
Soviet O ffer
YOUR EYES M A Y HELP OTHERS TO SEE
Ihese eyes can see. Ihey  are 
just like yours. Some day you 
will be dead, but your eyes 
can go oo seeing. Seeing for
hundreds of Canadians who 
cannot now enjoy the miracle 
of complete sight because of a  
cloudy condition of the exterior
surface of the eye, which 
markedly reduces vision. By 
donating the cornea of your 
eye, to be removed in the event
of your death, you can help 
these pKX)plc. ue Canadian Le- 
is sponsoring operation 
“eye bank” across Canada. By
filling out a card provided at 
the local Legion building you 
can turn your sight over to 
the eye bank.
CLEAR SKIES FOR 
ECLIPSE TONIGHT
Mostly clear skies are pre­
dicted for tonight, the time of 
a total lunar eclipse.
The earth’s shadow will start 
creeping across the moon at 
9:34 p jn . The eclipse will be 
total from 10:41 p.m. till 1:16 
a.m., and the moon will be 
fully visible again at 3:22 a.m.
REGINA (CP)-EducaUon Min­
ister Udyd Friday gave first 
reading in the legislature to a 
bill that will establish group life 
insurance for teachers.
Rescue Crews Get 
Agonizing Setback
LOGAN. W.Va. (API—Rescue,area of about 200 feet, were .the air flow necessary to make
began early Friday. Four steel 
pipes were installed—two to draw 
fumes out and two to pump fresh 
air into the area where the en­
tombed men are believed to be.
Wien the new ventilation sys­
tem was tested early today, of­
ficials decided it did not establish
Ex-Local Bank Accountant 
Promoted To Head Office
crews, w o r k i n g  feverishly to blocked off in an operation which 
reach 18 miners entombed since 
I Tuesday, suffered an agonizing 
setback today when a new venti­
la tin g  system failed to clear-pas- 
'sageways of deadly fumes.
Officials of Island Creek Coal 
Company said it would be an- 
otoer 10 to 24 hours before addi­
tional underground construction 
work Is completed.
“We have met with some dis­
appointment in our plan of re­
versing the a ir flow over the lire 
area,” officials told a dawn press 
conference. “But we are continu­
ing with plans to reach the area 
i where the miners are presumed 
to be located.”
THWARTED FOR DATS
Smoke and gases, along with 
Intense heat from the smoulder 
ing coal fire, have thwarted.res 
cuers for four days. The fate of 
the men is. not.known but imne 
officials believe they had time to 
batrloade themselves off , hall a 
mile from' thfe fire. ,,




VANCOUVER (CP) — A 17- 
year-old youth told Magistrate 
Oscar Orr today he has been 
“ playing around” with narcotics 
aincG he was 14.
The boy pleaded guilty to pos­
session of two capsules of heroin.
Ife told the court he had taken 
drugs only four or five times and 
wasn't an addict.
The boy was arrested after his 
I father called police.
) “ I ttmied my son in because 
' of my other children,” the father 
testified. "If he’s half the man 
1 though he was before I found 
this out, ho’ll appreciate it."
the area safe for rescue teams.
BLOCK OFF P i^A G E S  
Work was b e ^ n  to block off 
the remaining four passageways 
with canvas, timber and cinder 
blocks. Meanwhile, the ventila­
tion system already installed con­
tinued to operate.
Macmillan Confers 
W ith French Premier
PARIS (AP) — Prime Minister 
Macmillan flew here today for 
private talks with President de 
Gaulle prior to the arrival of 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev on 
Tuesday.
Macmillan, accompanied by his 
wife and a private secretary, 
flew to the Villacoublay airport 
in a  bright red four - engined 




U.S. Reported W illing 
To Cut Armed Forces
PARIS (AP) — The North Atlantic coumU today approved 
the five-power Western disarmament plan which w ll oc pre­
sented to the Soviet bloc next week. The East-West disarmament 
oinference opens in Geneva Tuesday.
A NATO spokesman said the council gave its “complete 
sympathy and entire support to the Western plan.”
The plan was drawn up earlier this week by disarmament 
experts from the United States, Britain, France, Canada and 
Italy. The NATO council discussed it at a special meeting today, 
with Gen. E. L. M. Bums of Csmada acting as spokesman for 
the five powers.
The U.S. was reported unofficially to have agreed to slash 
its armed forces to 2,100,000 men if the Soviet Union docs 
the same.
Informed sources said the man­
power ceiling would be a high­
light of a tliee-part scheme be­
ing worked out by the U.S., Brit­
ain, France, Canada and Italy.
Ronald J. Allen, a former ac­
countant and assistant manager 
of the Bank of Montreal’s Kel­
owna branch, has been appointed 
superintendent of th e ' bank’s 
business development depart­
ment a t Its head offic in Mont­
real.
Mr. Afleh has^;served: ht, 
eral branches .-.in British Colum­
bia since he joined the 'B  of M 
at Prince Rupert in 1930, and, in 
1947, he became accountant here. 
A year later, he was made as­
sistant manager, and in the same
e a r Vh  t r e m o r
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP)
M ilk  Producers 
M eeting Monday
MISSION CITY (CP)—A prl 
vate meeting wiU be held In 
Vancouver Monday to Iron out 
differences between rival B.C 
dairy areas, secretary-manager 
Charles E. S. Walls announced 
Friday night.
Mr. Walls told the Fraser Val­
ley Milk Producers’ Association 
all dairy organizations in B.C 
have been Invited to attend.
There has been continuing fric­
tion between Interior and Lower 
Mainland milk producers, and 
Vancouver Island dissatisfaction 
over shipment of Lower Mainland 
milk into the other markets.
Mr. Walls said the meeting nlso 
will consider tightening up of
alight earthquake shook Charles-Milk Act regulations to prevent 
ton t^ a y . No major damage was sales below cost and a new quota 
reported,___________________  lsy.stcm for producers.
capacity, moved to a Vancouver 
branch in 1950. In 1953, he re- 
(;urned to Prince Rupert as man­
ager and two. years later was 
appointed manager of the bank's 
business development depart­
ment in Vancouver, the post he 
.now^-leaves.; '̂.-
AS ' a represen ta tjy^of the 
jank,.,; vH/Ir
extensively iu the states tf  
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and 
Utah.
Mr.' Allen will be succeeded by 
D. B. Jewell, special representa­
tive at 4he bank’s New York of­




HALIFAX (CP) — The. water­
logged hulk of the missing Nova 
Scotia fishboat Margaret Lou was 
found today about 100 miles off 
Halifax. There was no sign of her 
five crew members.
RCAF search headquarters said 
the RCMP cutter Irvine found the 
derelict after it was spotted from 
toe-lair„hy a , search plane.. The 
Irvihe said, the Margaret Lou’s 
dories were missing.
: r seven men on two Nova Scotia 
^ f n g  boats have been unre- 
p ^ e d  since a blizzard swept'the 
Maritimes Wednesday.
HEAVY SNOW STORM 
PLAGUES RESCUE
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—A hard 
freeze in the wake of a record- 
breaking M a r c h  snow storm 
plagued rescue teams today in 
their efforts to reach hundreds of 
snowbound f a m i l i e s  in North 
Carolina and Georgia.
Thousands more, dazed by the 
freakish series of severe weather 
blows to the southern states, dug 
their way out of drifts that piled 
to a height of several feet in 
mountainous areas of Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Georgia, the Carolinas 
and Virginia.
The snow depth increased by 
eight inches in the northwestern 
tip of North Carolina and slowed 
relief teams seeking to rescue 
some 600 snowbound families. 
Some counties have had more 
than 50 inches of snow since Feb. 
11.
VICTORIA (CP) — The legisla­
ture passed a bill Friday abolish­
ing the British Columbia govern­
ment’s long-term borrowing pow­
ers.
The act, passed by a vote of 
42 to 1, put the province on a 
strict, pay-as-you-go basis, Pre­
mier Bennett said. However, it 
allows the government to borrow 
money for current financing to 
be repaid within h year because 
not all revenue is received at the 
beginning of the year.
CCF O p p o s i t i o n  Leader 
Strachan said the premier-was 
“playing with blocks like a little 
boy,” but later he and nine other 
CCF members supported it.
The only m e m b e r  voting 
against it was Tom Uphill (Ind.— 
Fernle), who sat reading the 
Bible with a disapproving frown 
on his face.
The bill was among 45 “house­
keeping” pieces ol legislation 
which were discussed during a 
3V4-hour session. The legislature 
will debate the estimates of . the 
department^ p f j  recreation and 
conservhtibn Monday.
Mr. Bennett, whose 
has been th e , aboUtihi^ibfv d l r ^  
debt, tried to make the most-ol! 
the occasion when he called for a 
recorded v o t e  “so everybody 
could be counted.” He waved to 
the Opposition to stand and vote 
for it.
The CCF asked what wouIdjDlSARMAMENT AGENCY 
happen in the event of a disaster, I Hie Western plan calls for 
such as the recent earthquake three main stages: 
and tidal wave in Morocco.'' i .  Establishment of an intema- 
The premier and Attorney-Gen- tional disarmament agency to 
eral Bonner replied that special centralize all records of arm- 
warrants could be issued, a  spe- aments and troops, 
cial session of the legislature 2. Agreement by all powers in- 
could be called and money in the volved to stop producing^ nuclear 
surplus revenue account could be weapons and to convert materials 
used as a contingency. |on hand to “atoms for peace’’
^  iprograms; reduce the armed for-
ISSUE B Y P A ^ I^  ces of Russia and the U.S. 
Although a bill which wwldl g production of nuclear
authorize a new provincial flag ̂ g^pons and ballistic missUes 
wax on the order papers, it did „ith  a military
not come up for discussion. M r.l--------------------
Bonner skipped it and a govern­
ment spokesman indicated later 
that because of the discussion 
already created by the proposal 
it may be held over for a year.
Legislation was also introduced 
authorizing several changes in 
traffic, laws, including an in­
crease in school zone speed lim
I WASHINGTON^ (AP)-Plonecr 
U ^  V hurtled through silent space to-
S ro D eS k ^y  toward its destined place as 
+hp s n m ^ a s  a ^iny new sister planet between 
owners eligible for the su I earth and Venus in a giant orbit
around the sun.
ually reduction of all armies to 
the lowest level needed for se­
curity.
The high priority spot given nu­
clear disarmament was said to 




Premier Khrushchev w a n t s  
total disarmament, with the first 
stage limiting U.S., Russian and 
Red Chinese forces to 1,700,000 
each and Britain and France to 
650.000 each.
Russia now has 3,623,000 men 
in uniform, but Khrushchev has 
said 1,200,000 will be demobilized 
within the next year or two. The 
U.S. defence department last De­
cember r e p o r t e d  American 
armed forces a t 2,500,817 men.
Pioneer V Is Hurtling 
Through Silent Space
also passed,^ !
Police And Naval 
Heads Probing 
Deaths Two Men
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — PoUce 
and naval officials launched an 
investigation today into a wood 
alcohol drinking incident that 
killed two men and sent five 
others to hospital.
Police said the men were 
stricken after consuming about a 
pint of methylhydrate w h i l e  
cleaning paint brushes a t nearby 
Point Edward naval base Thurs­
day.
Pioneer V was speeding away 
at 6,487 miles an hour. This 
speed carried it to an estimated 
213,140 miles out from earth at 
noon.
All equipment was reported op­
erating perfectly.
Later today the Instrument- 
packed space vehicle will plunge 
into its giant five - month orbit 
around the sun.
That orbit wUl be a 514,500,000- 
mile circle through space be- 
ween the orbits of the earth and 
the planet Venus. On the Orbit,
Pioneer V wiU approach to about
74.967.000 miles of the sun com­
pared with the approximately 93.- 
000,000 miles between the sun 
and earth.
.I t  will, reach that point — Its 
ciosest a’pprbach to the orbit of 
Venus—in 152 days according to 
latest calculations of scientists 
directing the probe. Its most dis­
tant point from the sun on the 
giant orbit will be an estimated
92.358.000 miles. ' ,
TOM UPHILL 
' . Itve dissenter
RONALD J. ALLEN
School Run By Religious Sect 
W ill Abandon School Courses
VANCOUVER (CP)—I ’ho aub-iother church officials to explain ucntlon Minister Peterson
urban Burnaby school run by fol- the ncllvltlos of the school, 
lowers of Vancouver’s bearded T’he board had already decided 
“ Archbishop John 1” decided Frl- It was "none of our ^business 
day to abandon high school since it had no control oyer În 
courses nftet n 17-year-old stu- dependent rcllgloua schools. Ed 
dent said her four years there 
Ueft her totally unprepared for 
M atriculation.
Dr. Robert Voice, superlntcn- 
<cni of the Canadian Temple CoV 
leginto of tlie Church of the 
More Abundant Life, toid Burn- 
»by school board the decision 
I was mode because of “ slanted 
publlcitj’."
1 Murylle Roy. 17. wlio was de­
scribed by a University of British 
Columbia professor as having an 
Ihtelligcnce level Indicating bril­
liance, had told newspaiier men 
the school taught how to serve 
wine and snails but little of use in 
the government examinations,
Dr, Voice. 30-ycar-old former
elementary school urlnclpnl, den- 
I led her story of .scliool life when 
I he made a i5-mlnute appearance 
(iduMil board Fridaybefore tiio 
night,
NO VIBRATIONS
He rejected Miss Roy's con­
tention that the teachers all wore 
l^nrds~ to  act ns antennae in re­
ceiving “vibrations of the uni­
verse”—end pointed to his own 
cletm-shnyen chin.
Ho also deniest her slatomcnt 
that blue plates were lalioo at 
the school bceau.se of “ vibrations 
fiom the color'* and said he had 
just eaten off lilue plates.
Dr. Voice, who wore a parpte 
ituale. elerlctil collar and gold 
medaUioi^ appemed with two
Friday he would ask lor a report 
on the institution but had no {low­
er.s to regulate Its curriculum.
MONSIONOR ABSENT 
Wlliiam Wolsoy, 50, who de­
scribes himself ns “most Rever­
end Mohsignor William Franklin 
Wolscy,” head of the church, 
was not present at the meeting.
The b e a r  d c d Wolsey, who 
claims many degrees and distinc 
Rons, is known as “Archblshofi 
John I of Vancouver,’’
Dr. Voice said Mnrylle’s objee 
tlons Were due to her mother’s 
anger about otber matters. He 
had been giving the girl special 
instruction with the help of an­
other teacher so she could write 
the exams, ho said.
He said tlio 15 .students now en- 
roUrit in high school grades will 
have to decide whether tlicy want 
to complclo the courses or to 
leave. No more students would be 
accepted for the courses
CHANGED SKIN
This la John Howard Griffin. 
40-yenr-old wUego graduate, 
wlio ehnngwt hia skin to black 
nnd toure<l the south a* a 
Negro. Griffin roamed the 
M)V«th for MX weeks to find out 





EAR PALLS, Ont, (CP)-A  Ca 
nadian and nn American who dls 
appeared last Sunday while hunt­
ing wolves from the air were 
found dead Friday In the wreck 
of their plane after a search that 
covered more thim 45;000 square 
miles of bush.
The victims were Maurice J  
(Pat) M e r i c k o l  of Litchfield. 
Minn., whose father disappeared 
on n flight over northwestern On­
tario 10 months ago, and Cyril C. 
(Shorty) Langford of Ear Falls, 
whoso brother was killed in n 
plane crash in 1054, ______




LONDON (Reuters) — A child 
less American couple who ar­
ranged to take n British woman’s 
baby, as yet unborn, told her Frl- 
I (lav they do not want it.
SHANNON, Ireland (AP) -  A ‘ ««erimiled DC-6 airliner landed Mrs. Yvonne •»»> who m
In lielnivd hus driver, had plnnne«l to fly
saftly in liuand ,,“” ‘ Uto the United States to have her
limping over the last 200 inlles of ”  a n d  then ulvo it
nn Atlantic cro.n.slng with a M Wilbur Preswitt,Air Force escort. Nlnely-swtm ^ r .  and Mrs.
American servicemen nnd i» crew cnaricsion, ao-. 
of seven were aboard. The Unitcil States
T O .D C < r .d M te « , . l» l« n c .  " "
after one of its four engines Y,.
failed nnd the eaptutn leathered iTldny night. Mis. Momt re 
nroiH'ller. jcelvcd n telephone call frym the
'ibe n lrh n e r  was flying froin|l* r  e h e o 1 1 " ' " e v e  
Gander, Nfld. 'chang<d our minds. Wc dhn t
Couple Now Refuse Baby
IX)S ANGELES (AP) -  The 
hours kept piling up today ns the 
Finch murder trial jury went 
into its eighth day of delibera­
tions, trying to determine the 
fate of Dr. R; Bernard Finch, 42 
year-old surgeon, nnd his 23-ycnr- 
oid sweetheart, Carole Tregoff.
Tiro c(Wlcfcndants are accused 
of killing the doctor’s wife. B ar 
barn Jean Finch. 30. last July 18 
If convicted, they cmdd bo con 
donc(j to tiro ga» chamber or 
life imprisonment. ______ _
want the baby."
Mrs, Moore gnsperi: “ You
must. You must. Why not?” 
Mrs. Rosa Prescott was rc- 
jiortcd to have replied; “With the 
stigma of this ban, the baby 
wouldn'l rinnd « chance here.” 
Mrs. Moore inlerrnptcd: “But 
nhnisc, please, wo may stlU get 
it there.”
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Victoria ...................
Prince A lbert...................*H
Mrs. Prescott replied; “ It’s no 
use, yon keep all the money wo 
sent you for your faro and ex 
penscs—spend it on the baby.
“ My husband and 1 have had 
a terrible raking over here over 
all this. I am absolutely sure you 
could find the baby a liapplcr 
homo in Eiiglund.”
Mrs. M(xire was quoted ns nay 
ing: ” I am terribly hurt, hut 
whatever Impfien-H I shall still 
give this linby away,
“ I don’t want to feed It or 
nurM' I We have said all along 
we loO old to Im̂ parents. No-
i-
Trade unionists are going back 
to school.
And they are finding that they 
arc not too old to learn.
At any rate a weekend parley, 
sponsored b y  the Canadian Labor 
Congress In conjunction with the 
local branch of, the Valley Labor 
Council, opened In the labor • 
headquarters hero this morning 
ns part, of the CLC’s adult edu­
cation program. „  „  .
Guest siieakcrs are Dan Rad­
ford and Percy Lawson, of the 
C I^, Vancouver and TCd Tnkacs 
of Penticton, CLC representative 
ifor the southern interior.
I Subjects covered include ''Par­
liamentary procedure and how to 
conduct a meeting,'' and “Duties 
of a shop steward nnd grievance 
procedure."
This is one of a series ol 
schools conducted in this area* 
Previous classes were hold In 
Salmon Arm, Ollvclr, Penticton, 
nnd Oynmn. Next weekend n 
similar school will be held in 
the Legion hall at Vernon.
WIDER INTEREST
Tho education program is aim­
ed specifically at increasing nn 
Interest In union affairs among 
tho rank nnd flic mornborshlp ’ 
nnd to encourage them to take 
more ‘nctlvo participation in 
tho operation of tlielr unions. 
CIXl nlso cncourngoB members 
to take a wider interest in nf- 
fnlrs outside tho union in both 
local and national flckls.
Tlio BchfKil will continue to­
morrow u(. 10 a.m. '______ _
Polio Claims 10th 
Burns Lake Victim
PRINCE GEORGE (C P)-'n ie  
10th iKillo victim from tlie Buras 
I.ake area this year died In hos­
pital liere Imlny licforc lio could 
be taken to Vancouver for treat­
ment.
Dead Is Ernest Howlett, 55, 
who was Buffering from a com­
bination of bulbar and spinal 
ikillo,
Mr. Howlett waa brouglit here 
Thursday nnd was to have been 
flown to Vancouver Friday. Hut 
doctor,s ruled ho was loo 111 to




p r in c e  RUPERT (CP) -  
Twenty-six loggers were airlifted 
from their fire-ruined logging 
camp Friday night. One of them 
died inter in hosnltnl of InJurlcB.
'Ilte nnldentlfle«r victim was tho 
only casunlty. RCMP said ho waa 
cut so badly trying to escape 
through n bunkhnuso window Hint 
he was In poor cowllllon by tlio 
tlmo ho readied hospital hero 
and died six hours later.
Two float - cqul|>pcd Pacific) 
Western Airlines planes made « 
total of five trips to pick up the 
loggers from the floallng enunp 




IHfly Vanoa Boresa, CmbcIm  IMkici
T d q ^ o M  l i n i e a  2*7410
30tkSt.
Kilnimi Britkli C^ndUia Si^nriiyt Mw. 12* 1960
RCMP AT VERNON SERVE NOTICE 
ON ALL UNLICENSED DOGS
V E R N O N  ( S t a t t )  —  P o lic e  w i l l  b e  k e e p in g  a n  
e a g le  e y e  o n  d o g s  f r o m  n o w  o n .
S t e r n e r  m e a s u re s  w i l l  b e  ta k e n  t o  c o n t r o l 'u n ­
lic e n s e d  c a iU n e s , t h e  R C M P  d e ta c h m e n t  In d ic a te d  
F r id a y .
P e r s o n s  o w n in g  u n lic e n s e d  d o g s  a r e  s u b je c t  to  
p e n a lt y  u n d e r  a  m u n ic ip a l  b y la w .
S te p s  w i l l  b e  ta k e n  t o  e r a d ic a t e  a l l  u n w a n te d  
d o g s , a n  R C M P  s p o k e s m a n  w a r n e d .
A t  t h is  t im e  o f  y e a r ,  V e r n o n  “ d e f in i t e ly  h a s  a  
d o g  p r o b le m ,”  h e  s a id . .  ^ .
R e c e n t ly ,  a  f r ig h t e n e d  w o m a n  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  a  
p a c k  o f  t h r e e  d o g s  h a d  t o m  h e r  c o a t a n d  a t te m p te d  
to  b i t e  h e r .  T h is  t y p e  o f  in c id e n t  w i l l  s to p , p o lic e  s a id .
OfEBEMAN AGAIN PRESIDENT
'4\
Vernon SPCA Supports 
Rodeo Cruelty Protest
VERNON (SUtf> WilUsm
Vernon Merchant Wonders 
If Licensing "Consistent"
OMcseman b«g«a Ms UUi year 
ss VenMm Sl*CA president Thurs­
day night.
Mr. Cheesemsn was named at 
Uui annual general meeting of the 
Society Tor the Prevention oT 
Cruelty to Animals.
Also cm the execnitive are T e d l^ ’̂ 'r MnT  
Lenzen, vice-president: Tbm
Pinske, treasurer: Mrs. B.
Clarke, secretary, and Milst 
HUda Files, Miss Mary Jackson,
Miss Virginia Smith. Mrs. M.
HaU and Jim McCaUister.
The organization is cm record 
as being in favor of a united ap­
peal and plans to attend the 
March 30 general meeting.
The year's accomplishments 
were reviewed by ti>e president 
in his annual report. Mr. Cheese- 
man reorganized an SI*CA 
branch at Salmon Arm. This 
group will be under Vernon’s 
guidance until it receives iW own 
charter later this year.
Vernon SPCA wiU back pro­
vincial SPCA executive director 
Tom Hughes’ protest against 
cruelty to rodeo animals.
“We hope a change will come 
through human kindness rather
c^ual number of cats, and re-i I W  prwRhmt m ^essed  Ma 
celved wmie 400 idumo cMls, TjmlgratiMde to tha RCMP datach-
cats were rescued from polea 
with the assistence of the power 
commission and tel^^dmiw com­
pany. About 30 dogs and 30 cats 
were destroyed, when it was 
f o i^  Impowble to himl their 
injuries or counteract effects of
ment for Its co-operatton, 
l\ed Lenzea showed |4ctares 
taken In the Banff and J u p e r
The SPCA wlU hrid a  fund- 
raising bake sale March IS la 
the Me and Mo premlMS.
Teachers Harder H it 
By T Iu Than Pupils
VERNON (Staff)-The ’flu bug 
has been active in Use North 
Okanagan this winter.
VERNON (Staff)—“A washing 
machine saves you from doing 
your laundry by hand. What does
MRS. DOUGLAS MTODLETON, CARRS LANDING AND MRS, MAX LADNER OF 
VERNONT PERUSE PAINTINGS BY WILLIAM SHOEBOTTOM
'•YOUNG CONTEMPORARY" SHOW
Paintings By Canadians 
Are Exhibited At Vernon
Vernonite Passes 
Defence Exams
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
civic employee Harold Gillette 
has passed civil defence rescue 
examinations.
Mr. Gillette attended a special 
course in Vancouver a few weeks 
ago.
The Vernon civil defence or­
ganization will hold a 10-week 
course starting April 4, and in­
structions will be given for two 
hours each Monday.
Civic employees planning to 
take the course are Ray Stroud 
Less Griffiths, Ray Hutchinson 
Tom Appleby, Fred Cover, Bill 
Haner, Fred Shumay and Cecil 
Miller. Mr. Gillette will be in­
structor.
a radio do . . . save you from 
playing tiie violin?’’
Fred Fuhr, proprietor of a 
Vernon music store, told mem­
bers of the Retail Merchants 
Association that he was “paying 
for five trade licences for what 
other merchants are selling for 
one.’*
He related that recently radios 
had been reclassified as an ap­
pliance* rather than a musical 
instrument. He was, as a result, 
forced to purchase another trade 
licence.
Mr. Fuhr wondered If the 
cltys trade licence policy was 
consistent."
Supermarkets, he pointed out, 
are now selling shoes, clothing 
and hardware under one trade 
licence.
George Melvin, meeting chair­
man, told the gathering that un­
der the Municipal Act, trade li­
cences may be required for 
every line a merchant carries. 
The city’s files, he said, may be 
inspected by the public.
than legislation,” p r e s i d e n t  
Cheeseman remarked.
150 COMPLAINTS
Last year, Vernon SPCA
As usual, schools have been 
hardest hit by th e . virus. But 
oddly enough, it is the teachers 
rather than students wl» have 
suffered most.
H. K. Beairsto, principal of 
Vernon elementary school, told 
The Daily Courier today pupU 
attendance has been “about av­
erage" for this time of year.
“The teachers seem to be hav­
ing more trouble than the young­
sters." he added. He said three 
to five teachers have been nxiss- 
in- ing from their classrooms every
Black, medical healBi officer tor 
the North Okenegan Health Unit. 
“For the lack of a  better name, 
we are calling It the "flu," he 
said.
Dr. Black advises aaptrins and 
fluids together with complete 
bed rest Tot sufferers of the Infec­
tion.
vestigated 150 complaints, some 
from as far as Falkland. Mileage 
for this purpose exceeded 600 
miles, the chairman related.
In addition, the SPCA found 
homes for ateut 20 dogs and an
VERNON (Staff)—Paintings by was one of five women whose! One of the exhibition’s m wt 
young Canadians were displayed I work was chosen for the “young striking paintings is an oQ by 
In Vernon yesterday. contemporaries” display. Her
The “young contemporary" P fi^bng ,‘‘The StucRo ’ is a study
niicniees of Ver- of line, light and shadow m 
non^’ Art Associatk)n offered translucent pale amber shades.
a S d e  varied of "To me the pattern is of pri- 
tLchniques most of them farj^^^’T̂  importance," she indicat 
from traditional.
All the artists are under 30 
years of age, and their work is 
forceful, fresh and most of it| 
highly original.
“Most young artists know it is 
almost inevitable that their work 
will be derivative for awhile," 
states a brochure distributed at
Austria Has Team To Watch 
In Revelstoke Ski Event
Paddy Cootes of New Westmin­
ster, entitled, “Actor Reading.” 
Decisive brush strokes were 
combined with light, cool blues, 
and warm raw umber skin 
tones in this exceptionally indi 
vidualistic work.
Ont. Woman Trying To Locate 
Son Missing Since
REVELSTOKE (Staff)-Skiers 
from six countries are competing 
in the annual Tournament of 
Champions here this weekend.
Austria has a contingent here 
for the first time at the annual 
winter event. The team from that 
country is here direct from the 
Winter Olympics a t Squaw Val­
ley, Calif. Other nations repre­
sented are Italy, Japan, the 
United States, Sweden and Can­
ada. , ,  j
Austria’s team is considered
the exhibition. It adds, however,! Ont. (CP) Mrs.
**Atronfiinl1v A f»v«|ISOl)Gl BCuCC Of SUDUrDfln WGSv
'hTh r S S ’which is organized by the art thmncfhniit rnnnrfa gallery and museum in London. P®”  ^J°'*8hout Canada.
Ontario. From Vernon, the ex-1 The boy was taken from River-
stayed In her house in late Sep­
tember.
In letters sent to newspdivers in 
the last week, Mrs. Bebee wrote: 
“I am hoping that my son may 
read this and find out how much 
his absence is worrying us, or 
perhaps some reader may recog-
mIma Vklc* ^hibltlon Mcs to the Edmonton pend public school last Sept. lOnlzo him from his description, moiuon goes XO XIU. nrinrinal Gnr- o
to watch” in the
Art rniiarv Py a man who told principal Gar-
Notes by ' some of the arUsts «eld Robertson he was the W s
accompanied their paintings,
“The plasticity of a shape, color. a
rhythtn. balance are essentials in Witnesses later id^tifled the 
a work of art, but today they man as Arpur A. Barr, aged 
have become ends in th em -p ^ u t 40, of no known address, 
selves.” believes Marcel Broit- who is wanted by police in 
stein Montreal Fredericton, Toronto, R e g i n a ,
“AVt l !  my opinion Is more Calgary and North Bay on var-
.T t t a - n s p i c r  B i S i  , . l d  Barr wa, aa
tho family and
nnd Imhohl “ had previously vl.sitcd the Bebee
*^Pr«r».?rin «vhVhitili 1) wiwlpiit home. She Is separated from her
and brought up Kenneth 
Jightlng by herself together with another
study In rnoUon and contrast. daughters.
“I feel that my paintings are 
visual statements of my experi- r e g iNA RUMOR 
ences and observations,” ex- Late last year Regina de-
Slalns Winnipeg artist George t e  c 11 v e s investigating false Irucc, who contributed an ink cheque complaints licnrd from a 
abstract, “The WnU” to the ex- rooming liouso landlady that a 
hibltlon. man and a boy, answering the clc-
Annn Mao Barnes, Calgary, Isc'riptlons of Barr and Bebee
Kenneth Bebee has brown eyes 
with black hair worn long and 
combed straight back. He has 
fair skin and is of a slight build. 
When he disappeared from school 
he was five feet two Inches tall 
and weighed 100 pounds.
Barr is five feet seven Inches, 
weighs about 160 pounds, nnd has 
brown hair and blue eyes. He 
may be wearing glasses.
Ho has a tatoo on both fore­
arms, a heart with tho word 
Margo on the right arm, and the 
letters MA on tho left.
His known aliases I n c l u d e  
Henry Luke Andrews, Arthur 
Thompson, Arthur Hughes, Phil­





ENDERBY (Staff)—Pins will be 
presented to 4-H leaders Mrs. E. 
Edwards and Mrs. L. Kotylak.
The decision was made at a 
recent club meeting at the home 
of Eva Mae Cleland.
Ten glrlh were present, rep­
resenting the club’s entire mem­
bership.
The girl.a were pleased to re 
ceive their new crests. Miss 
Clclartd was appointed press re 
porter.
The club will baby sit to raise 
future dub funds, it was decided.
Barbara Rands nnd Stella 
Milium demonstrated how to 
pack weekend suitcases and Mrs 




Heading. the competitors is 
bronze medalist Otto Leodalter. 
Other Austrians are Walter Stei- 
uegger, Alois Leodalter^ A; Plank 
and coach Joseph Bradi.
Nino Zanadel is expected to 
make a strong showing in the 
events as well. The young Italian 
placed first at the recent Banff 
tournament and will be accom­
panied by fellow contrymen 
Luigi Pannachio, Dino De Sorto 
and Enzo Perin.
Sweden will have Lars-Aka 
Bergsejie, and Finland’s Ema­
nuel Valkana will also appear.
Reno Nigowara will represent 
Japan and the U.S. colors will 
be carried by Ragnar Ulland.




VERNON—A well known caller 
from the coast area, A1 Berry, 
will be master of ceremonies at 
the next party night of the Kala- 
malka Square Dance Club at 
Vernon. The party dance will be 
held in the Vernon Scout Hall 
Friday. All square dancers are 
being Invited to attend, and 
lunch will be served.
Mr. Berry has been prominent 
in square dance circles for a 
number of years. He has offici­
ated at numerous dance festivals 
in Vancouver and has appeared 
at the Penticton Peach Festival 
square dances. He is acknowl­
edged as one of -B.C.’s top square 
dance callers.
The Kalamalka Squares hold 
weekly sessions of round and 
square dances at the Vernon 
Scout Hall under the direction 
of Les Boyer of Okanogan, 
Wash., and hold party nights on 
the third Friday of each month. 
Guest callers have been invited 
for both the March and April 
party nights and invitations have 
gone out to dancers from Kam­
loops to the border to attend.
day for nearly two months. ’Ilie 
school has a complement of 40 
teachers.
SURGERY DELATip)
All surgery has been suspend­
ed at Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
until Monday, owing to incidence 
of the infection among ward pa­
tients.
The hospital administration Is 
taking advantage of the closure 
by painting and redecorationg 
the surgical section.
The malady does not respond 
to antibiotics, says Dr. Duncan
TEST-TIU THE IMPROVED




Perfect" weather conditions 
have kept the snowpack in top 
condition for the big event.
The two-day affair got under 
way Friday night with a “get 
acquainted revue” at which 
visitors sang and performed 
skits popular in their native 
countries.
Official opening ceremonies 
were held at 12:30 p.m. today, 
with competitions run off this 
afternoon.
The snow queen will be chosen 
at 4 p.m. with a skating carnival 
hotkey game and dance follow­
ing.
Jumping will re-commence 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
LONDON (IleuUsr.s) — Re.sults 
of today'.** English and Scottish 
soccer matches:
Football Association Cup 
Sixth Round 
Aston Villa 2 Preston 0 
Burncly 3 Blackburn 3 
Leicester 1 Wolverhampton 2 
Sheffield U 0 Sheffield W 2
s c o m s i i  CUP
Fourth Round
Ayr U 0 Clyde 2 
Celtlo 2 Pnrttck 0 
Eyemouth 1 Kilmarnock 2 
Rangers 3 Hibernian 2
KNGIJ.SII LEAGUE 
First IHvIsloit 
BlackjaH)! 3 West Ham 2 
Bolton I Newcastle 4 
Everton 6 Chelsea I 
l•^llhnm 2 Birmingham 2 
LuUm 0 West Hrum 0 
Notts V 1 Tottenham 3 
Second Division 
Huddersfield I Hull CUy 0 
Brighten 3 Hrl-stol C 1 
Bristol H 3 Uolherham 1 
l|>swlch 1 Cardiff I 
Lltu'oln 5 Mlildlestrough 2 
Portsmouth 2 I.lveriiool 1 
Stoke 1 Chsullon 3 
Sunderland 4 Plymouth 0 
Swansea 3 Sctinthor|>e 1 
Tltlwl Division 
Bournemouth 3 Colche.*iter 2 
Brndfoni C (I Barnsley 0 
Chesterfield 4 Port Vale 1 
Coventry 4 Southampton 1 
Grimsby 3 Halifax 2 
Newisirt I Norwich 1 
Qttvx'H’i  i ‘ it ,3 Bury 9 ,
Swindon 4 Shrewsbury 2 
TYamncre I Southend 0 
Wrexham 3 Mansfield 0 
York City 2 Rending 3 
Fourth Division 
Aldershot 6 Brndfoifd 1 
Barrow 5 Stockport 1 
Darlington 1 Crystal P 1 
Doncaster 1 Walsall 1 
Gnte.shcnd 0 Chester 1 
Gillingham 2 Exeter 1 
Millwall 0 Oldham 1 
Northampton 4 Notts C 2 
Rochdale 4 Crewo Alex 2 
Southtrort 1 Wntford 1 
Torquay 2 Carlisle 1 
Workington 3 Hartleixools q 
SC01TI.HI1 l.KAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 2 Motherwell 2 
Alrdrleonlans 2 Stirling 4 
Arbroath 1 Ralth 2 
Dunkhmllne 2 Dundee 2
DIviston 11
Alloa 4 Stranraer 2 
Berwick 3 Qucen'.s Pk 1 
Hrechiii 1 E Stirling 1 
East PTfe 0 St. Johnstone 1 
Falkirk 2 Montrose 0 
Hamilton 3 Forfar 2 
Queen of S 2 Stenhotrsemulr 0 
Dumbarton 6 Albion 0 (brought 
forward from April 2)
IRISH LEAGUE 
B.iiUymena 2 LInfleld 4 
Hangor 3 Derry City 3 
Coleralno 1 Glentoran 2 i 
Crusaders I tWenavon 3 
Dl.NUllery 3 Ards 0 
Porladuwn 4 CliftomiUc 2
Cote Hanged 
For M urder Of 
Bank Manager
MONTREAL (CP) -  Ernc.st 
Cote was hanged early Yrlday In 
Bordeaux' jail.
Tho 37 years of his IKe, many 
of them spent bcldnd bars, ended 
behind bars at 12:08 a.ni,
Ho had be(!n convicted of shoot­
ing n bank manager to cloath dur­
ing an abortive lioldup at Tlml.sk- 
nming, Quo., nnd the Jury did not 
recommend mercy.
Ho was tho 10th to be killed 
for murder since tho Progressive 
Conservative government took of­
fice in June 10.17. Since then the 
cabinet had coniinuted 32 death 
sentences to life terms In pcnlten 
liary. All 11 murde 
juries had reeoinme 
were .spared.
GREW VIOLENT 
Sheriff Ulrlc Laurcncolle said 
Cote had been calm during the 
day but grew violent as the hour 
of hanging approached,
W ORLD BRIEFS
TORONTO (CP) — Teen-age 
drug addiction here has increased 
In the Inst few years, particularly 
among girls, Dr. W. H. Hills, 
Metropolitan Toronto Jail physl 
clan, said Friday. Ho said there 
were 11 tccn-ngo girls’ among the 
120 female addicts jailed her* 
during the ln.st six months. In 
practically every case, tho girl 
had met a pimp who Introduced 
her first to drugs nnd then, to 
prostitution.
BLAST ROCKS HOME
TORONTO (CP)—A leak In n 
propane gas tank Friday night set 
off an explosion In an cast-end 
duplex that tore out one wall of 
tho b u i l d i n g  nnd sent two 
brother.** to hospital with severe
slelgii—a trim four^cnicr wlui 
blue upholstery — about a mile 
from Camp Fortune.
Vernon Pupil 
Cost Is Lower 
Than Kelowna
VERNON (Staff)—The school 
board here expects to know by 
April 10 how much of the $1,483,- 
765 budget for 1960 will be shar­
ed by the provincial government,
The division of the district 
sharp Is also still unknown. 'This 
Is divided In three sections: the 
City of Vernon, Municipality of 
Coldstream nnd the rural areas.
In 1959, the city paid 61.12 per 
cent of the total budget. This 
year’s budget Is about 12 per 
cent higher than Inst year’s.
The enrolment In District 22 
totals 3,070, Indicating a $339 pdr 
pupil cost paid by tho city,
Kelowna School District 23 has 
a per pupil cost to the city of 
$309 on a budget of $1,893,000.
Fines Totalling 
$ 2 0 0  Levied 
A t Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM (Staff)-Charg- 
es' of theft and possession of 
stolen goods have resulted in 
fines totalling $200 and varying 
prison terms.
Robert Van Hoof was sentenced 
to qne day in jail and was fined 
$50 for theft of a radio from a 
parked car. He was also convict­
ed of stealirtg another radio from 
a used car lot and breaking and 
entering a city business.
Dennik Hall was fined $50 and 
costs for breaking and entering 
West Valley Motors earlier this 
month.
Raymond Van Hoof was fined 
$100 for being found in posses­
sion of one of the radios stolen 
by his brother.
A student involved in the radio 
thefts was released on a one- 
year suspended sentence.
•  3 k.|i.
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•  Bulh for JiMt Eoiy TUOngl
VALLEY SERVICE
APPLEDAI.E, B.C.
Di^ributors for Yard Marvel 
and Arlcns TiUers and equip­
ment for the Interior of B.C
Dealer enquiries are Invited 
Phone: Appledale I-J
Representative will call
Six-Months Term  
On Assault Count
SALMON ARM (Staff) — Ga-I 
briel Anthony of the Salmon Arm 
Indain reserve was sentenced to 
six months imprisonment on an 
assault charge.
He was convicted of assault 
causing bodily harm to Thomas 
Almond. Almond was in hospital 
for two months with Injuries re-j 
celved In tho assault.
Tho charges were heard in city 
police court by Magistrate D. M.| 
Robertson.
VISITING 
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
The Rltz Is Ideally located for 
a stop-over! Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter­
minal, docks, major railway 
station and bus terminal, T he 
Ritz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shojjping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whoso 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the informal Captain’s Locker 
and dine in style in the Im* 
perial Room.
You’ll find that The Rite 
is economical too!
One visit wiU tell yqu wlur 
Coley Hall is so proud of
T H E J T Z
VANCOUVER 
Phono Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
r I n j u r e d  were John. 30. and 
nVi rl ,n Aulonnuccl. 33, who were
RASH OF FIRES
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—The 
fire marahal’a department has 
been called to investigate a $100,- 
000 flro which swept through a 
large furniture warehouse and an 
apartment over it Friday night. 
It was the fourth serious fire 
here since Dec. 10. No one was 
injured.
GRAND DUCHESS ILL
LONDON (Reuters) — Tlie 
Grand Duchess X m a, 84-ycar- 
old sister of the last czar of Rus­
sia, is seriously ill. Tho grand 
duchess, widow of Grand Duke 
Alexander who died In 1933, came 




C A R D IFF, Wales (Reutcr.s)—A 
'l()-yetir-<»l(l gil l, Alexandn* Koi 
i,i,„ : 'i,; ile k , was knoeked down by
and suffered a fractured
Three More Firemen 
For Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM — Three new 
members have been accepted by 
the vlllngc volunteer fire brl 
gado here.
Applications of tho trio were 
accepted at a meeting of the 
organization this week. They arc 
Graham Redman, Derek Mitchell 
nnd Julian Kucher.
The brigade has also been 
authorized the sum of $75 for 









Per Sq Ft. ...........................
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq Ft..............................
467 Rose Ave. KEIiOWNA Phone PO Z-4S20
ttie evening be bnrleil blmselt .
inlum l bbn.!^^}^llul*u: ‘""’l^kldl hero Friday when she ran
' l i r  r l t e d  t l ! f  “ L t  mass!"'*” “
Roman Catholic rnnvl«|n nro en­
titled to unit was liangcd 30 inln- 
tiles earlier than hml been ex­
pected. The mans had been sched- 
nled for midnight.
FORMEU DEAN
M ONTREAI- ICIM -  D r. Ed- 
inond Dube, t>5, medtcH director 
*)f St. Jnstine's Ho!,pltnl for ( ’hit- 
dr*'n, died at the honpllal Friday 
rdi;l*t <if a heart altaek. He was 
tlean of tlie medical faculty of the 
lUnKerrily ot Monlteal from 1014 
iuntit 1910.
AGATHA CHIIIRTIE FILMS
LONDON (Reuters) — Metro- 
Cioldywn - Mnyer studios have 
signed a contract with detective 
story Wilier Agatha Chidstto nn 
der which many of lier Iwoks nitd 
short stories will Iw made Into 
television films and serluls, I,aw 
rcnco IJnclimun, the company’s 
chief European re|)rescntatlve 
said Friday night.
LLOYD FI.IICS TO U.H. 
I.ONDON (Rctiters) — Hrltlsh
Vernon Legion 
Meets Next Week
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
branch of the Canadian I.X!glon 
will liold Its regular general 
meeting Tuesday. Tho meeting 
will begin at 8 p.m.
Vernon was host recently to the 
trl-zonc meeting, when represent- 
atlves cnino from Kamloops and 
district nnd tho North nnd South 
Okanagan.
Philip. Philip, here on ii day-long 
visit, was driving to the iilriHirl 
to fly back to Ix»mlon. Later be
asked iM)lle«? to send him details Selwyn f-loyd
of tho girls condition. vVashIngton April H to
'ntteml the inld-Aprll meellngs of 
Wfidern foreign ministers whichRIDE STATE SLEIGH OTTAWA (CP) -  The slate 
sleigh will get Its first official 
workiail In aljoul 30 years Sunday 
wlier* (lovernor - Cenernl Vanler 
vl.nils the Canadian alpine ski 
ehainidonships at Camp FoiTnne 
in the (iatln<<au Hills north of Ot­
tawa. Tlie Coveiuor-tiencrul nnd 
Mine. Vunler arc to board the
will |>repare for the East-West 
summit eonferenee, a foreign of­
fice siKikesman here announced 
The Western foreign ministers 
sehsion in Washiuglnu will last 
from April 12 to 14. 'Die suminll 








THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR
VERNON READERS
/
Depcndoblo homo delivery service to your 
doorstcf* every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for today’s news when you can read nil Oie 
news of Vernon nnd District same day of 
pnbllcotion.
You Read today’* New* — Today . .  •
Not lomorrow . . .
No other Ncvvspapci Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily, service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Yloy t'oll*!cUmi F.vcry 2 Werka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7410
The Daily Courier
ii. *'
“ I lie Okanagan s Own Dally New spapri”
For any irregularity in tho dally service of your pnimr, 
will you kindly phone:
Rcinre 5:00 p,ni. I.Inden 2-74Hi
Afler 6:00 p.m. IJiidcn 2-2096
I f  yo u r C 'ourlei copy In n ils s in * . m copy w ill  bo d inpafehed  l«
you «l once.
Capital Punishment Called 
"No Deterrent-No Help
A pnHniMat crtnUoal lawyer death penalty hekt inodihed op- 
in Kekmna has svokm  up "quite = 
against capital punish*
ment.
NcHrmao MulUns. who has ap­
peared in more than hall a  doz­
en Biurder trials, says he cwi- 
not think td "any excuse” lor
taUng a man's life.
Othn* Kelowna lawyers queried 
by The Dally Courier on their 
views on the abohUon of the
One said be "hadn't made up 
his mind", another that capital 
punishment should be applied 
more sparinidy-
Mr. MuUins said mwoe of the^penal^," he said 
arguments in favor of retaining! "For the first argument, death 
the supreme punishment had (is final and certainly is of ik> 
satisfied him.
•The first Is to teach the offend-1 As a final argument for aboU- 
cr a lesson, the second to estab-i tion, Mr. Mullins cautioned that 
fish u deterrent, the third to re* cwirts have been proved to be 
form die offender If possible, {fallible, and "yw  can’t set a 
"None of these arguments can {dead man free when his moo- 
be appUed in favor of the death cence comes ouU'
......................  Another Kelowna lawyer, E.C.
W e^eil. said ho favtira abolition 
except in cases of second murder
T here  are three aims in hand­





in Ilutland . K Taylor is the teacher. i Hepton. Angela Kunstar, Shir- 
j : te S S to ry S )o o l, where ̂  \ Studento left to right) Judy 1 ley Surame^cld, Bermce Cam.
Sharon Chase, Eddie Vansycle, 
Roger Chase and Tony Pilato. 
(Photo by S. G. Ottenbreit).
Junidr High 
News Report
This is "Education Week." Last 
Wednesday evening, March 0, 
over 500 parents attended "Open 
House" a t Ketowna Junior High 
i School.
Highlights were the fashioft 
sow presented by the girls of 
j ie  home economics classes; 
backgfeiund music was supplied 
by the girls of the Grade 9 or­
chestra. A short program by the 
I concert band and Mr. Bunce’s 
* address ended the evening.
I Tv made Its debut in our school 
I when two Grade 8 divisions 
watched social studies lessons 
j presented by the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation.
Last Saturday the boys' and 
itho girls' basketball teams were 
successful in "battering d o ^ ’’ 
their competition In the Cedtert 
I Okanagan Basketball Tournantottt 
I held in Rutland.
On Thursday aftern<»n we had 
[ our first pep rally in preparation 
for the Okanagan VaUey basket­
ball tourney which is to be held 
In Rutland March 12. — Wynne 
Jones. Robert DeHart, Ray Wills.
IN  UNEMPLOYMENT SCENE
Jobless Fund Near Empty; 
Provided 2,517 Man Hours
ON THE STREET
use as a lesson to* the man scat-i or when the offender Is already 
cnced to hang. Point three is inj serving a prison term of 20 years 
the same category, a dead man;or more. He favors death sen- 
can’t be reformed.” ! tmee for treason in jvar. but is
On point two, the most fre-i against it in peace. The third of-
quently voiced contention that | fence puidshable by death, mub- 
capital punishment acts as a de-ilny or piracy. shoiUd alsobe tak- 
terrent, Mr. Mullins said: ’Cn off the death list, he said.
"I can't find any relationship) Another lawyer, W. II. Bcalrslo, 
whatsoever between the typo of thinks there is no logical argu- 
punishment and the number of ment for cither side, 
murders committed.” | undccld<;d. he said.
He said a personal study of when a decision is made, 
books and stati-sUcs on countries yy plebiscite, it woulil
which had aboU.shed the death Uĵ , qjj moral and emotion-
penalty did not give a clear plc-j reasons." 
ture either way. “ In some count­
ries the number of murders Is
By W. Beayer-Jones
NOW THAT TENTATIVE plans have been un­
earthed leading to the proposed boundary extension, 
don’t start shooting your fire until you know all the 
details.
The city's fund for providing) Trueman also gave a roview: ported an "excellent winter-and 
short-terni work for especially of projects undertaken under toe stated it had been able to keep 
needy men and women is almost “ municipal winter works plan,” 
depleted • including construction of rock
However, the Kelowna Local walls on the banks of Mill Creek 
Employment Advisory (kimmit- and conversion of the’ ferry slip 
tee was told a t its monthly at toe foot of Queensway. 
meeting March 10 that the fund In other business, committee 
had served its purpose in assist- members reported that the p u ^  
ing recipients of social assistance lie was more conscious of toe 
and unemployment insurance | seasonal unemployment plight
benefits.
H. M. Trueman, city works 
superintendent, told the commit­
tee that 46 men and 19 women 
had been helped by toe fund. 
Some 2,517 work hours (at a 
wage of $1 per hour) were pro­
vided in January and February 
combined, Trueman said.
The women were given work 
(leaning the public library, while 
toe men were employed cleaning 
right-of-way to the disposal 
grounds and piling lumber.
than ever before 
One paint contracting firm re-
four painters fully employed, 
thanks to toe "Do It Now” cam­
paign. A retail paint supply shop 
increased its business by 20 per 
cent.
The committee suggested that 
the public should now give 
thought to cleaning up yards and 
other spring work to proviiie 
more work while labor is avail­
able.
U-Turns Remain Illegal 
A t Foot Of Bernard Ave.
Eight-Year-Old Jersey 
In Fat Production
An eight-year-old Jersey cow 
I who produced 573 pounds of but- 
terfat ia  10.754 pounds of milk 
Ihas won her owner toe Brack- 
Iman-Kerr award for the highest 
completed CWP record. ______
R. S. Moe Rites 
Set For Monday
Funeral services will be held 
[Monday for Royal Stanley Moc 
I who died March 10 a t the age of 
l76 in Kelowna General Hospital.
I Rev. Ernest Martin will of- 
Ificiatc at the 2 p.m. service from 
I the chapel of Clarke and Bennett 
iFuncral Directors Ltd. Interment 
Kvlll follow in Kelowna Cemetery. 
I Born in Ontario, Mr. Moe came 
jto Kelowna in 1921. He moved to 
I Vancouver six years, but rc- 
I turned here in 1958.
1 He is survived by two sons, 
UFrank and Stanley, both of Kel- 
foWna; two daughtets, Louise 
I (Mrs. F. G. Stone) of Son Diego, 
land Carol (Mrs. L. Maynard) of 
IBlUlngs Boy, B.C., and four 
Igranclchildrcn.
The traffic control 
committee of city council has 
vetoed a plan for a U-turn traf­
fic island at toe foot of Bernard 
Ave.
The suggestion of facilitating 
1 U-turns was made informally in 
council several weeks ago as a 
possible means of reducing the 
number of illegal U-turns made 
on Bernard Ave.
The award was presented to With its rejection of U-turns, 
P. B. Palfrey by the British the traffic committee brought in 
Columbia Dairy Herd Improve- a number of other recommenda- 
ment Association at toe conclu- tions, all endorsed by council 
sion -of toe association’s Febru- They are 
ary surveys. ,1. Parking on the west side of
Other high completed records Ellis St. beside the postal box 
were: will be restricted and existing
‘‘Star’’, owned by A. J. Scnock parking _ signs will be switched 
12,829 pounds of milk, 626 Uq thg opposite side of the street, 
pounds of butterfat; “ Carol” , 2. Installation of stop signs 
owned by E. Day—15,123 pounds foj. ^ one - month trial period 
of milk, 522 pounds of butterfat; ^̂ 0 intersection of St. Paul 
Kalamalka Miss” , owned tf/ and Bertram Streets. (The signs 
W. Donaldson—8,265 pounds of Uyiii be removed after one month, 
milk, 495 pounds of butterfat; making Doyle a right-of-way to 
"Teardrop” , owned by.Thomson Ellis St.)
Bros.—12,470 pounds of milk, 494 3. Erection of three stop signs
pounds of butterfat; and “Snow-Ut Bowes, Carruthers and Lc- 
ball” , owned by H. Reimcke— quime Streets.
15,023 pounds of milk, 470 pounds 4. Lane at toe rear of toe 
of butterfat; jlGA property on Pandosy St, is
Cows with the highest produc­
tion for the month, with produc­
tion of butterfat in brackets, 
were:
Ellc” (Thomson Bros)—1,860 
pounds of milk (98.6); "Beauty”
(E. Day)—2,325 pounds of milk 
(93); "Fairy” (E. Day)—2,272 
pound.s of milk (86.3); and
COURTEOUS JUSTICE
Sir John Holt, who became 
11,01x1 Chief Justice of England In 
■1689, wius widely known for his 
Icourtcsy towards prisoners.
Anna” (Thomson Bros.)—1,776 
pounds of milk (85.2).
The three top herd averages 
for toe month were:
H. Reimcke — 1,319 pounds 
of milk (53.9); A. J. Schock — 
1,320 pound.s of milk (50.®: and 
N. Edwards — 987 pound.s of 
milk (49.6).
MRS. HALDANE WINS "B LITZ"; 
$115 RAISED FOR HOSPITAL
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary raised some $115 la.st 
night in a telephone bridge "blitz.”
The money will go towards purchase of c(|uipmcnt for 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Some f)0 tables took part in the game. Mrs. Alda 
Haldane won the blitz with a score of 5,840.
Missionaries 
Wind Up Meet 
With Big Rally
A mass rally at 3 p.m. Sunday 
is to wind up the week-long Oka­
nagan Mls.slonnry Conference In 
Kelowna.
Rev. 'Tom Corrcll will be the 
concluding speaker.
A graduate of Northwestern 
Schools in Minneapolis, Rev 
Corrcll began his home mission 
ary work in northern Canada, 
working among the Eskimos of 
the Canadian central arctic. 
Since then, ho has worked In 
Churchill, Man., The Pas, Man., 
and ns far north ns Coral Harbor, 
Southampton Island. N.W.T., and 
YgK olik, N.W.T., north of the 
DEW lino.
Last year Rev. Corrcll taught 
linguistics In a summer course 
at the University of Alberto, 
si)cclnll7.ing In descriptive Es­
kimo, the first course of its 
kind offered In North America.
ITS TAKEN CLOSE TO four years for the special 
boundary extension committee to arrive at a point where­
by members can acquaint the public with a few of the 
concrete facts. It’s been a hard and tedious uphill battle 
as the committee, under the chairmanship of Aid. Arthur 
Jackson has tried to circumvent as much red tape as 
possible—but try as they did, they still ran into many 
snags.
LAST WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S meeting was but a 
first of many committee conflabs which w ill be held 
within the near future, and then public meetings w ill be 
called to explain the unexplained.
HOW MUCH WILL MY TAXES go up? That’s the 
burning question on everyone’s mind—both urban and 
rural residents. Well hold your breath. You’re in for a 
pleasant surprise, but details cannot be released until 
after the top-notch advisers have another look see,
THERE’S BOUND TO BE a flock of letters to the 
editor rolling over the desk when the committee gets 
down to the real “meat.” So in fairness to both sides, we 
plan running a special column dealihg with this aspect 
when you good readers take up your pens. The chairman 
of the committee has agreed to answer these questions 
providing they are of a constructive nature.
A SPECIAL ORCHID to John “Scotty” Statton who 
is doing an excellent job in keeping a watchful eye over 
the city disposal grounds. Any of you people who have 
the weekly chore of taking garbage to the dump w il 
agree it has taken on a “new look.” A  rigid hand has been 
clamped down on the scavengers.
IT’S SURPRISING THE extent a depraved mind w il 
go to destroy a man’s character.
BOATING TIME IS JUST around the corner, and 
many Kelownians w ill be interested to know that Jim 
McGuire is one of the two speedsters named as possible 
driver for Seattle’s unlimited hydroplane Miss Bardahl. 
JIM has piloted ART JONES’ boats around Lake Oka­
nagan on many an occasion and his many friends w ill 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — J. W. | wish him luck. He’s been a consistent winner in races 
Loo and Malcolm Greenwood throughout the Pacific Northwest in 135, 136, 225j and 
wore rc-elccted to the board ofUfiR hvdroplanes. He was Canada’s high point man in 
”.*r ‘S e  225’s in 1957, 1958 and 1959 as weU as baing 266 driver
trict. in 1959.
Chalrrnan W. H. Creese r^ SPEAKING OF ART JONES, the “silver fox” ofviewed the work of the board , o i  i  •
during past year. the racing fraternity w ill be back home m about ten
Parks board chairman J. W. days’ following a two-month visit to California. Art’s bfeen 
Lee reported on plans for the the bright lights with his brother who recently
■ ■ T 'r w S L ta t  i 'p S n S 'b , came®out from England Mrs. Jonas want south last
the board to interview the min- y e a r  an d  A r t  s ta y e d  hom e. T h is  y e a r  th e  congen ial couple
ister of municipal affairs withLeyersed plans, and Mrs. Jones is chuckling. We’ve been
S r ‘t w r t ° ? L ? n  JisU S  having a California typo of “
an'official of that department is {chilled to the marrow from the wet weather during the
past two months.
AND WHILE WE’RE still on the racing subject.
above average, in some it is be­
low. There doesn’t seem to be' 
any conclusion to draw from those ■ 
statistics.” j
On what he termed toe “ most; 
important moral argument” in; 
favor of capital punishment — 
the opinion that taking a human, 
life is toe greatest crime — Mr. 
Mullins said that this argument 
"defeats itself” because toe state 
is doing exactly toe same thing 
— taking a life.
As a veteran of a number of 
court trials involving people 
charged with murder, Mr. Mul­
lins holds the view that most law­
yers who have ever defended a 
suspected murderer are against 
capital punishment.
• He said he himself had been in 
favor of capital punishment as a 
law student, but had changed his 
view after his first murder trial.
He said the trials had taught 
him that toe murderer either 
never gave a thought to the 
death penalty while in toe act of 
committing the crime, or was so 
enraged that the thought would 
not have worked as a deterrent.
advisory to be repaired and used as an 
exit from the IGA parking lot. 
An "Enter Only” sign will be 
installed at the parking lot in 
line with the Pandosy crossover.
5. "No Parking” signs will be 
installed for the Sept. 15-March 
15 period on the roadway in front 




Hat Do-lt-Naw be«« helpfid?
Yes, indeed, but now i.s the 




Commercial - Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 Melkle Are.
Winfield Elementary 
Holds Open House
WINFIELD — Open House was 
held in toe Winfield Elementary 
School Thursday in keeping with 
education week. '
Many parents attended the 
school, going to their cltodrens’ 
classroom, examining their work, 
talking fo tocir teachers and in 
general finding out how they arc 
doing in their school work.
The Junior Red Cross girls 
from grade six under the leader­
ship of Mrs. A. Kennerley served 
tea in the lunchroom and raised 
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A Big Parade of 
Youth and Fun 
and Music
ONatMAScsoPCl
C O L O R
ENDS TONITE
"THE FBI STORY"
2 Showings 6:30 and 9:05
pending.
Tlic trustees are considering a
regulations bylaw in order to _  _____
have some rantrol over antici-l Anybodv cot the address of Pete Hildebrand? We’ve 
invctlEaUne bem  hoWing a.certiflcd cheque of $100 ior him smco| 
the possibility of amalgamation 1933. Pete made the offer after his speedboat leaser l l  
with toe Westbank Fire Protcc- m p p g jj pyoj. ppd sank to the bottom of the lake. For
fire marshal's recommendations money, but Teaser stayed down m Ogopogoland. We vo 
after ho has inspected the two tried several times to return said (jheque, but each time 
"^Manager Felix Menu submitted office comes back with notation “address unknown
1 „  Recommendations PROVINCIAL GOV’T IS about to launch a “Buy
Cil wcro^mpkmcn“ ndn Products” campaign. It’s a small point but when
year resulting In much-improved the local liquor emporium was stocked with the first lot 
quality of the water. pf ypdka, it came from an out-of-the-province distiller.
And. nccording to my scouts, every last bottle o f that 
tees, district secretary Sladcn particular brand must bo sold before the product from 
and Mr. Menu. another distiller is placed on the shelf. On top of that the
The chairman gave a report on l (xjj decision as to what brand goes out to the
the recreation cominKsslon con-L. , mi u 4 i ,____<,nn<-nrl Kirforcncc at Penticton which he hquor .stores. The buy-at-hom e cfimpaign is soured by
had nttenfied wltli his w\fo and the fact thcre’.s several B.C. d istillers w ho help to m ake 
Mr. and Mr;i. M. Greenwood.
. It was decided to join the B.C 
Recreation As.soclatlon 
The next meeting will be April 
12 at the homo of Mr. and Mrs 
C. McClure.
P A R A M O U N T
Save 2 0
on
Toastmasters Gain Practice In Sales Pitch; 
Try Luck In Real Estate, Video, Pop, Perfume
Kelowna’."! "staml up, speak | enacted the part of a .salesman; home rule In Africa and loader 
lip. shut up l)oy;i,” tlie Toast 
iHaster.s, fuKillid ther verbal en
RoyalitagfunentM recently in the 
tone Hotel.
Following the Invocation and 
loast to tlie Queen, tableloples 
lot underway, as formated • by 
Iruce MeMtllun.
Don Wort was called uimih to, "sale" made flurini; 
Ic l l  'tom trnpoj/.l u qnaiitll.v of luanoeuverliiKr
<ndeavoring to sell a feminine 
birtliday gitl to Jim Horn, Bill
Scott and Bob Taylor had a pro- 
con exchange over a commerc­
ial sign.
l l ie  table topics were actually 
impromptu harterings of four 
mmuti'.s duratio!!, with only one 
th«
Tom Mboyn; Bob Taylor proved 
that there are novel wa.vfi to nc- 
qidre an apprcnticc.ship; Don 
Wort sorlou.sly questioned the 
wisdom of the city in closing 
city park oval to softball and 
other ;;ixnts activity.
Following the bidUjting, Ilot» 
verbal j Taylor was voted best .speaker,
I witli the .silver ciqi in bis cind-j
our payrolls. In any cv<mt the customer has no choice; | 
he takes what the LCB hands him.
WELCOME TO KELOWNA Dr. Walter E. Mitchell, 1 
who has taken over Dr. C. W. Huffman’.s chiropractic 
business in the Williams Block. Dr. Mitchell graduated 
Inst year from the Palmer School of Chiropractic, Daven­
port, Iowa. A newcomer to the Okanagan, Dr. Mitchell 
is married and has a .seven weeks’ old son.
INFORMATION DEPT-------your hair grows .017141
of an inch in 24 hours—if you hav<^halr. W^sh 1 didl
J’arlKmatwl pop, with the latter) Ed Boyd was lablctoplcs cril-jody for the ensuing week. Dqn 
Itbllged to offer .sides re"^lstnnee: j le and cv.duated the efforts of! Wort was adjudged the most Im-
Ikfu MucGltUvray i>o.scd ns 
leal estate .salesman, witli Ed 
.'avd |d!»ylng the harsldo-sell 
Jot?; (inslon (;!utcher'."« assign- 
tc.n Wil"! that of a udeo .sale.s- 
trying to .".ell a ret to F.vim 
Ivtlllaius, wl\o deehned beeatise
a the nine t)«rUeipnnls.
Tonslmaster of the evx-nlng, 
Gaston Gaucher, Introduced the 
three fonuai xiamkers: Jim Horn, 
Bol) 'toylor, Don Wort, l in d r  re­
spective topics were; ’Newest 
of the new worlds’ : ‘Mixing gam- 
|h -p ric e  was tivi high; Ted Gam-!bling with Imstue.sii’ : ‘A s|>oiiS'
’■!« I ti'ok the part of one prO"
‘mu to the " ate of water ligtus, tes were Ted Gameron, E<t Bi>yd 
|"H' it paltry (lg"iie, t<i .Hni Boi n. Umd Don MacGilUviay 
AS a finate, Bruce McMtltnnt Jim Horn's talk concerned*
I proved ;i|ieakor.
Gnc;;t Winston Joltuiviion cx- 
pres.sed his pleasure nt l)Alng 
tne.sent. He was tlie guest of gen­
eral evaUiator Bill Scoll.
A three-man executive commit­
tee made nondnations for Uh> 
foiihcomlitg election of officers.
m a n ’s tiuery.’ Appaintetl as erlt-'following the dinner-meetUtg.
It ended t>n this note "more 






Kelowna Travel Service 
for the
"DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
.s|K)ii,".ored by tlie 
KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
and presented by 
Canadian Flayers of 
Stratford





Married couple with Honic vvlto can provide accommo­
dation and supervision for detained juveniles. A montlily 
retainer will lie paid pins room and board raic.s while 
(jhildrcn arc in rc.sidcncc.
Apply in writing to
T . HAMILTON, CITY WELFARE OFFICE 
City of Kelowna.
All rijplics will he held in strict conlidcncc.
RUG
CLEANING
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Kelowna Extends W e lcom e 
To Members O f Lions C lub
Kdtmna today extends a warm welcome 
to visiting Lions. The Kelowna Lions O ub  
is hosting a weekend conference a tte i^ d  by 
representatives of District 19D which ex­
tends all the way from Dawson Creek, south 
to Yakima.
Many people, otherwise well informed on 
matters of world interest, frequently express 
amazement at the rapid expansion and grow­
ing influence of tlw service club movement.
When they arc told that Lions Interna­
tional now has almost 15,000 clubs in 104 
countries or geographical locations of the 
world, they invariably ask the same, almost 
incredulous questions.
“How do you explain this fantastic growth; 
this force which has drawn more than 600,- 
000 men of all nationalities, religions and 
political beliefs . . .  in every degree of age, 
status, wealth and interest . . . to volun­
tary membership in an* organization which 
offers no monetary rewards, no political pre­
ferment, no personal power? What mission­
ary zeal, what super-salesmanship has made 
this growth possible?”
To many of our modern-day cynics, ac­
customed to looking for a “gimmick” be­
hind every unusual success, the honest an­
swer comes as a surprise. For the only honest 
answer is that Lionism is a sclf-pcrpetuaung 
movement bom of a sound and essential 
idea, the mbsionary zeal of its membership 
and the super-salesmanship of self-sacrificing
service. , , . .
In the final analysis, the amazing growth 
and expansion of Lions International— and 
its prospects for even greater extension in 
the future— arc based on the simple fact 
that millions of men around the world are 
today, more, than ever before, seeking an 
outlet for their inherent desire to help their 
fcllowmen . . .  and Lionism provides that 
outlet.
Having found a measure of personal se­
curity in group action, the normal human 
being seeks to extend that security— that 
helpfulness and neighborliness— to others. 
The tremendous force behind Lions Interna­
tional . . . the force-that accounts for its 
growth and insures expansion in the future 
. . .  is nothing more than the force of fel-
"M ade In B.C.^
Buy B.C. products to build B.C. pay­
rolls. . .
That is the essence of the provincial gov­
ernment’s campaign to induce Mr. and Mrs. 
Householder to give preference to B.C. 
products.
Price and quality being equal— and in 
many lines of home production that will 
be found the case— many British Columbia 
shoppers will take a “made in B.C.” article 
in preference to any other.
To such an extent is this recognized that 
most manufacturers, canners and primary 
producers take great care with the origina­
tion of “B.C.” brand and display justified 
pride in exhibiting it. '
Both for export and internal sales the 
same consideration holds true; it is that 
basically B.C. products can be relied upon 
to be of standard grade as advertised.
For that rcaspn the fruit industry goes to 
n great deal of expense in timing its adver­
tising, hoping that the average housewife 
will wait until Okanagan fruit comes on the 
market. But it’s very disheartening when 
American produce is dumped on the Cana­
dian market just ns the Okanagan is coming 
into peak production. Due to the more ad­
vanced growing season the American peak 
is reached several weeks ahead of us. How-
lowship. As long as there are human beings 
in trouble, in dbtress, in affliction or mu- 
fortune, just so long will there be a need iot 
person-to-person helpfulness . . the kind 
that Lions give.
Lionbm b  nothing more or less than a 
chain reaction. Men who have found in their 
Lions club an outlet for their nci^borly, 
humanitarian instincts will invariably invite 
others to join their club. Clute, in turn, in­
vite men in other communities to affiliate 
with International. It is a little publicized 
fact that much of Lions’ expansion is due to 
club sponsorship; the eagerness of cnAusi- 
astic, successful clubs to share the satisfac­
tion of Lionbm with men in nearby or dis­
tant communities. One club will help to or­
ganize another club, sometimes in its own 
town or sometimes in another country, and 
will guide and counsel its members through 
tiieir growing pa'ms with all the solicitude 
of a fond mother.
Out of this voluntary, ncigliborly share- 
the-service idea have come some truly won­
derful acts of fellowship.
This great force for fellowship, at which 
so many people seem amazed until they see 
it in action or experience it themselves, b  
the simple, unmystcrious secret of Lionism. 
It is not a secret at all, because the Golden 
Rule was formulated long before the first 
service club was organized. But if the Gol­
den Rule means the unselfish devotion of 
kindly men to the needs of others less for­
tunate, regardless of nationality or creed and 
without thought of personal reward other 
than the warmth of human helpfulness,^ then 
its expression through Lion memberships is 
indeed a proud and cherished accomplish­
ment. ,
Nothing can hinder this great force, ex­
emplified by millions of men of like mind 
in every comer of the earth, from gaining 
impetus and momentum toward the goal of 
fellowship for the world. *
And so to the 150-odd Lions delegates 
from Dawson Creek to Yfikima, we say 
“Welcome.” May your delibe^tions prove 
fruitful, and come back again when the 




O H A W A  REPORT
Immigrants 
Art, Culture
mr r  ATUCK N icaouoif
Alt Balci. tiM CoQservaUv* 
|f P  for Oitelph, recently return­
ed to Ottawa with a new anfte 
on iramigratkii, after a weekend 
n hU constituency.
He had visited an exhlbltioo 
handicratfo and native skiUs 
staged by immigrant naticmal 
groups, under the auspices of 
the Council of Friendship and 
Intoaded to mark the (Opening ef 
Brotherhood Week.
It is Interesting to note that it 
was at Guelph that Brotherhood 
Week was inaugurated Ipst 10 
years ago; today 500 communi' 
ties across Canada follow 
Guelidi’a example.
There were 22 exhibits, of the 
customs, costumes and cultures 
of the immigrants' homelands 
These ln ;Iud^ England. Scot­
land. Denmark, Norway. Swe­
den, Holland, Italy, Switzerland, 
Turkey. G r e e c e .  Germany, 
Yugoslavia, India. Africa, Japan 
and Israel, and the Iron Curtain
countries Kussia, Poland, .Czecho-; have wonderful skUls and crafts




Letters To Courier Editor
Products
ever, the federal government has indicated 
special powers will be enacted once Ameri­
can produce starts threatening Canadian 
sales. This is particularly important to the 
grower, especially the soft fruit producer.
Througli the years this has been for the 
most part a voluntary selling campaign, al­
though federal law in some categories re­
quires the place of origin to be shown. The 
suggestion supported by opposition benches 
in the B.C. legislature that the “made in 
B.C.” tag be affixed to farm produce and 
other things grown or made within the prov­
ince, while an extension of the same theme, 
would change a voluntary effort into a 
statutory obligation. If by enactment B.C. 
products were required to be marked with 
the place of origin, how about the same on 
other commodities not produced in the prov­
ince? There is as much to be said for dis­





I read an article in your paper 
recently where a young Rutland 
youth was apprehended for tres­
passing while he was trying to 
catch someone who threw a snow­
ball at his car.
This certainly galled me, as 
h e . was only trying to prevent 
something that could in the fu­
ture cause an accident. Further­
more, I had the same experience 
about a month ago, only it was 
not a snowball but a hunk of ice 
that was hurled at oun car, in 
exactly the same area.
The ice splattered all over the 
windshield and completely blind­
ed the driver for a matter of 
seconds'and by the time we came 
to a halt the person who threw 
the ice had disappeared.
If we had searched in the area 
for the culprit we would probably 
have been accused of trespassing 
too.
This Rutland youth Is an hon­
est young man trying to make a 
living and would not harm any­
one.
To get hooked for something 
like this is very small and cheap, 
which will most likely happen 
time and time again.
MRS. W. METTLEWSKY.
Rutland.
gravel pits from which all use­
ful road building material has 
been extracted and are left just 
in the condition as when the last 
load was taken out.
I realize that gravel has to be 
taken from the most economical 
position but surely these horrible 
sights could be tidied up and 
their appearance improved when 
finished with, instead of being 
left as a perpetual blot on the 
face of our fair country.
This might well be a matter 
that the influence of the Board 
of Trade could be brought to 
bear upon.
In conclusion I hope that this 
letter may appeal to those’ to 
whom it is directed and will 
bring forth some beneficial re­
sult.
Yours truly,
H. C. S. COLLETT.
■klUs we . could hire.'* be added, 
“like the Italian plaxtorers, whf 
cmld give us decorative plaster* 
work in our homes.”
*T can just imagine an axhlbt- 
tton like Uiat one, but instead of 
being held in a church basement, i 
being put on in the bigger Guelph 
Armouries,” Mr. Halea m u s ^  
Lots of exhibits, an orchestra 
playing at one end, pretty girls 
ftoating around in their native 
costumes. It would be a huge 
success. I thing this could be an 
educational pre^rram which some 
appropriate b o ^ . like the O ti-1 
xenship Council, should sponsor 
in communities aU across Can­
ada where there are numbers of 
new Immigrants. Perhaps the 
Department of Citizenship and 
Immigration cwild .help launch 
such an idea. They brought these 
people here; we all believe In 
immigration; let the people of 
Canada see this contribution to 
our national life which these im­
migrants make, and also let them 
realize that these newcomers
to offer and even to teach us.’
LIKES EDITORUL
Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir: 1 feel that I 
wait to the end of our financial 
campaign to thank you for the 
very fine editorial in last night’s 
Courier (March 8).
I t is encouraging to those of 
uS who give much of our time to 
this worthy cause, as it must 
be to those fortunate ones who 
can donate their blood to help 
their less fortunate neighbors.
While the blood life giving ser­
vice is only one activity of the 
Red Cross it takes the largest 
part of every dollar collected to 
continue work.
The news item ,was well writ­
ten and I thank you for that too.
Yours sincerely,
J . A. MacPHAIL, 
President
PRIDE IN SKILLS
The work exhibited included 
really beautiful and artistically 
conceived objects, all hand made 
There was needlework, such as 
beautifully embroidered dresses, 
as well as things which might be 
regarded as souvenirs, like Dutch 
wooden clogs, and ornaments 
such as decorated Easter eggs. 
Perhaps the wide variety of 
foods made the greatest Impres 
Sion on Alf Hales, whose own 
business is in that line.
“There was more choice there 
than at the average cocktail 
party or buffet lunch in Guelph,” 
he told me.
*T don’t think native-born Can­
adians realize how much art, cul­
ture, ideas, technique and skills 
should these new Canadians are brlng- 
ing to our country. Too many 
people regard immigrants as lia­
bilities; but they are really assets 
for all of us."
An example of their possible 
contribution to Canada is in their 
foods,' he believes. For example 
the Germans, Poles and Hungar­
ians brought us varieties of saus­
age and delicatessen meats; 
whUe the Swiss, Danes and Nor­
wegians brought us varieties of 
Immigrants of these
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
case.
Short of enactment of mandatory legisla­
tion, the provincial government could do 
much to encourage the voluntary use of the 
“made in B.C.” label as sound and worth­
while practice, wherever applicable. B.C. 
products through their standard are self- 
advertising in the most effective way— by 





ATTENTION: Minister of the 
department of highways, district 
engineers and road foremen.
Gentlemen;
As a long-time resident of the 
Okanagan I wish to congratulate 
the department of highways for 
the great improvement to our 
roads that has taken place in 
the past 20 years or so. It Is noW 
a pleasure to drive over them 
whereas years ago it was an 
agony.
But there is one great fault that 
I cannot forgive and that is the 
ghastly looking.scars on the road­
sides caused by the numerous
Cost
Has
O f U.K. Health Plan 
In c re a se d  S te a d ily
By M. MelNTYRE HOOD 
Siieclal to The Dally Courier 
Tills is (he last of four arti­
cles dcallnit with Great llrll- 
aln’s National llealUi Service,
I.ONDON—The final quc.sllon.s 
to which 1 proixi.se to addrc.ss 
I’ny attention In thl.s scries of 
nrtick's deal with the flannclal 
a-specUs of the system.. Ho\v 
much does this service cost? 
How is it paid for? Have the
transferred liabilities and com- RECORD OF TAXATION 
pensatlon. £1.750.000 for training 
.services and a number of other 
smaller items. In n general way, 
the increased total reflects in­
creased eo.sts of operation of hos­
pitals and all of the many ser­
vices rendered.
HOW COSTS MET
Tlicrc are three sources from 
whicli the fund.s come to meet
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
Penticton city council has ap­
proved a resolution calling for 
immediate construction of a road 
on the east side of Okanagan 
Lake linking Penticton, Nara- 
mata and Kelowna.
Water content of the snow pack 
in the Okanagan on March 1 was 
97 per cent of last year’s, and 
about 124 per cent of the long­
term normal. Snow remains at 
the 1,100 foot level.
20 YEARS AGO 
March. 1940
Kelowna property owners gave 
their stamp of approval to the 
$85,000 sewer construction bylaw, 
when 299 cast their ballots in 
favor, and 203 indicated their 
opposition.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1930
At the annual meeting of the
UNEF Important 
Economic Factor
RAFAH, Egypt (CP) -  Th# 
United Nations Emergency Fore* 
is not only a force for peace 
along the Israel-Egypt border; it 
is an Important economic factor 
in this depressed Arab grea.
Maj. Don Elfner of Calgary 
and Victoria, chief engineer for 
UNEF, gave some idea of. thlSj^ 
when he estimated that his unit’ ' 
spends about $200,000 annually on 
local material.
He also has a civilian force of 
200 artisans working for him and. 
among other things, they •are 
turning out cinder blocks as a 
substitute for deteriorating can­
vas tents formerly used to house 
UNEP troops.
BIBLE BRIEF
We have this treisore la  ehrtli*
cn vessels, that the excellency of 
the power may be of God, and 
not of ua.—II Corinthians 4:7.
We arc only clay. But what of 
it, if it is the glory and power 
and accomplishment of the Lord 
I which fills us.
he died in 1850.
board of trade an honorary life 
membership with full voting 
privileges was conferred on Dr. 
R. Mathison, who is one of four 
surviving charter members of 
the Vancouver board of trade
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1920 
Woods Lake Notes: We regret
cheeses..........  „ , . , j
races opened little shops, intend-
pr) to cater to the demand of their.------------------------------------ ——
fellow immigrants. But now old WUliam Wordsworth, the Eng- 
c S i a n s  have learned to enjoy lish poet, was 80 years old when
these foods too.
NEW INDUSTRIES IN OLD ART
In the same way, Alf Hales bi> 
lieves, Canadian women would
love to wear dresses embroider­
ed and hand-made in these na­
tional styles. Women, he says, 
will pay high prices for some- 
thing original and above all for a 
dress which is not an exact dup­
licate of the new dress just 
bought by Mrs. Jones next door.
“These immigrants also nave
"target
Hearing
. THE DAILY CO’JRIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor, 
that the school has had to be I afternoon ex-
closed Indefinitely on account of Sundays and holidays at 492
influenza and other sickness 
among the children.
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
The fruit packing school open­
ed on Monday in the Farmers’ 
Exchange building, with Mr. J. 
Gibb aa instructor. Mr. Gibb 
also is conducting an evening 
class at the small fee of 25c a 
lesson, for those young men who 
are at work during the day.
W O R LD  BRIEFS
of tablets. It cost me two shill­
ings for the medlcln and tablet.s, 
but that was all.
Some time inter, my wife fell 
and injured her wrist. It Was very 
painful, no she went to see this 
doctor. He gave her a letter to 
take to a large ho.spltnl in our 
village. She went there, and It 
wan X-rayed. No break was 
found, but it wn.s badly sprained. 
The doctor tliere bound it with
tU. . .  -  ".te
deducted, arc ns follows: 
lOtlMB.-iO £345,384,143
costs increased or decreased i this large expendituro on Nn-
sinco the .system was establLshed 
in 1918?
Let lis take first the cost of 
the service. In the first year in
tlonai Ilealtli Services.
First la tlio contribution from 
the National Insuranec Fund, 
linsed on the contributions paid
which it wa.s 111 operation, Uiojliy employers and employees into 
gniss expemllture on it was Hint fund on account of heaUU 
£.l3!),a35,M3. Five years later,-in|services. Next there are
1953-jlKVI. llio cost was £48(1,505,-1 from services towards which the 
917. In UU; last complete fiscal'patient.s luive to pay some part 
year, that of l!m  i9.5‘.l, the total 1 of the cost, payments out,of hos 
cost was £(’>05.277.710 ' ’ .... ..........................
ly nil.
10.50- 1951 £.370,8.57.406 GlIVEN FREE
19.51- 1052 £.391,884,0.57 'p|,Q tidrd experience was n
1052-1953 £431,719,029 couple of months ago, when I had
19,53-1954 £414,370,.597 ^ fainting spell in my office. One
1054-195.3 £4.38,725,000 qj ,uy colleagues telephoned for
10.5,5-1950 £477.008,390 j, doctor. An ainbulnnce arrived
1950-19.57 £525,007,162 gud took me to the St. Ilnrtliolo-
1957- 1958 £539,008,181 nicw's Hospital. There I was
1958- 19.59 £549,078,096 examined and an electrocardlo-
19.59-1900 £557,134,905 fp-aph taken, l.ater I was sent
(estimate) liome and a reiwrt was sent to
On a per cnnltn basis, this my own doctor. He advised me 
level of taxation for the Nnllonul to go back to tlie hospital for a
VITAMIN FUSS 
COPENHAGEN ( R e u t e r  s)— 
Vitamrln pills have been put on 
the regular breakfast menu at 
one of Copenhagen’s biggest ho­
tels, and manager Otto Edelskov 
says ho keeps a stock of 5,000 on 
hand because “ the guests make 
n big fuss it the pills aren’t on 
the pinto,"
8TR1NG OF PEAttlil
UPWOOD, England (Reuters) 
Mothers at the air force base 
have found a safe and easy way 
to get their ehildren to kinder­
garten through traffic. 'Hiey use 
n long piece of rope with loous 
in 40 places slipped over the 
arms of their children. The moth­
ers take turns towing the young­
sters to kindergarten like a string 
of pearls.
PILOTS DALIC
DUBLIN (AIM—All planes of 
tho Irish airline Aer Llngus were 
grounded at midnight Thursday 
nlglit 1)V n strike called by the 
Irish Airline Pilots As.soclation. 
The pilots struck to protest dis­
missal of a eollengHO and dis­
ciplining of others for alleged
Ilenltii Services works out nt n]complete meillcai cheek - u|),
... .......  . . .  .little over £10,0.0 per enpllal or,which I did. A specialist spent
pual endowment funds and $27,000 a year, ’nint seems I over an hour wltli me, exhnus-
coveries in rc.spect of medical ^ average figure of!live X-rny tests were made, and
CAUSES OF IN’CUEASE , jsuppUe.s. 'Hil.s may provide for L.f,,j{̂  ̂ p,,; burden does not , fortunately, he scut me off witli a
Taking Die first year and com- about one-fifth of the total costjjujj „„ |,(.nplo with low in-{clean bill of lieallh. But all of this
paring it with tlie last year, it l.s of tlie service. All of the luilaneeL.,,,,,^.,. „ nmch greater de- .'('i vlce, including tlie ambulance
■ * ' “ * ........““ *“ grec on llic.se wltli large laeomca{Canada and what It cost me to
rowdlness while they were stay­
ing at a Shannon hotel.
GRACE WON’T RETURN
MONTE CARLO (Reuters)—A 
palace s p o k e ,s m a n, said here 
Thursday night that there 
“absolutely no question" of Prln- 
ce.Ss Grace of Monaco—former 
Hollywood star Grace Kelly—re 
turning to tho screen. 'The spokes 
mnn was commenting on n re 
jKirt that Jnme Prades, Spanish 
co-producer of the movie King of 
Kings, had n.sked Princess Grace 
to play tho part of the Virgin 
Mary,
APOLOGIZE TO MARCH
NEW DELHI (API—An Indian 
government official today ex­
tended, ‘'iinqunllfled apologies” 
for tho nrfost of American actor 
Frederic March, his wife and two 
frleiuls on n prohibition charge. 
March, his actress wife Florence 
Eldridgc find Dr. and Mrs, Burrill 
Crohn of New York were ar­
rested last month in south India’s 
Madras State when four ounces 
of liquor were found in their lug­
gage during n senrcii nt a road 
i)loek.
Doyle Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. by 
The Kelowina Courier Limited.
Authorized a? Second Class 
Matter. Post Office Department. 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press W cxclu' 
sively entitled to the use tor rc- 
publicatlon of aU news dcst>atches 
credited to it or to tho Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republlca- 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate -  carrier de­
livery. City and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service |s 
maintained, rates ns above.
By mall, in B.C.. $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 0 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A.. $15.00 per year; 17.50 for 
6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
single cony sales price, 5 cents.
A New W ay  
To Hear!
★  Adds to Your Appearaiu» 
and Personality
★  Light Weight




Otarlon Listener of ,
British Columbia |
618 Main 8t. Penticton, B.C, .
Wltlwut obligation, please send I 
, FREE 12 page illustrated story , 
of the "Miracle of Target | 
Hearing”
I Name --------------------—-
I Street ------------------ -------
I
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Ijos-iiblo t.» (inalya* Uu; eam c.s of around 80 per cent i.-t paid out 
for tills largo increase, la tlui;of tiu; national treasury, or. In
‘ other winds, comes out of gen-ftist year, luxiipllal, speclail.sl 
nnd nncUlary xervlccs cost C'213,- 
210,210. In tho lost full year of 
operation, these Rervices cost 
£;S9.i,V32,(i.'i(>, Tlie general medi­
cal ■ I vices cc' t has not rlacii to 
mu iluiv; like the ttamv degree 
III (T fir; I year, they cost £139,- the grant from the Nntlohnl In 
7o).Tr.4, Last year, the ccat was Burnnee Fund and other revenues, 
up to £l74.8(W.8t». In tho samo'was £130,425,225. 'I’hls left for 
SH riml. grant,t tn local health England and Wales alone, ,11488. 
.01
ernl taxation.
Taking tho 1958-1959 Vialance 
sheet ns an example, the total 
co;il of tho service for England 
and \Va!c.s was £619,474,301. 'llie 
crecUt towards that amount for
over the income lonTax level.
PERSONAL IIXPERIENCE
•To tho nvernge v/orking-elnss 
citizen, the service l.i nclunlly 
worth far moio than It costs. To 
Illustrate tills, I wofdd like to 
give some i)ersonal experiences 
with 11 to fihnw how It comes ns 
a gwlscnd to the average Indl 
vlduul.
was free. When 1 think back to 
h.'ivo compninblo servlce.i over 
there. ] certainly feel that the 
National Health Service in Brit­
ain Is well worth all that It co.sts 
the avorngo taxpayer. And 1 
know, from conversations with 
friends over here, that the vast 
majority of th«.> people feel the 
same way ntxnit It.
, I think It all adds up to the 
-, proven fact that tho National 
I hr
A ,\ear ago. 1 had a nevere a t
i.-utie. lOro (mm £14,311.540 9-19,006 to Iw met from laxntlim ,' tack of m u o k  (Iu The doctor Health Services have given tlu 
lo £2;! .r>:),l-t>0. Since the flr.-.l'H icm ; (igure;. do not iocludc with whom 1 was li.d« d aii.s call , people of BiTInln hiijher t tand-
n a v , tiotteU'C f'Oo';e new items .Scotland, since Uio Scotti.-h nc- rd. Be came to the hoiuc to i.ce,ardfi of health uiul a longer le.oie
)>u • t)"< u addl'd widch did not eount*. are kept entirely i par- me twice, gave me .dim' giMMi of life, and at a co;.t which the
i".t: t Mv'p. Midi as £ 11,IT9.000 rile m the Scottish office m Eilln- advice and pre.sciTptions (or a , national economy lx well nbh
{I.H
then.
MipcruhhUation, £5,909,000 for!burgh. 1 bottle of medicine and a supply | to afford.
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
DAY'S
1665 ELLIS ,SI .
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2204






Not only courtesy but good IniiilneiiB Inspires our speclnl 
attention to the Insuinnce needs of women drivers . . . whose 
Important financial role m our ecoiipmv Is a well known fact. 
They feel at home here, by nature Ihrlfly-iTiIrKled, (hoy appre- 
elate tho benefits of our economical premiums and tho 
conipleto protection of our covern«(\
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OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSK]** — C«»- 
grttulatloiu to Eaia tJiinout. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . tam ont. Par­
ol Road, who. to the lotorior 
Ra/tniilntnii OiampiuQshlps held 
tost weekend to Kelowna, carried 
off Ih? men’s singles and. with 
Jean Stringer, who won the mix­
ed doubles.
Returning home this weekend 
is Mrs. W. D. Walker, who has 
spent the past two months with 
her son in Victoria.
The next meeting of the i-adks’ 
Auxiliary to the Community Hall 
wUl be held on March 18. at the 
home of Mrs. Bert B'arrls, Col­
lett Road. It to hoped that there 
will be a large turnout of the Jun­
ior members too. Plans are well 
in hand for the Minstrel show 
to be staged to the Community 
Hall to April.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
B. Upton, Eldorado Road, lor the 
weekend are Dr. and Mrs. H. R. 
MacCarthy and young son, Der- 
mot, of Vancouver.
REBEKAHS MEET
The KeJowna Rebekah L < ^
officers and visitors a t their 
recent bamuet and meeting. 
Seen above are, from toft to 
right in front Bdrs. Frank Tutt; 
Mrs. V. Redman, of Salmon 
Arm. B.C. assembly musician;
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, of Chilli­
wack, president of B.C. Re­
bekah Assembly; Mrs. W. L. 
Swick, NO: and Mrs. L. P. 
Lakto. DDP. Seamd row; Mrs. 
Henry Metke, Mrs. K. Dixtm, 
Mrs. Hazel Glover, Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. Hilda Ross. Mrs. 
E. Taylor of Penticton, past- 
president of B.C. Rebekah As­
sembly; Mrs. Beatrice Stewart, 
past-president of Manitoba Re­
bekah Assembly; Miss A. 
Dcndy, and Mrs. Fred Arme-
Mrs. G. R. W. Ford. Lakeshore 
Road, has returned home after 
spending a few days with his
n  ! sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and
neau. Third row; Mrs. B. wig, ! Oeugh, Point Roberts.
Mrs. H. AUin, Mrs. M. Prior, ;---------------------- —------------ -—
Mrs. M. Cochet of OUver. Miss ■
A. Clark, Mrs. R. D. Morris | 
and Mri. C. Dewhurst. t
Courier SUff Photo i
Lion's Ladies Greet Visitors 
For Busy Weekend in Kelowna
The Lion’s Ladies are welcoming the wives of 
visiting delegates to the Lion’s Zone 
Distrirt 19D which is taking place here this weekend.
Visitors w ill be travelling from as far wield as 
Dawson Creek to the north and Yakima *
Registration takes place today and tonight d e lep tw  
and wives wiU attend a banquet and dance at the
Aqua^.^unday the Lion’s are attending meet­
ings, the Kelowna Lion’s Ladies w ill ^ en terta in in g  
the visiting wives at a luncheon at the Eldorado Arm.. 
Okanagan Mission. Following the luncheon th e r e jU l  
be a fashion show by Bon Marche w i^  members of 
Teen Town modelling the new aprmg fashions.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins 
Speaks to  Rebekahs
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
was host thU week to Mra. Paul­
ine Hoskins, president of the B.C. 
Rebekah Assembly.
During the afternoon Mrs. Hos­
kins accompanied by Mrs. I. 
Lakin, district deputy; MrS; V* 
Swick, Noble Grand and Miss 
A. Dendy, Vice-grand visited the 
shut-in members of the lodge.
More than 60 Rebekahs sat 
down to a delicious banquet in 
the Women’s Institute Hall a t 6
p.m. . i a
The meeting commenced a t 8 
p.m. and waa attended by 52
Kelowna members and 32 visi 




Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Ochs of 
912 Lawson Ave, Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their youngest 
daughter Lareine Sophia, to Mr. 
Justus Hendrik (Henry) Imthom
l  uuiii umci —.7' ' lo f  1790 Knox Mountain Road,
from as far away as Nova Scotia. eldest son of Mr. and
Following the regular business, n . Imthorn.
Mrs. Hoskins gave an inspiring' 
talk on kindness.
A social hour
Miss Valerie Deacon modell­
ing one of the seasons new 
dresses which will be shown 
at the coming Fashion Show 
sponsored, by Beta Sigma Phi
A DAY IN SPRING
on March 29 at the Canadian 
L«gion Hall. Glamour wear 
will present this chamving style 
in orange and brown tones on
an Italian silk print. It featurtf . 




ments was enjoyed by all mem­
bers.
The wedding will take place on 
refresh-! April 23, a t 1st Lutheran Church.|
Richter and Doyle, with Rev. L. 
E. Jones officiating.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 8.4T., MARCH 12, I960
W1 Discusses Local Difficulties 
In Obtaining Chronic Hospital
EAST KELOWNA—The regu 
lar meeting of the' Women’s In­
stitute at the Community Hall 
opened with the Collect of the 
ACWW.
A letter from Mrs. R. C. Pal­
mer, director of the Provincial 
Board was read, stating that toe 
difficulty in the way of obtaining 
a chi'onic hospital in this area, 
is that the Chronic Hospital 
Scheme cannot come into being 
until all areas in B.C. have as­
sessed their needs and decided 
to build. Members felt it would 
be wise to write the Hon. Eric
Dancers 
ToW agon
The High School auditorium 
was the scene of the ' graduation 
of many of the beginners square 
dance group, recently, when they 
joined the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers and were presented 
(with their Wagon Wheeler
PAGE 7 badges.
The auditorium was gaily dec­
orated with balloons, and there 
was a beautifully decorated cake 
with “square dancing is fun’’ on 
it. To toe side of the stage was 
a replica of a wagon wheel with 
the new members’ badges piu- 
.!ned on it. As each couple came 
Martin stating their support of l/ô .ŷ ĵjrd. complete in mortar- 
thls worthy cause. , board and tassle, they were wel-
It was reporied that several corned by president Al. Salloum, 
cartons of children’s clothes andL^^ presented with their badges 
baby layettes have been shipped |^y Helen Salloum. Each couple 
to the Unitarian Service Cora-lpi^jj^^ ^ question from the wagon
EAST KELOWNA
mittee for which letters of ap­
preciation were received; Knit­
ted garments for babies and 
older children are now being 
made by the members.
ART IS EDUCATIONAL . . . AND FUN
’The happy smiles on the 
faces of these pupils indicate 
art is not all work. The pupils 
are In Ben Lee’s class at West 
Rutland Elementary School in 
grades five and six. Mr. Lee
says present-day boys and girls 
love to create things with their 
hands and minds if given the 
opportunity. The bidding artists 
are, left, Robert Sakamoto,
Marlles Hennings, Lance Rich­
ardson, A n i t a  Dravinskls, 
Heather Marshall and Marg­
aret I^ le .
(S. G. Ottenbreit photo).
Panel Discusses Education 
O f Children O n  The Fringe
GOVERNMENT 'VIEW
A statement from the Hon. 
Newton P. Steacy, was read by 
the secretaiy, re the govern­
ment’s failure to appoint a super­
intendent to B.C.’s WI, foUowing 
the resignation of Mrs, Welch, 
formerly Mrs. Gummow.
Mr. Steacy said that this posi­
tion was advertised on three oc­
casions by the Provincial Civil 
Service Commission, but no ap­
plication was received from any 
person who appeared to have the 
experience and qualifications re­
quired to discharge adequately 
the responsibilities of the office.
The minister said the WI have 
a splendid record of achieve­
ment in the development of B.C.’s
ed |lr.t vle.HHe8C„l and t
gent, Mrs. William Maclauchlon improved, and the
wheel and had to answer and 
demonstrate it. Movies were 
taken as each couple received 
their badges and a copy of the 
constitution.
Those present who received 
their badges were, Fred and 
Dolly Harris. Paul and Betty 
Hoeberlgs, Lloyd and Lorna
Mrs. F. K. Parker 
Re-Elected Regent 
Boucherie lODE
WESTBANK—Mrs. F. K. Park­
er was re-elected Regent of 
Mount Boucherie lODE at that 
organization’s first annual meet­
ing held this week.
Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson was nam- 
Ice-R gent Mrs
EDITORS NOTE 
. This Is the second and final 
article based on a panel dla- 
cussion on education, held in 
Vancouver recently at the 
quarterly mccUng of the BrltlHh 
t ’oUimhla ProercBslvo Conserv­
ative Women’s Club. Today s 
article Is an abbreviated ver- 
Hlon of a speech jtlvcn by Mra.
E. I>. StrouRUharro, of Nanai­
mo. a Rraduate of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
public licaUU nurse, past preal- 
(Icut of the Unlvct[stty Women*# 
Club, This speech, secured for 
the Courier by Mrs. T. C. Rte- 
l anRhlln. president of the PC 
club’s Kelowna binuoh. Is pub- 
Hslicd In conjunction with lidw 
cation Week.
Till; r i ;t a r i) i:i> c h iu ) .̂ NI>
THE SLOW LEARNER
• Tlu- inoHl tinportuul \insohe<l 
urohlem in eilueutloii Is the dl.s- 
coveriiig and releasing of the 
masimum poletvtiul of each 
child,
Obvhnislv- (here ore tremen 
d<uH dl((ertMH'»‘s In id'lUty. Edu 
entiii.s today differ widely In 
Ih ilr  opinions in regard to the
Obviously increased financial 
grants are necessary to provide 
more schools and more trained 
teachers for this group of chil­
dren; for though they cannot be. 
educated, they can be trained
is recording secretary and Mrs 
W. H. Hewlett corresponding 
secretary. Mrs. G, W. Gillls is 
trcaiurcr.
Councillors are Mrs. C. F. 
Hoslilns, Mrs. J. R. Ferguson and
1„, .chool lor girla -  t e o  « e  Mr., D.vld _G,.llaUy._wto 1» 
some of toe suggestions given 
again and again by principals 
and teachers — for these ore 
the young people that present 
the most difficult problem in
to“ m S d e t o - s k ^  ,
ntinlmlzc tholr care, Ibo res;wnslbiUly for the cdu-
Onc stage up from the retarded 
children is the slow learner 
group which Ihcludes a sur­
prisingly large number of our 
school iwpulatlon.
Tliosc children can acquire 
some etoicatlon of manual skills, 
and It Is for this group of ehll-
tained and improved, and the 
Women’s Institutes may rely on 
continuing practical and sympa 
thctic support.
A letter was received from the 
secretary of the local BCFGA 
thanking the WI for serving re­
freshments at their meetings. 
Mrs. F. Mearns was appoint-
mLQt A-̂ «kV*va
in charge of the scrapbook. 
Regent is Mrs. Garrard.
cation and training of the men 
tally retarded and the slow 
learner—the providing of schools, 
etc,, requires more money and 
should be assumed to a greater 
extent by toe provincial govern­
ment (and not by the property 
owner) and not just from Uie
SCHOLARSHIP
Incorporated several months 
ngo, Mount Boucherie I(3DE 
promptly decided to oKtabllah u 
$50 scholarship to aid a local 
student worthy of assistance.
MEETING MEMOS
i Rr 01   property.”
dren that the government .should i 
be e.stabllshlng some jmllcy. I 
'Tlie formation of classes for 
these children depends entirely 
ujwn the local school boards and 
toe availability of teachers.
Without doubt I would say that 
the mo.st important part of the 
whole program for these children 
is the teacher.
Unfortunately, there are still 
many of these youngsters and 
others on the iKinlcrline between 
70 <»nd 90 IQ who are struggling 
along I on a general \)rogra)n, 
facing (allure as often as thr
HITHER AND YON
fcrence, to bo held at the Uni 
versity of British Columbia 
May,
Afternoon tea was then served, 
hostesses were Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather, and Mrs. E. Stelnke,
A friendship tea was arranged 
to take place April 12 in the
Readers are tovited to sub­
mit items of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dallv Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4115 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
VISITING . . .  Kelowna this 
week was Mrs. P. Hoskins, the 
president of toe B.C. Rebekah 
Assembly, while here she was 
feted by the local Rebekah Lodge.
JUST HOME . . . from a va­
cation are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Haug. after a trip to Panama 
and Mexico.
STAYING . . .  In Vancouver 
is Mrs. Alex Haig, where she is 
visiting her daughter Della Haig 
at UBC.
TRAVELLING . . .  to Honolulu 
are Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Walker for a few weeks vaca­
tion.
Hooper, Bob and Kay Morris, 
Murray and Mary Solvey, Ted 
and Adele White, Henry and 
Gwen VanAckeran, and Evert 
and All Does. Several other 
couples were to receive badges 
toe same night but were not 
present.
Les Boyer was presented with 
a pen and pencil set on behalf 
of toe Thursday night group, by 
president Al Salloum as a gift 
of appreciation for the work he 
had done.
Les Boyer presented his group 
with diplomas in square dancing 
which were very much appreci­
ated. About seven squares par­
ticipated in square and round 
dancing called by Les Boyer and 
capably, assisted by Ev Larson.
Spot dance prize was won by 
Don and Marge Popham, and 
several novelty prizes were also 
distributed during the evening.
Refretoments and coffee were 
served in the limchroom after­
wards, ending a very happy eve­
ning.
*1116 Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
held their regular square dance 
party night recently in toe Cen­
tennial hall. This was the nearest 
dance to St. Patrick’s so the 
theme was an Irish one and the 
stage was decorated with sham­
rocks and Irish hats.
About 14 squares, representing 
dancers from Peachland, Vernon, 
Rutland, Oyama, Westbank, 
Lakeview Heights, Winfield, 
Summerland and Kelowna and 
district danced to the calling of 
MC Chuck Ihglls of Peachland 
and guest callers, Ray Frederick- 
son of Summorlnnfi and Scotty 
Httchmnn, Winfield, Door prizes 
were won by Bob Nyffelcr, of 
Oyama, and Vera Robertson of 
Vernon, and another box of 
sweets was Avon by EUa Reid, 
Kelowna, for having the birth 
d a y n e a rc s tto ^ ^
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. a n d : 
Mrs. Gordon Schramm, and fatn* I 
ily have moved to East Kelowna, • 
they have taken up' residence on 
the property of Charges Ross 10; 
the lower bench. Mr. Schramm* 
is affiliated with Department ot - 
Social Welfare. ' . ,
Mrs. S. Koide, who has been a  : 
patient in the Kelowna General- 
Hospital, has returned home, sha  ̂
is reported to be progressing fav* 
orably.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schell have 
left by plane for Germany*, where 
they plan to spend a holiday vis­
iting relatives.
Charles Ross has returned 
from a business visit to Wenat­
chee.
’The baby clinic was held in the 
Community Hall, with Mrs. D. 
Ivans assisting the nurse.
*rhe members of St. Mary Par­
ish Guild wlU hold a St. Patricks 
Tea in .toe Community Hall, 
Thursday, March 17, there will 
be a sal< of home cooking also a 
table of needlework and a Irish­
man’s tea will be served.
TOUGH CHIPMUNKS
Western chipmunks are active 
in the coldest winters, but eastern 





Look lovely Md alluring every 
day this spring . . . with » 
new, expertly shaped coiffure.





wi'tirTho objerilve in sight, this Community Hall, at _which Mrs. 
lODE branch plans a baking sale R. C .Palmer will be guest 
for April 8, to be held In connec­
tion with the thr in,.shop at West- 
slcio Electric building. A feature 
of the sale will bo Easter bas­
kets of home-made candy.
Friends arc reminded that con­
tributions to toe thrifl shop will 
be welcomed at all times, and 
wny bo left with Mrs. llosklus.
.speaker. Her subject, “The Con­
ference of the ACWW.” at which 
she was a delegate. She will also 
show slides of Intorcstlng places 
overseas. Former WI members 
and guests will be Invited.
Ih e  regular meeting of Kel­
owna District 1 Girl Guide As­
sociation will l>e held on Monday 
at 8 p.m., at the homo of Mrs. 
C. Curtis. J800 Mar.shall St̂ ___
COOKING TIP
When preparing vegetables for 
cooking, cut them Into cq)i(il sizes 
to allow \inlform cooking.
best (nciliixl of «lvit)g each child tjcluMd will allow them to. <))' els( 
rgu.'l oppuiturvltios; and ar. Dean being pushed on into Junior ami
eventvially senior Idgh scIkmiI.
Failure and frustrallon in the 
rt\d lead to iriesimnniblllty and 
la\vle.-Mie.-,.s among our .vo'ilb.
SriiK.' said’. ‘ 'Let us not confuse 
• qiuiliU of opeoilunity In edu- 
I'.itiitn wall Idcnmy of opixir-
nnu)> In'ciiucattnn." ........ ........ .............. . - •
I )Hopo c to Uisrins the present! ^^, , ,1 „„ |m>rea!»lng economic bur 
(.Togiaiu in D C. m regard to the 
iiO'iUall'' ii.’tuslevl and the slow 
\Vh.»t IS being done hy 
Pi.' (,!o|uu inieut of educallon, and 
v l.i I nuiie -.h.nild be done?
age tonti-tUlatm jKilnl to the 
fact that many of our dcllmpu nt 
are found here.
Measures mu.'tl lx* taken to 
give then; young pe«l>U) more 
i)pjM)ilunltleH In trade and lerhni
den (or social welfare,
The inaior problem with both 
.the .-.low K-arner and iKirdevline 
[gro\q> is tin* luck advaitc*-d 
i tralnbtg (uclUtles after school 
'U,,. need for schmds for ‘U is-tlcl oH i .l l t
lieingI reeog-cliildlen bt -------
1 -'unv communities 
V, uV P C Irul efforts la 
1 1 1 , 1 . :.,o.I aw  far from being
tent
I li (\ll U,Ollh (if \V(SKllalull
 ̂v!.., 
■ 1. !.
V  . tinooti 1 h is 'eai M'lKMSts. so that they will lx 
,o ':„ .m .t .  s of this at '" ' to bud Ihcir m.e t s.Ubd.vlng 
I... iM-ttei ill ot ld.-u' 0  In .-oeu tv,
■ H'i.irded cbi"- Moic ti.ule Mho-U,-., inoic
n .'.mnouiiU' 
wiic i<\ .oi.'dile.
(( !,u()» ( h e -  te.-hnica) - ( h o o l v  f,in',vt(> 
Icuiop ' ,  |>ov-it)ly i» txuodiiig t iain
NORWAY RADIO „
U \ It Iti. « Iinskins 1 Norway issued Its 1,000,000th 44.000,000 . t o  w t w w .  in F ,|,n,„ry.
layettes for Unitarian Relief by’
June, and non-luiltters nnd senm- 
sUesses are donating mild laun­
dry .soap, baby powder nnd largo
sii'lety pins. . . .
Mrs. G. 0. Holmes lent her 
home for the March meollng, and 
Mr.s. Parker will be hosless fori 
tlif April 13 meeting.______ _
DELEGATES . ,. . nnd their 
wives to the Lions Club zone 
conference are being welcomed 
by many Kelownlans this week­
end,
TRAVELLING . . .  to Vancou­
ver during the week, was Mra. 
Garth Ilmnn, while in Vartcou- 
ver she visited her husband Mr. 
Garth liman who is at present 
in hospital there. ____
MANY LIVESTOCK




A RI-SIDI NIIAL AND DAY SCHOOL 1 OR GIRLS
Tlicrc )irc « few viicaiieics for Resident 
Pupils — Grades 4 to ll) inclusive.
AppUc.ttions nre now being received for 
the I'all i crin — Scplcmlrcr. 1960.
For fiuthci Inhumation and llliirdrided Prospeetns, Atiply to
Miss M. Ikdford-.)onri, HA.. Ilcudmlslrcss 
.T.W Wp't -ll(it Avrtnic. Vnncniivci, fl.t’ Phone AM l-.'»01l
PLANNING A WEDDING
Remember..,
A bride beautiful prefers a PORTRAIT GOWN.
Npw in stock . . . long or sliori lengths.
Wc invite you to call in and view our large 
selection of Wedding Gowns soon!
Sizes 8 to  16
Block's
APPAREL LIMITED
LADIHS’ AND C’im.DRrN'S WUAR
VERNON
Phone LI 2-4325 ™ 3318 HARNARI) AVI'..
Richardson Third Skip To See 
Wins In Two Consecutive Years
AI.
r m »  Maff Writer
ffaa lS&T<St. No skip ba* «ver wm 
ftte'ee sueeesstvo cham^oroolpe.
Bnuuwiek’s HanM  Mabry KW 
ta Uw last round for his sixth 
victory ngiiiBSt lour kisses—best 
s b iw i^  ever of a P.E.I. risk.
BEAreN TWICE
Edwards apparently h a d n't 
fully recovered from his stunning 
kas la iBoming and he went 
down to hU second straight defeat
FORT WaJUAM <CP» -  Entte c tm L  IN iCOThAND
Eldiardson of the Qvil Service; The CanarUaa cbam|:d<^, ^
CurihigGbd> to Regina Friday be-.received the Macdonalds Brhtr 
came the tidid ship to the hl»*;puduud to a posHiame w re rao ^
lory of tbe Canadian curUng.e® the Ice. leave lor Scotland next 
ctumpioeuiblp to win to two sue-.Tuesday to defend ^ I r  totcim-
_______ _ alter
The Bastatebewan t h e S n a S ^ l .  theltwo ends, be recovered to tie the
*** downed WlBie Young naatch at M  with Qurfjec’s Ted
second last draw e f .  the. » »  to T f f i t  time the ae.|Hunt on the 12th end. but tost out
lies was up toe competition, jon to© extra end as his ow?onent 
I t toxdr an upset vichwy by a sowed two- 
youtoful riidt from Prince Seeks ffraltoed Ws share of toe
ward Island to assure the lUcb'Iseoood ^ t  by trouncing Ian 
’ ardsons of t l»  charopkMiship <»SBia«l <rf Nova Scotia 12-3. Beagle
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE i  KIOjOWNA DAILY OOCROBB. SAT.. MARCH U, INI
pevum wax u»»  v«AamptniMthIn with • IM victtwy 
over NoroScotto. The win was 
mchairdson's ototh agatoet 
defeat.Skip Ernie, Ms twotoer Gernet 
and toeir cousins. Wes .and Ar*
Flin Flon Rink Favored 
Women's Curling Finals
WOES H W G  UP
Dutchmen And Bobby Bauer Want 
To Forget A ll About Year 1960
By JACK SULUYAN , .gtaittemanly coach. They are pey-j **If totemaUonal ^key  hae 
CuarKta Frm Staff Witter Ijg a stiff price tor their Olympic reached the level whereby ^
launL one of three oar four natiims hag
Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen  ̂ ^  „ p '.  ^^ance to winning It is a good
and nice guy Bobby Bauer would ^  Msyem wlwilrtag." MelvlUe says. “ Anybody
just as soon forget about I960 qualify to represent Canada jwho thinks a defeat to hockey Is
“** •"jundkr^OljTOplc amatepr ndes. kumlUating might as weU forget 
atormtog rate,- ^  tito brashstieircrtllcums.
The hockey toss to toe United jA m ^cans was h 
States to toe Olympic Games atjand now. a t home, they are 
Squaw Valley^was just a start of jflndteg out that no one likes •
things that shouldn’t happen to toser, <n toe biggest s u r p i^  oi mo
toe Outebmeo and Bauer, tbrtr
By ERNIE FEDORUK 
Canadian Press CerrespMdeat
|Mrs. R. McConneU.
A rink skl̂ H^ed by Mrs. Phylis
and toeir cousins. es .a^  r* af-*k!^r^e witoT l̂M wrdtet ow  vTrmrtma irPi Mr« Isabell*^^  ̂ .
S l* lS ^ !a 5 ’*£« fife •wlBritl.h C ^ b U '. Cto lUrper. xeKhS? tTiii Ftoo, Mml, g^iht^yem^SiSi
the v u n n n ^  position. i£!!l£!M
The Rldiardsoos perftw m an^. tacked 
In toe last two « t a m i d < ^ P « i * » j ^  
equals the m aih t set to defeat
by Gordon Hudson of Winnipeg w «  v-w
^  by Matt Baldwto <rf Alberta' Cameron also defeated hew
jrovincial champions ^  Saskatchewan each boast 
J)ur western luovinces m ^ t  here j triumph.
0. rrince *«’?**“  On*rio. with its T-3 retoio. nn- Monday In toe first rouito of toe » AtbeVta’s only victory
I up ilshed to fourth place behind Sask-‘western ’
of third George . atchewan.  Manit5>a and Alberta jig  chai 
id toe Ontario rink IWl* it Prince Edward Island’a 64 finish i
Once-Injured Athlete 
Smashes Jump Record
<»rd f in -------------------------------
___Canadian women’s
.. __________ __________  . mpionship.
s - | , . ,  .
was good enough for fifth spot ! W e four - day 
Quebec. at M . was sixth, fol- lobto tanspicl pits <^rsomes 
towed by B.C., Nova Scotia luid from Flin Flon, Saskatoon, Jwl- 
Northem Ontario, each wito 3-7 nonton and Vancouver 
records. New Brunswick, 2-8, and
lberta’s only victory was In 
by Edmonton’s Mrs. Dor- 
otoy ’Ihompson.
Newfoundland. 1-9.
CHICAGO (CP)—The w n a ^  
John Thomas. « 19-yeaMld Bos­
ton University student whose car­
eer once was threatened by a foot 
injury, smashed his own world
to Ws last 11 meets,
Kyle, a former interrational 
competitor for Canada who has
high jump record at toe Chicago 
r ^ y s  Friday night with a leap 




Mrs. Thompson returns tol.s 
year for a second bid. On her
-------—  -------------- are Mrs. W. Watson, who
The bonspiel, eighth since the,was also third in 1954, and new- 
event was inaugurated in 1953,!comers Eleanor Myers and Viv- 
will be the last. The first coun- jan Kortgaord.
< lympics by winning the women’s 
FIVE LOSSES tlatom.
Last week the Dutchmen could; "We will presume they r e c t^  
dress, only 15 players, including lUed that a Canadian, though 
tour from a Senior B club in sheer persistence, combined with 
Ontario. The result was a A2 aWUty. caught up to and sur- 
toss to Windsor ^ lldogs—their prised those who take to that 
fifth to six games in the (totario kind of sport as naturally as we
Hockey Association round - robin here take to hockey.”_______ _
crowd of (Hily 516,
That was toe smallest turnout 
for a game on Kltdiener ice to 
years and when the hooks are 
balanced the Dutchmen are likely 
to show a big loss on toe year’s 
operation. It’s a rough deal for 
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP)—AiBauer. who took over toe Kitehe- 
five-man Italian team and eight ner coaching duties when no one 
Austrians will be among the com-1 else would, shortly before the 
petltors at this Rocky Mountain team left for Squaw Valley.
try - wide championship between 
the champions of the 10 prov­
inces, patterned along the line of 
the just-concluded Canadian curl­
ing championship among men, Is 
scheduled to start next year.
CAMP FORTUNE. Que. (C P ) - 'ea ST-WEST PLAYOFF 
nUn run for toe University of (Canada’s leading hill skiers werej as a prelude to the inaugural 
Mtehiean UDSCt favored Lew , to begin competing for a national |(.ijainpionship in 1961, an East- 
in the two-mile ev«?nt, championship tottay in near-per-west playoff is slated later this 
He broke out of a tight three-j feet ski weather. 1 month at Oshawa, Ont., between
iche* man field on the 19th lap and, Xen women , and 55 men were the eastern and western cham-
--------u  ~ '  ..yrfinf lnn in as the crowd cheered, sprinted toientered in today’s slalom races,jpions. _  .
^ ^  c a ^ c l t y c ^  Ithe first stage of toe two - day Mrs. Ketchan skippi^  toe
toa  a Cana- Stetolitz, a U.S. Navy ensign .Canadian alpine championships. Isame rink that cap tu r^  toe
d i « * r ^ e r . ^ ^ u g ^ t o e * o f ^ 1-1 who tMk toe event last year, fin-, skies were expected to ta  western crown last year at
Both B. C. and Saskatchwan 
are comparatively young rinks.
A Vancouver entry of Skip 
Irene Frazer, Vivien Chatenay, 
Jessie McLeod and Diana Law­
rence carry the coast’s hopes 
while Saskatchewan is repre­
sented by Joyce McKee’s Saska 
toon rink with Sylvia Fedoruk, 
Itonna Belding and Muriel Coben 
completing the foursome.
community this weekend for the 
10th annual “Tournament of 
Champions” ski jumping.
Twenty top skiers in all are 
entered in the jumos on Nels Nel­
son hill on Mount Revelstoke Na-|
There might be some consola­
tion for Bauer. Fans and critics. 
probaMy hardened to such things 
as tosses in international compe­
tition after toe Dutchmen fintehed 
third in the Olympics four years
Arnold Palmer 
Leads $15 ,000  
Pensacola Open
eary, thrust ahead over the last 
toree laps to win the featured 
two-mile race. ,
■Thomas kept the crowd on edge 
with an almost interminable num­
ber of warmups before making 
his record-breaking jump.
He was in such excellent shape 
that he said later: “ I have no 
set goal. I’m going to keep on 
iq^mplng and winning."
tries again tonight ̂
Thomas said ha hopes to ta t ­
ter the mark in the Greater Bos- 
tdn Collegiate meet at Medford, 
Mass., tonight. He set the pre- 
^^us world standard of seven 
feet, two inches a month ■ ago.
Thomas, who severely injured 
his left foot a year ago in a mov­
ing elevator and had to undergo 
plastic surgery and skin ^ a fts , 
has cleared seven feet or ta tte r
ished about five yards behind.
HOLDS BACK ,
Through the first dozen laps 
Kyle paced himself In the third 
place. At the three-quarter mark 
he started his tremendous surge, 
breaking away from Steiglitz and 
marine Alex Breckenridge. , 
Breckenridge, who had taenj 
rated a top prospect in the Olym-, 
pic marathon, finished a^distant! 
third. Jerry Ashmore of Western 
Michigan was fourth. .
Hayes Jones of Eastern Mich­
igan State won the 60-yard hurd­
les in :07.7, tying the world mark. 
It was his third straight win in 
that time. ' . ' , ,  ,,,
Another Canadian, Joe Mullins 
of Glace Bay. N.S., placed second  ̂
in the 600-yard run to George; 
Kerr of Jamaica. Kerr’s time 
was 1:07.7.
sunny all weekend with the tem-'dofa, is also attemoting to bring 
nerature just at freezing and‘Flin Flon its third hUe in six 
the winds gusting to 15 miles an‘years. With her are Mrs. Dorlu
TOP TORIES MEET
OTTAWA (CP)—The executive 
committee and the executive of­
ficers of the Progressive Conserv­
ative Association are meeting 
here today and Saturday. Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker will speak 
to the closed meeting Saturday.
PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP)-Mae- 
ters champion Arnold Palmer, 
who has dominated toe profes­
sional golf scene in recent weeks 
today held the halfway lead to 
the |15,0(X) Pensacola Open wito
MJU l U U  %JUATAUUMb I U l U M Ul UlCJ \/V*M|/*va jvwep 36-hole total of 133.
tional Park, toe only FIS-rated ago, haven’t  been tough on the ^  wi.v«.ar.old ace turned In 
hill in Canada. Kitchener club for its 1960 loss. are t u m ^ t o
The Austrian delegation is led Scotty ( R e g i n a  L e a d e r - P o s t ) s e v e n -  
by Otto Leodaltcr, bronze medal Melville summed It up for many competition Friday, a seven-
winner at the Olympics in Squaw (observers when he wrote that the 
Valley, Calif. Olympic defeat was In no way
The champions of Sweden and;••humiliating.”
Finland are entered along with!
Renzo Nigawara, Japan’s tore-EADNTOOT 
most jumper. i “The Dutchmen tod not play as
under-par 65. Paired with his 
opening-round 68, Palmer whs 
able to wrest toe lead from young 
AUen Geitarger of Studio City, 
Calif., who added a 70 to his 
opening 84 for second place atlUi>l juiiipui. t ----—---- ------------ ‘T ” •
The list is the most impressive well as they should have but we 134. .  Toronto carded
in the tournament’s history and;suppose that is part and Parceli MoeNorinan of 
supporters describe it as the big-!of the game-some nighto every- a 70 FViday fre 
gest such event ever held in‘thing goes right, on others you escaped the cutoff figure oy lour 
Canada. 1 can’t buy a goal------  ‘strokes. — —
Fiber Glass Boats Said 
Superior To A ll Others
Jlielowna boat enthusiasts, like 
hundreds of others throughout 
th? valley, will soon be bringing 
out their vessels for that long- 
awaited cruise or even just a 
little spin on the lake.
'Taking to the waters of Okan­
agan Lake will be many crafts 
made of wood and metal but 
pfdbably the biggest portion of 
toem will be constructed of 
liber glass.
tOld salts once reflected the 
glories of bygone days quoting 
the phrase “wooden ships and 
l<on men.” I t was an indirect 
slap at the sailors who manned 
the then considered “new fangl- 
efl” iron vessels. ,
Those old salts never dreamed 
that the problem of the best con­
struction material for boats
^VANCOUVER (CP) — F o u r  
ti^m s remained in contention to­
day for the B.C High Sthool 
Girls’ basketball championship.
•Meeting for the sudden seml- 
flnals In the third and final day 
o£ the tournament were Mount 
Douglas of Victoria. Kamloops. 
RWaslon and West Vancouver.
Mount Dougins won through 
l^lday’s play with a 4042 vlc- 
t<A’v over the promising Oliver 
c4lry; Kamloops downed Mount 
Newton 39-15 and Mission edged 
Belktrk of Klmtartcy 19-16, West 
Vancouver had a bye Friday after 
win'..fining two games and a playoff 
spot Thursday. '
Mount Douglas was drawn 
against KaiAlooos and Mission 
Went against West Vancouver.
final was scheduled for to- 
n&ht. In the consolation seml- 
fiaals Oliver facrni North Sur* 
rfly’'8 Queen EUzntato and Scl- 
ktfk of Kimberley went against 
Salmon Arm. , ^
fiyivla Wedman paced Mount 
Dbuglas In their win over Oliver,
Bftirlng 17 points- Carol CaslUo 
added another 14 for the victors.
Hr the Karoioops-Mount Newton a'Hb^r gin
r a ; s ‘”''A ' a " «“ •
would be compounded when i 
Civilization advanced to the age! 
of elastics. I
But is is here today, thanks to j 
a product known as fiber glass.
It has become the strongest rival j 
of wood and metal in boat con-j 
struction. And today, there arci 
three equally recognized ma-j 
tcrials used in the building of! 
marine hulls. They are wood, 
metal or reinforced plastic.
Wood construction comes in aj 
trio of more or less accepted i 
forms. One is planked (flush),' 
another Is lapstrake (over-lapp-j 
ing) and another Is plywood 
(sheet or molded). |
One of the advantages of wood, i| 
being the oldest material, is that! 
it lends a classic nautical appear-! 
ance to the craft. However, it 
requires the usual annual main-| 
tcnance of scraping, sanding,; 
caulking and painting.
Something to remember is the 
old saying that a chain Is no 
stronger than its weakest link.
So it is with wood and metal 
hulls. They arc no stronger than 
the nails, screws or rivets which 
bind them. And they are subject 
to the corrosive action of toe 
elements os well as working] 
(loose due to vibration.
Fiber glass construction per- 
Imlts the greatest freedom in 
design. It has made possible 
seamless, curved and functional 
flowing lines. Modern designs 
are made to look more nautical 
by the restrained use of wood 
elements, known as "bright-1 
work.” I
Rigid engineering stress tests 
have demonstrated that fiber 
gln.ss Is stronger per pound than 
WO(  ̂ apd equal in strength toj 
aluminum.
Another advantage of fiber, 
glass Is that, although tough and] 
strong. It is also resilient. If itjl 
la hit or strikes an object, U will | 
deflect and return to its original] 
shape, or there will bo a local-(I 
ized break, Tlio break is easy 
to repair. Ji
Performance I s something, 
which can also be measured lu 
relation to materials. A fiber | 
glass hull is permanently nnd| 
ITerfcctly smooth. Tnius, It pre­
sents les.s resistance to the water 
as It skims over U.
Upkeep Is a lltUc-uscd word in 
the vocabulary of fiber glass boat 
owners. The dirt and grime wash 
off, and a light nppllcaUon of 
polish restores the original finish, 
(jolor Is Impregnated Into the huU!j
...................... glass boat.
A woo<l hull absorbs a con-.
Mount Newton team.
: FRIDAY FIGHTS
By TIIF. a sso c ia ted  FRE88
.sldcrnble amount of water over 
!u period of time whereas w ater, 
Id^s not affect fiber glass. Other 
1 natural clcmcnt.s which deterior- 
jate wood and metal do not affect j  
fiber glns.s. Nor do certain I 
marine life, especially those
New Y ork-E m lle Grifflth. ISO.Idrlllcrfl called torc«tos. attnek i 
New York, out|>olnted Denpy glass. Most oulbonrrt boat.s are 
*■ —  - kept on traller.s. However. If;
you plan to leave your boat in. 
the water, it may be necessary j 
to paint toe iKrttom with an anti-1 
fouling paint to dlscrmrago ntossj 
orri other murine growth,
!.«•>» VU.O Mieh fcnoelUHl mil 'I'*''’* «*Hint. Mteh., " 'i ' „f niuterial.s Is the reason br-hind
lipry Cowbuin, 134, Austuilla. II. pi fitar gloss Imal
Mainbtirf Germany _  Get mi-■•ales. Leisure time C'onndi.m 
n.il Itolliirm. III. France. Mopixsl wouW lotber use Uu-u Uials tium 
Max RciCh, 160, Germup)’, 4. t.sluie over them. I
M oyer. 150, Portland, Ore,, 10.
$t^ektQit, CaWf.-Dommy Ursua 
117. Stockton, knocked out Cetar 
Sanches. 116, I/w Angelcx. 2.
'Melbourne — Auburn (^oiwland. 
132>i, Flint. ic  , kn<K-ke<i out
Discriminating Buyers Demand the Best Afloat. . .  both Boats^d Motors
DAY'S BOAT SHOW
Brings You the BEST!
The World’s Largest Manufacturer of Fibre Glass Boats 
9 Models to choose from . .  . all with classic hull design
M ercury
World’s No. 1 Outboard Better Than Ever in ’60.
Invest now in a conUnuous series of 
vacations with a 14’ Glasspar Mara­
thon and a Mercury Motor. Double 
bottom flotation . . .  all fibre glass 
eoDstniotion . . . maintenance free 
. . . make this luxurious runabout 
yours tor 1960.
2 0  Boats and 2 0  Motors all on Show Under One Roof
See them at DAY'S SHOWROOM on Ellis St.
( K S M  W a r e h o u s e - - Next to the Daily Courier)
16’ medium size
Runabouts
2 models Avalon and Citation
Ideal for skiing, fishing, extended trips. Deluxe dr Standard 
give comfortable seating for five persons. As illustrated.
17 ft. Sunliner
Sehta family of six, four sent forward and two aft . . . color 
co-orrdlnated vinyl cover, sliding glass side windows give 
spray and wind protection. All fibreglass maintenance free 
construction. Easy terms nvnllnble on boats and motors.
14 ft. Runabouts
Luxurioii,s — Marathon and Lido
The jwpulnr size boat for skiing . , . fishing, skin diving, etc. 
Fast, (igllc action with solid family comfort . . .  just made for 
a Mercury motor . . . the perfect comblnnllon . . . Easy terms 
. . . good trade-ins at Day’s.
March 12-13-14
1 p.m. to 9  p.m.




Imagine this on the Okunngun . . . have ti vacation every week­
end with this s|X)rt8cnr-nglle model designed csiwclnlly for 
exciting water s|>ort. llaclng hull cuts water at .50 mph V)Um 
:loublc bottom tlotatton for safety, Seats 4. Special skltowlng 
hold. All flbreglas.*!.
See i t « • .  love it t . .  buy i t . . .  this jear from Dp>’»
EASY TERMS
On both (JIasspar boats and Mercury motors.
Just lOSi) down will secure your pleasure for ’60 





Choose yours this week-end.
Holsclaw Trailers will take your boat wlicrcvcr 
your car 'will go.
DAY'S
i ;
Why buy two outboards when one 
Merc will do it?
SEE THE POWERFUL
'Merc 700'
70 horsepower six cylinders in line
The 700 will cruise you in lake or In 
sea. Will pull half dozen skiers with 
ease. Will lift cruisers up to a plane 
when even two other outboards won’t do 
It, The 700 will do the Job faster, easier 
and for far less money.
Trade in Now on a Mercury
Go Fishing with Pride with
The 'Merc 150'
15 h.p. Twin with automatic transmission . . . singlc-levcr
control.
The 150 IB the answer to any fisherman’s prayer . • • « Hsjd- 
weight outboard that trolls smoothly all day . , , VJ®
power to scoot you to cover ahead of any squall llne. WccdlcsH 
GUdc-Anglo design slips through weeds and over obstacles,
See The World’s Most Powerful Outboard for '60
The 'Merc 800'
80 horsepower . . .  six cylinder 
6 OTHER MEACURY MODELS AVAILABLE
Mere 600—60 Horse . . .  six cylinders in lino.
Merc 400—45 Horse . . .  4 cylinders in ime 
Merc 300—35 Horse . . .  4 cylinders in liim 
Merc 200—22 Horse with automatic transmission 
• Merj. 100— 10 Horse twin , . . single lever contrtil 
Merc 60—6 Horse twin with push button control.
SEE THEM ALL AT YIIE S»IO\V . . .  
GENEROUS TRADES AND PERMS
TRADE INS
.. ... I ' . f
Your present boat or motor could be your down 
payment on a new Glasspar or Mercury .
Our Terms Arc Generous * * • I-et’s deal now.SPORTS CENTRE
for GLASSPAR and MERCURY in Kelowna
vmjomm i im T  c (» o iim  sat., warn  i i ,  tm  ta o e
MORE BOATS FOR ENTHUSIASTS
Boaten* enthusiasm, al> 
ready generated by two shows 
held locally recently, are in Tor
more temptations with the ar* 
rival of a full load of the latest 
models from the production
lines of a U-S. manufacturer. I sports store’s temporary show- 
The latest exhibitlcm will be room in Kelowna Sawmills 
held this weekend at a local I warehouse on Ellis Street.
Chicago's Hull-Hall 
Paying Off For Team
Horvath, who Is 30 today, may 
have arrived too late.
TIGHT RACE
Plante's four-year grip on the 
Vezina Trophy is loosening. Chic­
ago plays in Montreal tonight and 
Hall is only one goal behind 
Plante
but will rest during the team’s 
three other remaining games.
Charlie Hodge, from Montreal’s 
HuU-Ottawa farm club in the 
Eastern Professional League, 
will replace him
Detroit is at Boston today and 
New York at Toronto tonight. 
Sunday, Montreal plays a t Bos;
Rudy Filion Couldn't
D isippoint His Fans!
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
C/mtdlaa Press Staff Writer
I t may be some time before the 
1960s look much different from 
the 1950s in the National Hockey 
League.
The Canadlens seem deter­
mined to perpetuate their domin- nowfcver, Canadlens announced---------  j
ation and many of the stars who.jYiday that Plante will play to-lton, Toronto at New York and 
made headlines in the old d e c a d e . j j ^ ^ t  Saturday night Detroit at Chicago, 
have brought their habit of 
starring into the new.
Gordie Howe, the point-getting 
sensation of the 50s with| five 
scoring titles, looks in.hlS 11th 
season as if he could be around 
long enough to win another five.
He says he wants to play 20 
seasons in the big league and this 
idea is known to find favor with 
Detroit Red Wings general man­
ager Jack  Adams.
BET RECORD
His first jBptable feat of the 60s 
was passing Maurice (Ro^et)
Richard in the aR-time point per- 
ade. He now has a record 971 
for regular - season play and 
should reach 1,000 next season.
So. for that matter, may the 
38-year-old Rocket, despite his 
third major injury in three years 
last November, he has a pretty 
respectable 17 goals and 14 as­
sists in 44 games. ̂  •
Doug Harvey, who has meant 
as much to Canadians defensively 
as the Rocket has offensively, 
seems certain to be re-enthroned 
as the league’s best defenceman.
Centre Jean Bellveau, the most 
publicized newcomer of the 50s, 
was out of action all last month 
with a groin Injury but still holds 
third place.
Hockey observers believe that 
healthy Bellveau can enliven the 
new decade with an assault on the 
Howe and Richard records.
The Western Hockey League 
was lively Friday night, but all 
the gloiy and a good chunk of 
the scoring honors belonged to 
Seattle Totems’ Rudy Filion.
A crowd 4,462 strong poured 
into Seattle’s Auditorium for a 
special “Filion Night’’ , and -Ike 
veteran centre responded with 
three goals, in a rousing'contest 
against* Spokane - Comets- that 
erupted into- several jigh tt  ̂ q d  
saw 3l penalties "called. ,•* ’ _
Totems took the game 4-3, the 
same score by which Vancouver 
edged Calgary Stampeders after 
five minutes of overtime at Van­
couver. ■ . ' ,
In other action, Edmonton Fly­
ers moved another step forward 
in their battle for second-place by 
stopping the sixth place Winnipeg 
Warriors 6-3.
ress. Well to the fore when pen­
alty time came around were 
Seattle’s Frank A r n e t t ,  the 
league’s most penalized player 
and teammate Les Hunt. , Both 
eventually drew game fnlscon- 
ducts.
In Vancouver Bruce Carmich­
ael provided the finar blow for 
Calgary’s hopes, firing the win­




LOS ANGELES (API—Thirty 
six veterans of the National Foot­
ball League, three from each of 
the 12 old clubs, are headed for 
the new Dallas team—if they are 
willing.
It’s up to Dallas Rangers to 
sign them. Their identities will 
not be known until tonight. But 
they can be assured of a warm 
welcome in Dallas if they choose 
to continue their careers in 
Texas.
NFL owners voted unanimously 
Friday night to submit a roll of 
11 "expendables’* f r o m  each 
team, Dallas to select three from 
each.
•Players themselves were to be 
informed during the day by their 
1959 employers. If none want to 
go to Dallas they go on the Texas 
team’s reserve list or head for 
the rival A m e r i c a n  Football 
League or to Canada.
Players on the injury-reserve 
list in 1959 are not involved in 
the formula.
"We believe this gives us the 
nucleus of a good team,” said 
general manager Tex Schramm 
of Dallas. “And it also preserves 
the high k:allbre of̂  the old NFL 
teams.”
Dallas also will receive the first 
choice of dny NFL players put up
NELSON <CP1-Peatictoo. tak­
ing full advantage of atrocioui 
patsiag by the taller Nelson All- 
Stars. scored a 68-59 comeback 
victory here Friday nJidit in the 
first game of a  two-game total- 
point series for. the B.C. senior 
B. Interior championship.
The Okanagan squad will carry 
a nine point advantage Into the 
second match scheduled for here 
tonight. The winner will meet 
the coast champions next week­
end for the B.C. crown.
Sparked by the soft hook shots 
of playing-coach Art Olson anci 
the Jump shots of guard Alvin 
Hockstelner, Penticton overtiaul- 
ed the Ail-Stars in the final 10 
minutes.
Nelson held the lead for most 
of the game, the margin varylnj 
from one to nine points and heU, 
quarter leads of 13-10, 29-24 and 
47-46.
SHARP AT FOUL LINE 
Sharp shooting from the fou 
fine kept the Penticton quintet 
n  the game in the early going 
and throughout the match they 
scored 19 points on fouls.
Jeff Craig of Nelson, six-foot 
seven - inch former Vancouver 
Qoverleaf centre, was the game’ 
top scorer with 24. Lome Siockey 
added 14 for Nelson.
PENTICTON—Olson 19, Mar­
tino 18, Hockstelner 12, Ja 
cobs 12, Preen 5, Relslg 2, Mac 
Donald, Fedornk. Total — 68.
NELSON-Cralg 24. Shockey 
14, Strong 8, M. Renwick 6, P. 
Renwlck 2, Lanki.2, Englesby 1 
Borch. Total — 59.
■VmV;
Although under 1,900 sq!**** 
feet of floor area, this frame 
bungalow features a generous 
Uving'dinlng area and three 
good-sized bedrooms.
Two features which are Im­
portant ih a small house a rt 
present in the design — both 
entrances are protected from 
the weather and open Into ves­
tibules. The basement is divid­
ed so that one side of it is 
suitable for use as a recreation 
room.
An attached carport which 
offers ready access to both 
front and side doors Is an 
added advantage.
The total floor area is 981 
square feet, excluding carport, 
BM the exterior dimensions 
are 32 feet by 30 feet, eight 
Inches. Working drawings for 
the house, known as Design 
may be obtained from 
Central Morgage and Housing 














Most-Watched Show Produced 
By Man Who Doesn't Like TV
BLIGHT SLIP
Montreal’s Dickie Moore, two- 
time scoring champion, and New 
■York Rangers’ Andy Bathgate, 
last year’s most valuable player, 
have slipped a little this season, 
but should bounce, back.
In goal the last 10 years have 
been the decade mostly of De­
troit’s Terry Sawchuk, Montreal’s 
Jacquc.s Plante and Chicago’s 
Glenn Hall. The three arc still 
tlie best in n year not noted for 
brilliant goaltcndlng.
There are some new names. 
Toronto’s Carl Brewer may be­
come an all-star defenceman in 
the new decade. Up front Bobby 
Hull of Chicago and Bronco Hor­
vath of Boston, off by them­
selves In the scoring race, have 
crashed the ranks of the elite. 
Hull, perhaps the most tnlkcd- 
nlKuit player thl.s sea.son. looks 
like an authentic new star but
CAN’T BE TOPPED
Vancouver’s win gives them at 
least a share of the Western 
Hockey League crown. Second- 
place Seattle, now the only threat 
to Canucks, are eight points back 
with only four games left in the 
regular schedule.
Fourth-place Victoria Cougars 
get their chance to move In on 
Edmonton tonight when they are 
host to Vancouver.
Filion, veteran of 11 WHL sca- 
sons-ali of them with Totems— 
scored n goal in each neriod. in­
cluding the winner. The crowd 
rose cn masse to share hls^trl- 
umph. . .
Don Chlupka got Seattle’s other 
marker. The hard-fighting Com- 
ct.s. In last place most of the 
season, replied with goals from 
Eddie Stankiewlcz. Max Mekllok 
and Del Toik)11.
BUSY FISTS
Fighting broke* out In the first
time. Carmichael was also the,-------------- . f
big gun last Tuesday, - scoring,for waivers during the first three
thti&e goals as Canucks downed jleague games 
Stamps 51.
Dave Duke, Gord Vejprava and 
Danny Belisle also scored for 
Vancouver while Terry Gray,
Lou Jankowski and Norm John­
son struck for Stamps.
Veteran Lucien Dechene looked 
shaky on some shots In the Cal­
gary nets but blocked 39 shots, 
including 21 as Vancouver over­
came a 2-1 deficit to tie it up 
3-3 in a lively second period.
LONDON (CP) — A magazine 
article about Sydney Newman 
described the Torontivbom 
vision producer as “brash, intel­
ligent, fuzzily didactic, vulgar, 
bombastic. . . . ”
Newman pondered this one for 
a moment. • ..
“ I‘think that w ite r  did a pretty 
good job. I am about as arrogant 
as they come.”
With that subject firmly dealt 
with, a reporter asked Newman— 
who has become one of the nig- 
gest wheels in British commercial 
TV in two stormy years—how he 
enjoyed being drama supervisor 
ABC Television Limited and pro­
ducing the most popular ■ drama 
series in Britain.
STILL unhappy
“I think it would be fa ir ,to say 
1 am about as unhappy here as 
I was in Toronto,” he replied.
And just so there would be no 
misunderstanding, he a d d e d  
quickly, “ I t ju s t  so happens that 
1 don’t  like V(
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER WHITMAN
Final Standings




More than 6,000 Winnipeg fans 
saw their Warriors bow before an 
Edmonton onslaught of five goals 
in the first two periods. Flyers 
were 2-1 ahead after the first pe 
riod and never looked back.
Gord Labossiere scored twice 
for Flyers, with singles from 
Warren Hynes, Bob SoUnger, Bud 
MaePherson and Ed Dlachuk. 
Winnipeg’s marksmen were Dick 
Lamoureux, Gord Redahl and 
Warren Haig.
Warriors used t h r e e  junior 
players — goalie Ernie Wakcly, 
centre Bobby Loiter, Ixith of 
Winnipeg Braves, and John Rod­
ger of St. Boniface Canadlens.
Wakcly, 18, an all-star In the 
Manitoba Junior League this sea­
son, stopped 30 Edmonton shots. 













As producer of the Sunday night 
Armchair T h e a t r e  series--toe 
most-watched program in Britain
_the 42-year-old Newman has
built himself a solid reputation 
since he arrived from Canada two 
years ago with his wife and three 
daughters. Only four of his last 
20 shows have not been in the top 
P  W L 10—an all-time record for drama 
10 9 1 —and his employers have just 
10 8 2 handed him a new four-year con- 
10 8 2 tract
Mounties Get 
New Pitcher
DALLAS. Tex. (AP) — Vancou­
ver Mounties of tho Pacific Coast 
Leagtie bought pitcher Al Corwin 
from the Dallas-Fort Worth club 
in the American Association Fri-
dny. , ,
Corwin had a 10-12 record and 
a 3.63 earned run average with 
Dalln.s last season.
period and at one stage thrcelpcrlod and taken to ho.spitnl with 
separnte tussles were in prog-i possible torn ligaments In hl.s leg.
Popular Packers Goalie 
To Reside In Fort William
he
HOCKEY SCORES
A young, oggresslvo man. well 
known to many in Kelownn for 
liis o\it:U:«miing effort in .lenior 
hnekey.' is leiwlng the Orchard 
City to re.'ddc tn hi.s old liomc 
town.
He's Duvey G.atherum, a sliort, 
cheerful fellow who for four 
year.s lirlllinntly sUmkI watch tm 
Kelowna Packer’s goal and at 
tt\e samo time worked falllif\illy 
nml liard to Kucceed as n 
Inislne.ssman.
pavey, 27, will leave city, 
will) his wife Anne and two 
civildren Donna and Lanvie, to- 
wttid,s tiu; end of March to enter 
into t)\oilne'..‘i partnership In 
F m t \VltU.»m, Ont.
••Stumpy" as lie'* known t'V 
many, c.mu' lu-r<‘ dmiug tin- 
IMfeSti lioekey seat,on and sliort- 
ly nfterwiivos took up empiov- 
iiieiil at Okmiagah Sutkmers a., 
n tihipplus; clerk.
nofii: I'AHT
It  look lilm only three year.s 
t '  rl -  frotrr almost tho trottom, 
U> e j . ' l Ken of tiile-f miuiager 
v/'neh In- tioMs at pn-snil,
i; ‘ m,. t ■ the first O.SUI. tiU- 
fX 1 t '..i.r Ui ill;! .•.liirtliig season 
v.'.t'i the I ’aekers and afterwinds 
went oil to win trophies and set
letotd’i.
Is believed his (otal filmtont.<r 
made Allan Cup history,
PLAYED FOU WINGS
Prnlrnbly not known to many 
in the Kelowna area is the fact 
that Gatlierunv once played goal
' - 1
minister Royaks of tho 
Const League, ,
For two ycnr.s in a row, in tiro 
OSHL, he captured tho Percy 
Downton trophy for tiro best 
goaks-ngninst-avorngo and in tho 
19.')7-.5fl sea.son ho walked off with 
Uu! most-vnlunble-plnycr award 
“ Il.s unfortunato hockey fans 
in tlio valley didn’t seo* Davoy 
wlien ho played his be.st hockey 
in the Uusslan tour’’, said Pack­
ers Coach Jack O'Reilly.
Said Davoy, “ I want to thank 
llio lioekoy fans of Kelowna for 
tlielr support in Uio past. My 
family and I will Iiavo many 
fiiiKl menrorle.s of thl.s city”.
Western League
Calgary 3 Vancouver 4 
Edmonton 0 Winnipeg ,3 
American Lcagne 
Providence 5 Rochester 6 
Eastern Professional 
Tr'ols-Rlvlores 2 Hull-Ottawn 
Montreal I  Sudbury 1
Saskatelicwan Senior 
] Saskatoon 7 Regina 3 ’
Pacific Saskatoon wins best-ot-flvo fl 
nnl 3-1.
. Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 3 FHn Flon 3 
First game best-of-soven final. 
International League 
Fort Wayne 8 Omaha 3 
Indlanai>oll.s 4 Ix)nlsvlllc 7 
Ontario Junior 
St. Michael’s 3 Marlboros 2 
St. Michael’s Icnd.s best -  of- 
seven semi-final 3-0.
Northern Ontario Senior 
Timmins 7 AblUbl 5 
Ucst-of-seven semi - finals tied 
2-2.
j; '-1*
1 ' i t ‘V* \  '' - i-
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From now on he will be driven 
daily from his big ugly Hamp­
stead House to the suburban Ted- 
dlngton studios in a chauffeured 
limousine. He thus joins the ranks 
of the elite.
UNCONCEALED CANDOR
When Newman arrived In ^ n -  
don and appeared at his first 
press conference his habit oi 
using blunt language didnt help 
him. He told assembled reporters 
that Canadian television was 
much better than British TV 
TRls went over like a brick bal­
loon.
"They didn’t  start panning my 
plays immediately,” recalls New­
man, “because they assumed I 
w*as merely doing the work that 
my predecessor had prepared. 
However, after about six months 
I really got laced for a wh|le. 
“Because of your remarks? 
was asked,
“Oh no, most, of my stuff was
terrible.”  ̂ -
Since then, “ I have gradually 
replaced many of my directors, 
increased my script-writing dc 
pnrtmcnt by 80 per cent, fired 
deadbeats and built up tho best 
team in the country.” One of his 
directors Is William Kotcheff, al­
so of Toronto, who last yertr was 
voted best director In England 
NOW POPULAR 
Newman now gets more praise 
from the critics than any other 
producer In the country.
As ho talks. Newman waves a] 
clgnret around with exaggerated 
gestures of nonchalance, defiance 
or determination—depending on 
his piood. He appears to bo good- 
natured even when ticking off a 
subordinate, althoiigh his voice 
can dip quickly from a laqgh to 
crisp, cool tones. . . - , .
Ho, Bits almost burled behind n 
curved walnut desk, his feet out  ̂
stretched on a thick, grey carpet, 
A battery of tdophoncs slU by 
his loft elbow, near the various 
awards he has won over tlio
years. If It’s an ostentatious 
place, it’s also comfortable, 
Newman, whose thick black 
hair is just beginning to turn 
grey, occupies his lavish quarters 
sOven days a week, and for five 
days it’s a 10-hour performance. 
One of his employees has com­
plained that the boss expects the 
same show from others under 
him.
MISBEGOTIEN MEDIUM”
"Working so single-mindedly is 
the curse of my life," says New­
man. “But I couldn’t  stand any 
other way of living. I am eter­
nally tired because television is 
an u n n a t u r a l ,  misbegotten 
medium. We’re trying to marry 
art and electronics and I ts  au 
just too bloody frustrating.”
T h is , chiefly, is why he dls- 
likes television. **But what , else 
am I going to do?” The vbnly 
possibility, he says. Is a return 
to films. Between 1941 and 1952— 
with the exception of one year 
spent with the National Broad­
casting Company in New York— 
Newman was with the National 
Film Board. Then he was ̂  
drama supervisor with the
until 1958. , .
“ Any more questions? ne
cisked.
“Yes,”  said the reporter, “ Are 
you popular here with the staff.
“ I am effective, and that s what
1 am here for.” , , , „
He amplified .this by explaining 
that'“nobody here is afraid of me 
and I am afraid of nobody. 
PERSONALITY PUZZLE 
One of Newman’s directors 
Philip Saville, says this about 
the bos.s: “No matter how you 
irritate his ulcers, you cant  be 
unpleasant to him. There be is, 
this great, hurt beast who has 
been ruining your production 
plans and you accuse him of sol­
ing us all out, and suddenly you 
realize he isn’t like that at all.
Newman agrees that i ts  not 
like that. “ I am a good drama 
head because I  don’t sit on rrvy 
directors’ tails. I let their talents 
flower. I  Just provide the ma-
HARDWOOD FLOORS
QUESTION: We are planning 
to refinish our hardwood floors. 
Is there any finish, other than 
shellac or varnish that could be 
used?
ANSWER: A penetrating wax 
could be used; tills Is a mineral 
wax composition that preserves 
wo<^ and penetrates down into 
the fibres. It is available a t many 
dealers in wood-finish products. 
Two coats should be applied, 
after the floors have been proper­
ly sanded and dust wiped up 
For a more lustrous finish, apply 
a g o ^  paste wax, In a thin coat, 
well-buffed, over the penetrating 
wax.
BLACK WATER BUGS
QUESTION: How can we get 
rid of black water bugs?
ANSWER: Water bugs usually 
conceal ; themselves during the 
day with walls and under floors. 
To destroy tive insects, * dust so­
dium fluoride (poison, for safety, 
buy it dyed a bright color),.,in 
powder-puffer, into cracks and 
woodwork,' especially between 
flooring and baseboard; also 
scatter oh shelves where the 
bugs are seen. Powdered borax 
can also be used, but is not as 
effective.
barrier of polyethylene pUtsUey, 
or building paper sheets, laid In 
overlaplng strips and sealed with, 
asphalt roofing cement,. A vapcar»v 
proof barrier of aluminum foll^ 
should be secured to under side 
of floor. Plenty of air circulation 
and ventilation should be provid*^ 
ed under the floor by installing', 
louvres in the foundation walls- 
if possible. "
DUSTY BASEMENT FLOOR • v 
QUESTION: Our basement;
floor of concrete is very dusty,;. 
Is there any way to treat the.- 
surface to make sweeping lesr; 
troublesome? "
ANSWER: Treat tho floor sur«' 
face with a liquid cement hard*" 
ener available at masonry sup ,̂ 
plies dealers; it Is mixed with-- 
water and mopped on liberally. 
Another method is to paint t ^  
floor with a  rubber base fiopr 
paint - ^ . 2
CHIPPED STOVE
nurc* *
Ho is quick td stress that he is 
not a Canadian refugee in Eng
land. . ,
“I con get a job in Canada any 
time I like, and until a week or 
two ago I fully expected to go 
back this year. Someday I prolv 
ably will go back—even though 
the TV audiences there are far 
more puritanical and less liberal 
than in England."
HUMIDITY MEASURE
QUESTION: Is there any in­
strument available for measuring 
house humidity?
ANSWER: A hygrometer is 
used for ascertaining relative 
humidity. It is easy to operate 
if manufacturer’s instructions 
are followed.
BUCKLING BOARDS
QUESTION: We have a ranch- 
type house, wood siding, several 
years old. Basement only under 
part of the house. In the don, 
not over the basement, the floor­
boards buckle during very hot 
weather. How can this bo cor- 
rcctcd?
ANSWER: The buckling' may 
be caused by the floorboards 
having been laid so tightly that 
there is no room for expansion 
when the wood absorbs moisture 
from the air. In tjils case, it Is 
necessary to rc-lay tlie flooring, 
sorry to say. Buckling is often 
due to moisture from dampness 
rising from tlic ground below: 
the ground should bo covered 
with a moisture—and vaporproof
QUESTION: We have Just m o^ 
ed into a different apartmen£ 
The, white stove in th e , kitchen 
has several big chips in the poft 
celain finish. Is there any way 
to touch this up so it won’t be 
affected by cooking heat? ' 
ANSWER: Porcelain stove re-'.' 
pair material is available at 
many hardware stores; it Is he.itk" 
proof and waterproof and is ca^;^ 
to apply. Be sure to follow label 
directions carefully as to prepar­
ation of surface.
We invite you to come and 
sec the LARGE SELECTION, 
of Building Supplies, a t LOWr 
LOW PRICES.
•  Custom Doors
•  Locks
•  Windows
•  And many other buUdinc 
accessories
Town & Country 
Distributors -
R.B. No. 1, Wlnfleld 
Phone ROfer 6-2533
P K i; .S ! .N T  N IT U A n O N
Omuncnllng on the )ire.sent 
luicki-y i itualloii Davey said lia’d 
liKi' to .‘ieiilnr tiockay carry 
on but wlllr tlie t>re;ifnl !.ltuatlon 
ll'tt not too j
*’A (o-oiieiatlvo si.v.'-tom la not' 
i;oo(l aiifl 1 think tlie only .m iIuUou 
is to turn to junior linckey try 
lirlntjiiut in teiniis aftlllntcd with 
the NU!.,"
Davfv also i>laye<l on the 
eliaini.ionshlp Kelowna Orloloa 
lla-aliall team of llW-58.
DAVKY r,ATIIERDM
(or tlie Detroit Re<l WiiiKii. Dur-
8KFK REFUND 
CALGARY <CP» -- Negotla- 
itions are uiuler way between the
Penticton To Hold 
Skin-Diving Tourney
1’KNT1C'1X)N (CD—Some 2,(K)0 
skill «llvi;rs from tlio Pnelfle 
Nmlhwe.sl of the U.S. and nrltlsli 
Columbia arc expected liero In 
May for the flr.st skin-diving 
tournament ever held in D C.
’Die iinlqiio event was outlined 
'niur.-iday nlgiit to the Hoard of 
Trade a.* one of llie events m Itcd- 
ulcd for tho ItFO tourl t se:u;on 
here, it will bi iuld <n the 
Victoria Day weokeiut.
D.nimt the Allan Cup traUhnK that seriMin lie played tor|y\ii),,,-|„ i.„pue •n-uslee and Ar- 
D;iv(" seoiid a lotid (Ive r.!n»t-iSliiiwlnii!.ni F.dis and l•,dnlonl<lH. p,,,,. Murray Dance Studios for
Hit-, in -oiiie 2\ »;nm-.-- ’IVo of In t'J.Vt.’il li- pla.M-d for Slu'i- n'tiini of |tald by a re-
die -lud.'u:-. n<;.'  an.nu-l llelle Imxik and ju t ivi.ir to eonilin; tired »;ardaer llowani Lynns for
\,Uc m Uiv AUau Cu.  ̂ fm.d<.. U hens j-I.ivmI lor Niw West ilanelng Ic.ssons.
R. J. WILKINSON
lo r  IC X C A V A T IN fl  
Ir r lira lln n  — D ra ln a x e  — etc .
U  I’RINCES-S .ST. 
Prldham 1‘Iatale
We’re alwajra right 
op tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM
in sta lla tio n s
Modem Oil or Gas ileatlog





527 Rrmard Avc. 
Phone 21(H)







Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL
delivered
(  “Wo Move tho Harlh”
J. W . BEDFORD
i;n).
PIIONK PO 4-4.172
liY S T U O m A K E R
•  Practical •  lyrveablo 
•  Turnablo
JUST ARUlVnD —  the New 




•Lark" Station Wagon 







> iU B E M  KMilWNA BAH.T Cm nUK*. »*A»C« I t .  » »
Today For Sale - Tomorrow Sold - W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO  2-4445
fHB o m t
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths lost And Foiffld
S S T ilr .  Henry Born, aged
id 23T9 Pandoay S t, who *«r droops, named ^ p p y . 
af« must in ttM Kebwna Hoe- ceswe M3S-B. PiMae **^',.**S®*
•:3» »4B. day Friday. wiU be held ftom^nam. SOuth S-5M2 Westttaok. ^
Qajuiiltzd AdkeftiaeftMsBta 
lto«eta W Ihla one a
rroelved t> 
puhhcatoo
 ̂ EtaM r t  t4t«l 
UMaa Mtld ifanaa Baraaat
CAna. eogaienw^ *f**5*JS* ■ eti^ and Card of Ttaaka fliS-
la  lltflMtfjUun 12c {Mr cciRd liM̂  
niaiasutn tl JOm '
per. iioertloo tor one and Iwa 
ttaan. 2Mic per word tor ttree, 
four, wid five coaaeeô tfv t» a a  
■ad »e per e ^  tor da coosee 
nfive iiMCiltaiis or nurt.
iJ ty ea ri,
pital — -------  _ .the Aleimonito BretiMni Church 
on Sunday. March 13 »* 
p.m. Kev. A. Sawatsky oWclat- 
ing. Int*«wnt la the Ketowna 
Cemetery. Surviving Mr. B<an are 
seven sons, four daiightert, 18 
grandcWWrcn. Mrs. Born ^  
deceased in September of 1959. 
Day's Funeral Service are in 
cb^e of the arrangements.
ward offered. UT
Help Wanted (M d e) For Rent
Personal
hUlE—Royal Stanley, aged 7S ----------------------------
years, passed away In Kelowna xHE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
General Hospital on Thursday, open for receptions. w«Wtogs. 
March 10. Funeral services a t special functkms, etc. Excellent 
the Cliapel td CUrke awl Ben- faclUUcs fw  small ermventioos. 
.  tna nett Directors Ltd.. 1134 Phone PO 4-1128. Hugh Barrett.
New Opportunities 
as Radio and Teletype 
Techfflcians w ith the 
Canadian Army
UNFURNISHED 2 SMALL BED- 
LOOM bcMise in Niwtb Kelowna. 
2 attic rooms. avaUaWe March 
1st 150. Write OT visit Robert 
W aar^ Rad bouse on right enter­
ing Rdswlg Rd.. Winfield. BO«- 
251A Wed.. S a t. tf
APPLICATIONS FOR PATIENTS 
requiring nursing care are being 
accepted for the Interior’s newislbOitlcs 
private tospital, now under con-lthere is 
strucUon. Write New Hope
vate Hospital, Box MOO. Pentie-'Royal Canadian Corps of Slgnab
RITZ NEW APARIMENT (Mi 
^ . , Rosanead Ave. <»e bedroom
Because the C a n a a n  ^ m y  hasj,pgf|]|,eg| avallaMe. Pbone 







ton. B.C. Fri.-Sat to IfT
Bate yoitr -----ftiM day it appeara. We tviU not 
be rMpittaltde tor more than one 
iaemreet insertloii.
todmum charge tor any ad 
eeitiaaitest la 30e.
CLASSinED DISPLAY 
IhMdllae 5:00 p.m day prevteof 
to pubUcatiaii
One mseittoa tU2 per columa 
loch
Thi-a* consecutive tesertoaia H W per column inch . .
Six eoosecutive tnsertiona 198 
per column Inch
itBE DAILY COWUiat 
ies 49. Edewna. B4L
OFFICE HOURS 
t:»  a.ib. to 5:00 pjn. dally Mmaay to batxroay
Bernard Avenue, on Monday. 
March 14 at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. 
Ernest Martin officiating. Inter­
ment Kelowna Cemetery. He Is 
survived by two sons, Frank and 
Stanley, bot hof Kelowna, two 
daughters, Louise (Mrs. F. G. 
Stone) of San Diego. Carol (Mrs. 
h. Maynard) of Billings Bay, 
B.C. and four grandchildren. No 
flowers please.
manager. tf
young MAN WANTS RIDE TO 
Vancouver on Fridays. WiU 
share cost and driving. Please 
phone P0  2-MT2 evenings.
194
Evenings PO 2-3048.
Thurs. Fri. Sat tf
range and waU to wall auTpeting. 
Apply offica BeniMtt Stares.
M. W. Sat. tt
a lcohoucs a n o n y m o u s  -




(^TERCABdP — Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Andrew Oster-! 
camp, aged 80 years, of Rutland, j 
who passed away in the Kelowna: 
Hospital on Thursday, March! 
10 wlU be held from the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church in Rutland 
on Monday. March 14 at 2 p.m. 
Rev. C. S. Cooper officiating. In-' 
torment in the Lakeview Memor-^ 
lal Park Cemetery. Surviving' 
Mr. Ostercamp is his loving 
Martha, one son. four daughters. 
13 grandchildren. Two sons pre­
deceased. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrange­
ments.
Business Personal
inminai b im .
Mayir Ap^ sbm A»
jm*8 AVTOMATIO 
AppiiaMe 8«vl«i ••cwnmeiimB Weetmî oBee I 
rfeeae POS-»« ___ «
Funeral Hemes
eONTRACTORS
B E N fc W
For your present and futurfc 
construction you can save on 
kitchen and bathrbom counter 
work by buying PANELYTE 
by Ihe sheet at almost COST 
PRICE. We are clearing all 
remaining stocks. CaU in to­
day for the best selection.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
AUTO SERVICE
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yom 
confidence.
1B6S EfHn 8L Phone PO 2J2M
QI.E.\Va!W BEBTIC* 
firm  Ennipment and Benalra 
BeUaUe Mecbanlcil Rcpilre 
WtkBnS -  PmU 
RBASCMtABUS RATES 
nWM PO 1-5010
Tu., Tk. A 8a.
b u l l d o z in g  a
BVASrs BinXDOZlNQ 
Baiemcnta. loadlas sraTel ere. 
Wteeb equipped. '
Phene P03-7Soe Eveabis* r02-7m
CHIROPRACTORS
K.C.G. and X-ray OIBce PO 1-M05 
W. E. lOTCHEIX. D.C.
Spedfie CUrpractor 
Weekdaya S-il — 1-5:30 
Closed Monday
Evenlnsa: Tnei. and Thura. 7-S hy 
appointment. .






DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used eqtUpment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., L'LO Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone* 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
for young men interested in be­
coming:
Operaten (Radio and Teletype) 
TeeiuiiciBaa (Radio teletype, ter­
minal equipment, generators, 
motors a i^  other electrical and 
electroaic equipments) 
linemea tCons^ructlng and main­
tenance of line, cable and anten­
nae systems)
Think of all these advantages:
(1) A well paid Job with a future
(2) Opportunities for advance­
ment. travel and adventure
(3) Many additional benefits.
You must be 17 to 35, fit and able 
to meet Army enrolment stan­
d a rd . You can get full details by 
calling, or mailing this coupon to 
your local Army Recruiting Sta­
tion.
Vemoti Military Camp 
Vemoii; B.C. 
Telephone LI 2-4010
Please send me full details on 
The Royal Capadian Corps oi 
Signals









OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST SELL
Attractive 2 year^W N.H.A, bungalow being (rffered a t sacri­
fice price with immediate occupancy. Mtuated on nicely 
landscaped M , this borne contains a through oitrMice. large 
livtngroom adth b r i^  fireplace and oak floors, cabinet etectiie 
kitchen, diniflg area, 3 bedrooms, utility room with automatic 
washer connections and storage room. Also automatic gas 
furnace and hot water. HoBtUy paraseata tnd n ding taxm  are
mmtf fTf.M.
FULL PRICE $12.95B.9B wltli tow dawn payaaent.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bm C a d ^ s  2J5S5 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Rate! 2 « ? 9
Property For Sale
NEW THREE ROOM BASE­
MENT Suite near stopping <»ii- 
tre in new subdivision, close to 
Vernon Road. Apply 1349 Briar- 
wood Ave. 189
FOR RENT UNTIL APRIL 25th 
—Furnished 2 roomed cabin a t 
Poplar Point. 330.00 with fuel 
and water. Apply G. D. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. Dinl 2-3874. 187
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite 360 month. Electric stove, 
gas heated. 2 bedrooms if desir­
ed. Widow or young couple pre­
ferred. 1343 Bertram St. 187
FOR RENT — MODERN SUITE. 
Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical, Mils St. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m. tf
3 BEDRCX)M FAMILY UNIT 
Gas heating, very central. March 
15th occupancy. Apply Suite 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. 191
SEFCIAL TERMS & SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 






cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. __________ tt
Card Of Thanks
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
-  Repair work on steinged in­
struments, bows rehaired. Con­
tact Peter Zadarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings. ____ tt
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt thanks to all our friends 
and neighlxirs for their kindness 
and sympathy in the recent loss 
of our dear husband and father.
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
- Th.. F.. S., tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
MIBACIEAN r a o n c c is  
Bleaeb. Soap. Gcaaer. Waa 
Fnmpt Conrtaooa Serrtco 
naaa BOplat *-m$
Special thanks to Key. E. W. traps cleaned, v ac^ m  e q i^ ^
megel. Dr. Whitbrea^ Phoni"po^2674 ^  tfnurses at the Kelowna General PO 2-2674._____________u
Hospital, Mrs. Day and Donald. DRESSMAKING C L A S S E S ,
MRS. M. MIEHLE dress forms and basic pattern. 
AND FAMILY phone PO 2-4697. Sat. tif,
187
VACANT APRIL 1st. FULLY 
furnished suite. No children. Ap­
ply 1475 Richter. Phone 2-7819,
189
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Saver-Vala Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P02J739
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A  
POULTRY FARM
Egg prices will be high this summer so why hot Investigate 
this 5 acre farm. The modem 2 bedroom home has livingroom, 
kitchen with 220 wiring, utility room, bathroom. waUt-in cooler. 
Pouiuy house Is 110 X 36 equipped with automatic feeders and 
waterers, feed storage shed. 3 brooder houses, range shelters, 
etc. Water Is supplied by 2 artesian wells equipped ^ t h J e t  
pumps. There are 1,500 laying hens included in to price 
of 310.250 with 34,000,00 down. Gross income for 19M was 
around 38,000.00. Owner leaving for the U.S. and anxtous to 
sell. Might consider trade on .Kelowna property as part pay­
ment. M.L.S.
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED 
suite, private entrance, one 







PHONE LI 2-7410 
or CaU Alter School





DUPLEX SUITE. NEW. Modem. 
2 bedrooms, carport, fuU base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
SMALL COTTAGE CLOSE TO 
Gyro Park, natural gas, furnish­
ed or unfurnished. PO 2-2845.
187
Evenings call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
DUPLEX SUITE. FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
tf
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
187
THREE ROOM HEATED FUR­
NISHED sutie. Phone PO 2-2018.
187
FURNISHED 3 BMIROOM 
House, central'location, 519 LaW' 
rence Ave, 187
DEUVEBY SERVICE
COUET DEUVBRY SEBVICB 
Phan* P03-2835 
OcoenJ Cutagq
MS Uoa Av«. K«toWM. B.(X
SPEEDY DEUVEBY BERVICB 
Ob)lv«nr and Traailfr Sarrtca 
a . E. (Hcrraaa) BaaaM 
1437 Elba Hk 
PbaaM Oar PO 3-4utS 
• Eva TO 3-34H________
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Saadrtfl • Patoi Sprayara 
BoteTUIcra • Udden Baad Saadara 
B. *  R  PAINT SPOT ltd, ^  
1437 EUla SI. • Pboaa P0»4«»
.DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR pfce . estimates. Doris Guest, 
sincere thanks to Dr. EUis and pjj^jjg p o  2-2481. tf
N u K ? \ff ig h rk S ra U  to?n lrses  SEPTO TANKS 
and staff of the Kelowna Gen- repaired. Free inspecUon. CaU 
eral Hospital and to our friends ROger 6-2765. isw
for their kind words and flowers 
during our sad bereavement.
'ra E  ENGLAND FAMILY 
187
funeral services
CLABKB B BENNETT 
rUKEBAt, DIRECTORS LTD. 
Pbou FO 2J449
Engagements
MR. AND MRS. J , E. OCHS OF | 
Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of their youngest | 
daughter Lorelne Sophia to Jus­
tus Hendrik (Henry)) Imthorn.l 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Imthom also of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place April 231 
at the F irst Lutheran Church.
GREENHOUSES * NURSERIES
BytrcrMb** PlowertBt Shrobr. Prreiwlato, 
pelMd PlMlt and Oil riowtra.
B; BURNETT OrtabhOMM A N artm  
MS OWnwaod Ava. Pbnaa P03-MU





A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR KELOWNA AREA
We need a good man at once and 
we are wiUing to pay top earn­
ings. We prefer someone between 
45 and 65 . . . who can make auto 
trips for about a week at a time 
. and can caU on smaU town 
industrial and rural property 
owners.
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up ot$12,000 in a year. This 
openihg in the Kelowna area is 
worth just as much to toe right 
man. We take care of aU deliver­
ies and collections. Pay earnings 
in advance. Write a confidential 
letter to 
M. A. SWALLOW, President, 
P.O, Box 789. Fort Worth 1, Texas
FOR RENT — LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phone P 0  2- 
3967. . tf
FOR RENT IN RUTL/(nD —
Furnished 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Phone PO 5-5336. 188
Coming Events
moving and BIORAOB
a  COAPMAN B Co.
AUlCd V»B Un«*. A«nU U cil. U « i 
Dtituco Movtnf. CoouatrcUl tad Hou» 
bald laiarn Wwm fOU-aut
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
*” MR8.~ohl.TrA MATHIAS 
PEHSONAU CONSULTANT 
R«pmcniit(
t .  ft, A. ncury A AuecUtM Ltd.
For InformtUMi 
Phont
PO :-3(«l ~  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL




Sewer and Water Systems 




Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
c. E. M etcalfe
REALTY LTD.
PARA9HIUNT BLOOI
LAKESHORE BARGAIN  
$12,600
Desiraldii lakeshwe cloM to 
on to4» MMto akle. mnaU to»n« 
with 14 X 10 bvtogroom with 
i«atolator fireplace. 56 x 158 
I t  lot with sandy beadi. This 
p n ^ r ty  with sweefdng view 
up ami down toe lake, must be 
sold quickly. Your dream 
come tree to get lakesbore 
at this bargain price. II  cash 
down.
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Are you looking for a 2 bed­
room bungalow. ThU owner 
planned home built by one of 
Kelowna’s best builders. Open 
floor plan with large dining 
area and picture windows in 
livingroom overlooking gar­
den. Step saving kitchen, 
wired for range and piped for 
gas. Utility room off kitchen. 
Owner is transferred and 
must sell. Make your offer to 
312.000. Has 38,000 N.H.A. 
mortgage with payments of 
163.00 per month toelding
K' cipaf, interest and taxes.ne 2-4919, evenings BUI 
Poelxer 2-8867.
$ 7 ^ 0 0  —  $2,000 d o w n
Homey 2 b ed w m  bungalow 
vrito spacious electric kitchen 
and cooler. Only ona block 
from Sutherland Park. Phone 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463.
253 BERNARD AVE.
PO 2-4919
ROBERT BL $9,450~.V ER Y  ATTRACTIVE!
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
South side, close to lake and park. Nice 
Uvingroom, gas furnace, utUity room with 
walk-in cooler. Large garage, storms and 
screens, nice garden and all fenced. This 
home is immaculate and an excellent buy.
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
tf
138 FEET .OF LAKESHORE 
WITH SANDY BEACH
The lot nicely landscaped, and on payed 
road. 2 bedroom bungalow, large living- 
room, stone fireplace, diningroom, kitchen 
and bath Second fireplace in master bed­
room. Picture windows, beautiful view, 
oier. Price Just $18,500 with terms.
We have 2 lakeshore, fuUy furnished rentals 
avaUable for July and August.
REALTY LTD.
FOplar 2-3146
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD. 
543 Bernard Ave. , 
PHONE POplar 2-3146
Evepings Phone:
A. Warren 24838 P. Alien 44184 
B. Lennle 4-1286
QUARTER ACRE lO T  NEAR 
Gyro Park. Sacrifice $1,250.00. 
Phone PO 2-7258. 181
Properly Wanted
WANTED TO BUY -r- SMALL 
fruit farm with house if possible. 
Write Mrs. Verhagen, ll908-®5to 
St„ Edmonton. 187 I
WANTED TO BUY IMMEDI­
ATELY two bedroom cottage. 
Phone 2-6144. 189
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires 650x16, 
power take of 7 ton winch. 
Adjustable boom, west coast 
mirfors. signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for traUer tow­
ing, electric brake set-up for 
traUers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. FuU 
price $1,250.00, wiU accept trade. 
Midway Royalitc Service, Box 
977, Trans-Canada Highway. 




3 .  ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. tt
Wanted To Rent
HOSPITAL W.A. RUMMAGE 
sale Wednesday, March 16 at 
Women’s Institute Hall, Law­
rence Ave., 2 p.m. For pick-up, 
call Mrs. Cameron Day or Miss 188 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Oslund or articles may be left at
Women’s Institute Hall Tuesday fV lO r ig a g e  rU nU S
afternoon or Wednesday morn- __________ !!_!_--------------
Ing. 181, 187, 188, 189|-FmST MORTGAGES AVAIL-
WANTED BY IMPORTING- 
wholcsalcr with head office in 
Vancouver, salesman who has 
the energy and ability to build up 
this territory in candy and fancy 
food lines. Our intention is to 
.supply you with stock, and there­
for you must be bendable. Since 
this Is a straight commission 
deal wc do not object if you arc 
already calUng op the trade and 
want to take on our lines to In 
crease your earnings. State full 
particulars and -references to 
Box 9260 Dally Courier. 187
WANT TO RENT OR RENT 
with option to buy by April 1, 
small house in Kelowna or Rut­
land district. Apply Box 9230 
Dally Courier. 190
irwr'rvwMA cr*AiT*p TTifiripiriBLE on residential and sclcct-
commercial property In Kel-
1**’° HnU current rates. To build,at the Anglican Parish HaU nexth remodel, see D. H. Mac-
Wednesday, 16to. at 2 p.m. r  i exclusive loan agent,
K^Plownnk“*'“^“ Permanent Mortgage ^  or rieUyer to K e l o w n a 253 Lawrence Ave.,
Motors on Water St. ̂  jg J Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
OR 2 BEDROOM SUITE, pre­
ferably In apartment block, up 
to $80, fully or partly furnished, 
for April 1. Phone PO 2-5276 any- 
tiijic. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
UNFURNISHED 2 - BEDROOM 
home In city. Please write Box 
9151 Daily Courier stating 'loca­
tion, rent and when available,
187
ONE ACRE WITH 3 BEDROOM HOME, close to Highway 97 
about 5 miles out. House has 220 wiring, full plumbing, con­
crete foundation. Garage, 2 chicken houses, and good Mw rw t 
cellar. 25 chickens with deal. Price $7,800 with $4,000 down 
asked.
FOUR BEDROOM STUCCO BUNflALOW in the city. Has full 
nlumbing with city sewer and water, 220 volt riectriclty, full 
insulation concrete foundation. Tile and lino floors, garage  
with workshop. Asking price only $8,500 with half cash down.
GOOD SMALL HOLDING, in closely settled disWet. new 
schools churches, store, bus line. 2 acres of level land, with 1V4 
S c y  6 room plumbing, part basement. Garage
for smaller house and lot. MULTIPLE LlSllNvj.
1954 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE 
— Hy-drivc transmission, radio, 
2-tone paint, low mileage. WiU 
take your trade and can arrange 
terms. Phone PO 2-2419, ask for 
Dave. 187
A. W . GRAY
Board And Room
GENERAL MEICTING OF A consolidate your debts,
Ccntinl ^ c ln l *-scdlt Group wllU  ̂ without
bo held Monday, Maroh " t 81 bonyg, Johnston & Toy-
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phonethird house south side of
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
niBRUNV CAMKRA MOP 
piMlo PlaliMni. oaor llliw i snA 
m  BtnarA Avo.
PteM POPtlU
SEWING SUPPUES
. BRWIXO AUPPIV CKNfXB 
rk«M P03-S«to ^  BfrMlA A»0.
•Ui(«r lUU-A-Uasia Vaeuuin Otintr VSXl 
XrnAb Vacuum Ctaanw SIMJS 
- Sauftat Sarvica a SnactaUty.
WELDING
DKNWIAL WRUIINQ *  BCPAIM 
‘ Oraamaalal Iroa 
’ lUtoOWNA MACniNB IHOP 
mtaaa POMM
PO 2-2846. tfRd. off Boyco Rond, Gyro Park 
district. 187 WANTED-SUBSTANTIAL Loan.
Interest newly built rented homo 
RUMMAGE SALE. THE KEL- p,„ta, n.C.
OWNA Klnctte.s arc holding olpii-st mortgage. Contact Cabin 11,
189
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED BY 
interior chain organization. Group 
benefits available. Salary com- 
mcnccrnto with qualification. 
Please give full details, ago and 
previous employment to Box 9184 
Dally Courier, ___ tf
STENOGRAPmSR. MUST BE 
experienced, required (or labor­
atory, Kelowna General Hospital. 
Dictaphone cx|7crlcnco essential. 
Apply in writing giving full par­
ticulars to Director of Labora­
tories, Kelowna General Hospital.
187
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUS 
iness man. Phono PO 2-8029
Help Wanted (Male)
;h o m e  d e l iv e r y
’ If you wish to have tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Dellvcrwl to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .........
OK. MISSION . . .
RUTLAND .........
EAST KELOWNA 
WE8TBANK . . . .  
PEAaiLAND . . .
WINFIEl-D .......
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liLSDEnBY , TltoAi«aa 8-1336
rummage sale on Satoniny.
March 19 In tiio Legion Hall at -------
I p n i  187, 190 WANTED — BACKING FOR
J :  New home, rented over
CNR VETERANS ^KKTIN(« Ug,.  ̂ Interest to backer. Contact 
will Iks held at 7 P.m. Tiie ŝdaj-. ^  n<,inbow Motel. 191 
March 15 at United Church'
Hall. After meeting cards. Bring 
your hmch. _181
CAl’il6 LIC~SPRiNG "TOA ^
Home cooking, cnnclj', novclUc-s, 
plants. St. Jo.seph’» Hall,- Wed 
nesday p.m. April 20.
18L 199. 211. 217
ST. P A 'i® k 's  t e a "  and
Home C<K)klng Sale In Catholic 
Church Hall. UuUand, March 17,
2 p.in. Si>on.sore<l by CWL.j 
Everyliody welcome. Sat. to 187
R.N.A.D.C.~ REGULAU MONTH- 
l,Y meeting in the nurses’ rcni- 
dence on Monday. March 14 at 
8 p.m. Dr. J . S. Bennett will Ik* 
guest speaker. 183, 185, 187
’m E ~ 'l« 5iSEN^S~Ti^^ 
of the Flr.st Unltcil Church. Kel­
owna. w ill hold Us annual spring 
Tea In the church hall on Friday,
April 29. ***• 187
1 p k 'k" 1 ONAI
(Drama Festival, High Sch(K)l 






BAGE burner with hot water 
front and fittings. Sawdust 
burner. Just like new.
PO 5-5323.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn nttiacHve profllf- as 
street salesman for The Dally 
Courier.
Apply at . the
Circulation Dept. 
THE DAILY COURIER
$$ LADIES $3 BEAUTY IS OUR 
bu.slness. Why not make it 
y6ur.n? ’’Avon Cosmetics” offers 
an excellent earning opportunity 
for woman who qualify. Sell a 
product unconditionally gunrnn- 
toed and advertised. Yes, It’s 
••AVON CALLING’” for women 
who want to earn. For Informa 
lion write to Mrs. E, C. Hearn, 




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
pa r a m o u n t  BLOCK
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen -  PO 24885 A. E. Johnson-PO 24696
GO KART (MIDGET RACER) 
$250.00, 3 month old. Asking 
$175.00 cash. Inquire at Pete’s 
Standard Service, 3301-32nd St., 
Vernon. Phono Linden 24270.
Tucs.,Thurs., Sat., 187
1949 PL'YMOUTH SEDAN — IN 
A-1 condition. Original paint, 50,- 
000 miles. Would make good 
second car. Phono PO 2-5210.
187
1953 ONE TON FORD TRUCK— 
3,000 miles on new motor, low' 
ratio rear end, 5 good tires, 
will trade on panel or car. Phono 
PO 2-8094. 188
FOR SALE — 1059 BLACK 
Zephyr. Excellent condition, 
radio, windshield washers, red 
and white leather upholstering. 
Phono PO 2-3518. 191
As Low As $2,000  
Down
will build to suit.
NEW N.II.A. 2 or 3 bed­
room homes. Choice view 
lots, Glenmoro. Como in and 
talk it over, or call
Ideal Family Home
3 bedrooms, plus sewing 
room or den. Lovely living 
and dining room, open fire­
place, cabinet electric kit­
chen, utlllly room. Spotless 
throughout. Garage. 3 blocks 
to city centre.
Only 38,800.00 witli Terms. 
M.L, To view call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-2975 — 2-3550 187
1055 THAMES y4-TON PANEL, 
low mileage, heater, ' signal 
lights, winter tires, new paint. 
Trade accepted. Gem Auto Ser­
vice. 187
1956 FORD-2 DOOR. 6 cylinder, 
good condition, 2-tone, radio, 
heater. Phono PO 2-3908 or apply 
981 Bordon after 5 p.m. 187
OLDSMOBILE 88 HARD  ̂
In top notch condition for 




PLYMOUTll COUPE — WOMAN 
owned and had good care. Phono 
PO 2-4064, 181
1040 FARGO % TON — WITH 
van body. Good condition. What 




ONEl YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN 
double sink unit, complete with 
laps, like new. Also 40 gallon hot 
water tank with 220 volt heater, 
Phone PO 2 4 m ____ 187
LIKE NEW 'TOWER COLLEG­
IATE Portable Typewriter, $50. 










FOR AIX CAm^ENTEris VRMlk 





slightly used. Phono 
tf
Articles Wanted
‘''V r;lwANTi® -U8E^ HIGH CHAIR
For Rent
Phone PO 25-279. 189
OWNER TRANSFERRED
placed Sennrntc dining area,’ largo
nooic. 2 largo bedrooms on main floor, additional bcarwm 
In basement with own mhirnblng which Includes slmWor. F.A. 
niitomntic oil furnace. Largo lot Is fully landscaped with nice 







COSY“ f URNISHED SUITE IN 
private home, separate entrance, 
Immediate possession. Ahso fur­
nished or nnfurnlshed cottage, 
close in. Apply Mrs. G, HerlM'ri, 
1684 Ethel St. Dial PO 2-.T874.
19.1
c o m p l e t e  h o o v e r  and
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories, Barr «  








IIXCT'IiX e NT’ OPPmWiiNlTY 
for women desiring l>etter than 





FOR SALE -  1957 18-FOOT 
Travelling House TroUcr, like 
new, furnlfihotl, refrigerator and 
toilet. Phone PO 2-6805, 0 . Peder- 
son or SCO R. J . Marshall, Glcn- 
moro. 187
FOR SALE-18 IT . AliUMINUM 
house trailer. For quick sale 
$500 cash or terms. Apply 1211 
rnon Rood. Phone PO 2-4214.
188
4 ^TTAilTsfEEL OTrLi’r e  
trailer, 650x16 6-ply tires with 




NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
trailer. Phono PO 5-5049.
tf
Auto Parts
,  BEDROOM HOUSE. LIVING- 
ROOM, largo kitchen, full plumb­
ing. gas, hot water heater in­
cluded. also 220 w irin g  new 
garage. FuU price 37.150.00, half 
cash, balance $65.00 monthly.
room. Phone PO 2-77'jL iW'phoDC PO 2-4713,
interview,
1871
926 Wilson A ve._________
■JdJEiSROOM NHA BUNflALOW 
Uvlng-dlnlng area, fireplace, ( 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake nnd hoR; 
pital, decorated, cari>«it 
basement, beautiful vie 
many extra.s. Owner I 0
a c r e s  o f  OnCHAHD FOR 
„„lc — I/)catcd on Belgo Rond. 
For Information PO 8*5704.
]89
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
new suMlvlslon. near city limit i 
FuU price 311.000. One half cash 
down. Phono P<) 2-8607, lUfl
UHED"’1957 CHEVnOLIST CUS­
TOM radio conipleto with roar 
scat speaker and control; also 
electric clock. Gem Apto Serv­
ice. 187
HEW~6” v o w ..ao 'AMP ' BA'r*
II n il » Meal for IractorH, 
310 95 «ath Gem Auto Service. 
PO 5'■112 ^  103
USI D 19ri~6^Y Lm T>Eir n
' , r  M  2 nEonooM , cO T A ta ! ON 2
103'Snkamolo. PO 5 5995. l»3i NEXT I’AOto
FhwHjflfl
CAR BUYERS! OUR ftNANO 
U to  MTvic» St kw  «Mt wiu laci|) 
you m»im m better fleeL Aik us 
now bofons you btgr. Cututhtrs 
wnd MeUOe, 9M Bnncrd Av«.. 
Xslowiui.im, m, w, uf. iM. m
rU TK E  OF SALE
Kctf ̂  is
Qrown land, kxstad 
mstclbr t w  mU*e west of 
M , will b t
M Oisttlw  
pored
t.C Labor Offers Ideas 
<s For Adjusting To Automation
m e to m A  fCP) -  Tb« arittsbjUw • *«i«rottai lu ffw tsd  Vm 
Coluniblo redw tlkw  of_ Labor gom nm oit p r o ^  p r o ^
•730,00 OR NEAREST O f T m  
NT power lauodt sd tddo  lor 
converskn far w tda»d  ertiia». 
ESquipped with V4 motcar. has 
S im ito  Hartoe c o e m sk a  and 
reduettoo i ^ r .  For iaspeetjoa
r e PO S4HI* «ar write Bo« Kdowoa, W .  ISO, i n
to b# h(------- ----- ------- -Edowaa. B.C., at 10:30 
rrtdap, Itar^ n . ItOO
Pets and S u p p b f
PUPPIES FOR SALE 
If IPa For Your PeU We Have It 
SHELLEY'S PET SUPPLIES 
no Bernard Ave. PO 2 ÎSO
odeftd for tale a t h c T £ t Tbursday dRnwd three 
FUBLK: AUCTtOif ieoiffses d  action to mloimiae the 
he ddJo Vm
foTce»
la  a tarief to the legisUtiw 
committee studyiag automation.
a,nt.,
hjg Mid r«4ralaia# d  displaced 
workers, make piwdsfams for 
econmak weObelBg d
TWO MALE EPRINOER SPAN- 
HOLS flS. Omi male Weii»raner 
registered S31 Fhooe BO »283.
1S7
YOUNG BLACK LABRADOR. 
Good hunter and gentle. tZS.OO. 
I%<»e Z 4 m . 117
Poultry And Livestock
A N I M A L  IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please plume S.P.C.A. Inspector 
PO 24447.
Legal
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the natter of the estate of 
BEATRICE ELEZEBETH 
FVBLEY. DECEASED, 
formerly of WUaoa’r  Landinr, 
B.C., and Kelowna, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full particu­
lars of such claims to the offices 
5f John Allan Bourne, Adminis­
trator, a t 309475 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C.. on or 
before the Mth day of April, 3960, 
after which , date the Estate’s 
assets will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received.
JOHN ALLAN BOURNE. 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Beatrice Elezebeth Furley, 
Deceased.
BOURNE, LYALL, SHIER 
& DAVENPORT, .SoUcitore.
Lot 0002. OKiyoos DIvUlon d  
Yala Dlatrict (100 tores*.
UPfET PUKE
n^so.oo.
Persona whdilng to bid must] 
q u a l^  by (teposltioB with thel 
auctiointr. prior to commi*nc«*j 
mant d  tha biddinx. a cartifted 
c ^ u a  or cash in tha amount d |  
ooe-quartar d  the upset price.
One quarter d  the price "Wd" 
must be paid at tha time d  i
with tha oalanca payable in t-----
equal annual instalments. Inter­
est la lavlol on the daferrol i«y^ 
mente a t tha rate d  4H% por 
aanum# I
It la pdntad out that pursuant) 
to the provlslmu of Section 54,1 
Chapter 175. Revised Statutes d  
E^tish CdumUa, 1943, no per-j 
ton may hdd under Agreenientj 
to Purchase from the Crown, 
more than 640 acres. _  I
It is also pointed out that bids) 
wUl not be accepted from any 
persons uiuler the full age of I 
twenty-one (21) years.
Further information may be 
obtained from the Land Commis­
sioner (Government Agent), Ver-j 
non, B.C.. or from the Superin­
tendent of Lands, Department of) 
Lands and Forests, Victoria,] 
B.C.
E. W. BASSETT,
Deputy Minister d  Lands. 
Victoria. B.C.
March 4. 1960.
wwknrs and assure maiateaaace 
d  total consumption power.
It called for adequate trandmr 
payments for unemidoyed during
euEssiNG G m m
M,
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EDMONTON (CP)—Alberta has 
had only 22 strikes in the last 
10 years, testifying to the prov-l 
ince’s excellent labor - manage­
ment relations. Labor Minister] 
Relerson told the legislature Fri-j 
day.
WILDLIFE FOUNDATION
EDMONTON (CP) — Forma­
tion to promote conservation 
of the province’s animals and 
birds was announced Friday by 
Edmonton naturalists Cyril G. 
Hampson and Edgar T. Jones.
FMHKE.
NBV  ̂ yO PK  RAC/HG ’  
GBCRBTAR/AND MAHO/CAPPBR.
fmWRLAV/Ne tub sam e
ROLE AT SA^TA A/if/TA), 
WHO^E EXPER/MBNTAL 
fREE MAMPICAP RAr/MGS 
MAHE GOOP W/HTER ^  
COAIVBPBAno^AL fOPPEf{ 
fOR 7RE BAERROLL (&
/M PRov/H GCf) s e t :
l:\
le-tralning to malntete jmreha*- 
Ing power and to avtM penalis­
ing a specific e^momic group.
MMugemMit must isovide for 
maintenarice d  workers it is re- 
itaiag and givt adeqttete lay- 
Sldtowawces. It roust n d  ex- 
pect excessive profits,
Uaians, the m e f  saM. must 
press for the guaranteed annual 
wage to eiuBtfe cmnpany-provld- 
ed compensation in case d  lay­
off.
MORE CARS PEE PERSON
AUCKLAND. N.E. (CP>—New 
Zealand has passed Canada in the 
n u m b e r  d  autimiufoiles per 
caplte» the department d  stetts- 
tiea aimmmced today. Its f ifu m  
showed foe United States lead s  
the work! with one car for every 
SJ pecq^, foltowed by New Zea­
land with on* tor every 4,71, Can­
ada 4.91 and Australia 5,82. There 
are 822,362 motor vehicles regis­
tered in New Zealand.
n O O W N A  B A I L T  C O U E U B . S A T ., M A R C B  I t .  ItO t  P A P E  H
AID POE PAKISTAN • K BEINGS FAMILY
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (R««I-LJ’AIMSjAP) -  
era)—Canafoi agreed Tbun^Mf te^m w hehev will b r i ^  hb 
at KM OhA «n Ka (MtTMM tn Franeit p ^  anofo(er tt.lOO.QOO d t  tor- 
foering Pakistan’s eomomte oro- 
p e s i  forougb power develtop- 
meat. Canaoian officials signed 
an agreement with tiut Pakistan 
government under adiich it will 
spend tiUs money on construetkm
afotn be comes to Franco 
day tor a two-week visit- L itest 
is that he will be accom­
panied by Mrs, Nina Khrushchaw; 
daughters Rada. Julia and Yel­
ena; tm  Sergei, and son-in-law 
Alestel Adshubel, editor d ^  thoxu u cimn m xci au o uci, cwwi '" s  
d  a  power line in East Pakistan.'government newspaper Is\‘esite«












PREV/ ro p  
Wei6HT̂ l26 POUHDS.
PMIMtS W SliW/Mtm «»«<*(•
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
n
THE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cf MOUNT VERNONWisconsin
F0(? THE WST 46 YEARS (WS 
BEEN OPEN FOR SEWICES
(MLYONCEA year
By B. JAY BECKER 





(7 3 9 -T M O  , ,o( Charleston,SC. 
WAS NOMINATED AS 
CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE 
UNITED STATES BY 
CEORGE WASHINGTON 
OH JULY 1.1795, AND 
SERVED IN THAT HIGH 
POST FOR 5  MONTHS 
-ALTHOUGH IT WAS 
KNOWN THATNiHAO 
AE£N INTTRMITjmLi 




G m m  , ,oF Ltwis Coilegp. m Lockport. illv ̂  
DEFEATED LORAS COLLEGE,IN A 
BASKETBALL GAME TIED 79-79 
BY SCORING ms (WLY BASKET 





















3. Italian Indy 20. Apex










4 Q 7  
V J 642 
41 0 8 3  
♦ A K Q T
tVEST EAST
4 9 5  4 J 1062
Y A 8 7 5 S Y K Q 9
4 6 4  4 A 952
* 1 0 9 6 2  ^ 4
SOUTH 
4 A K 84S 
4 10
4KQJ7 
* 8 5 3
Tha bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 gk Pm»
2 4  Pass 2 4  P u o  
2 OT Pass 31^
Opening lead—five of hearts 
It is rather hard to figure out 
how the declarer went down, be­
cause an examination of all four 
hands would indicate that he 
should not, with proper play, lose 
more than three hearts and a 
diamonds.
With normal defense East 
would win the heart lead with 
the queen and then, with appar­
ently four defensive tricks in 
sight (three hearts and a dia­
mond), shift to a low diamond.
It would appear to bo bad 
policy for East to continue with 
hearts by leading the king and
another, because dummy’s jack 
would thereby become establish­
ed as a trick.
So it would therefore be per- 
fectiy natural for East to lead a 
diamond at trick two and hope 
that his partner bad the queen, 
in which case« if the queen were 
permitted to win, the defense 
could cash five tricks quickly. I 
The diamond return would] 
automatically have given declar­
er the contract. He Would win! 
with the ten and continue the 
suit to force out the ace. As 
South would be able to count 
nine tricks consisting of three 
spades, three diamonds, and 
three clubs. The opponents in 
the meantime could not score] 
more than three hearts and a 
diamond. - *
Blit the East who held this 
hand did not make the prosaic 
return of a low diamond. He 
came forth with the startling 
play of the nine of hearts at] 
trick two!
South discarded a club and 
West cooperated by contributing 
a low heart, dummy winning with 
the jack. Declarer could not now 
make the hand. He tried to break j 
the spades 3-3 and, when this did 
not happen, he wound up going 
down two. The defenders took, 
in all, four hearts, a spade, and 
a diamond.
It is true that declarer could 
have made the hand by refusing 
to Win the nine of hearts, but 
this docs not in any way reduce 
our admiration for the ingeni­





































































Even if unexpected situations 
arise, you can have a satisfying 
day if you take things in stride. 
Keep usefully busy if you have 
chores to do and, if your day is 
to be given to leisure, try to 
get some outdoor exercise.'


























3 - i X
OAltY CRYPTOqUOTE -  Here’s haw to woA lU 
A l V D L B A A E R
Is 1. O N G P E I. I, O IV
Om- li'lw r smiplv slands for another In Mils sample A (* used 
fm ih;- Uin-t- l,’» S (or the two O’s. etc Slnulo letters, aixr.strophlcs 
»bi- IcmtUi and formation ol the words nr« all hints. Each day the 
0 Itf-m «ro rllff -renl.
M .1 W Q T N H n U .  1 Q K T J M E J T B K W C.
K I T J U Q Z T U .1 A 1 S J W V, .1 1* U J B K W ( 5 - 
J .S J /. - Y V I N S P V C, Y ,
f o r  t h e  b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates thi^t, 
ns of this week, you enter a 
year-long period highlighting fi­
nancial gains. Although you may 
bo obliged to deal with some 
minor problems in this connect­
ion during October, do not bc; 
come discouraged. 'This phase 
will pass—with your help, of 
course—and you can go on 
from there to reap satisfying re­
wards for your endeavors.
November a n d December 
should bo fine for job matters, 
and January looks highly i/rom- 
Islng where personal prestige is 
concerned. Donoestlc a\ffnirB nnd 
personal relrUionshlps generally 
nrc favored throughout 1900.
A child born on this day will 
be affectionate., sincere nnd ex­
tremely sensitive.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Stick to routine ncllvltlcs on 
Monday. Do not promise more 
than you can deliver, nnd turn 
n deaf ear to those In contentious 
mood. Try to get some rest 
during leisure hours.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
the coming year should prove
Yc\|cid»)*» ('r>ptoquotr'. I llOl.l) IT TIlA'l' 
DEU.ION, iNOW AND THEN, IS A GOOD THING








Ask fur it . . .
For llanie Orllvrry 
CALI, PO 2-2I&0
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Phone 
RUDY'S tA X I
Kelowna PO 2-4444

















MCROWONi W THE M>M\*ALT 
QUARTfW, RAMON,T«N WHY 
OiD XOU TRY TO RUN AWAY 
VASTNlWf —
. W.LTRl'nM^
OOTHWaS, X  
ĈATCH BUMC - a
■«*>




Tlil.i Kiiecinl delivery service 
Is avnllnblo nightly between 
7 IK) p m nnd 7 GO p m
Vermtii Sutiscrlbfrs 





I  SR/.micK BMPfCXP \  
IS  APRAP T O  COMB BiAClf 
I AN/P RACE UP TO  THE R 4C I 
' T H A T  HE K IL L E P  T V ID /l® i
IN space!





H E y/C JU C fiM X ). I  T K 4 T S  H A Z E . 
e tW S /L IS T E N / J  so u n d s  off.'
OH, MO THER,I'M  
SO U N H A P P Y - ' 
MY BOY FRIEND 
CHESTEI5 H A S '
m o v e d  o u t
O F  TO W N
C O O K IE -
M ELVIN  M U T T L E  
IS  HEFJETO 
, TA K E Y O U  
T O  T H E  
BARTY
IT O IO N T T A K E V O IJ  
LONG T O  F IN D  
. A N E W  - 
BOY FR IE N D
W ELUM O TH ER. 
A G IR L H A S T O  
H A V E  S O M E  FU N  
W H IL E  S H E ’S  
S U F F E R IN G /
I tA
WHYL- 






BEFORE YOU EAT,, 
GRANDMA?,
OH.r FIND IT help: I 
MY DIET.,A
ONE WHIFF O ' U T T L E  B ILLY'S  
PER FU M E A N ’ 1 HAVE N O  “  
m o r e  A P P E T IT E  T H A N  A  




highly stimulating where finan­
cial and property affairs arc con­
cerned. Late in June, you could 
run into some obstacles in per­
sonal or domestic matters but, 
if you maintained a realistic at­
titude, you should be able to] 
hurdle them. Tact will be Im­
portant.
Job activities will be under] 
excellent aspects between Au­
gust and December, and there Is 
promise of Increased personal 
nnd business prestige during the 
same period. |
A child born on this day wlllI 
bo Intelligent, romantic and nd-| 
venturous.
= [




I  HOPE VNs NOT 
g02iN5 70U WITH 
ALL.
THIS]
...BUT ITW ASM T L . 
■THE ClSHTSIZE, c o r  
TRIED THAT NEW SHOf?.
A TOWN THIS SIZE WDULD 
-HAVE A DECENT DRESS 
.SHOP?
you  THEREf. 
P0NMJ?i
LT
„ IT'S A  BANDANNA
's o m e b o d y  s t u f f e d .





Or THE P/ireg PO 
yOUW/IUTTO V' 
REAP FIRST?^
r  DOST , 
C4RC, EITHER/ 














m  l \
I KNEW IT/ you 
I ALWAYS WANT THi-7 
SBCTIDN X LIKE 5
, TOREAPriPSTV '  (V.
y. ' '.r'w '
I /I
*'i








i*f Senior High Schrol 
ly orchestra has a 
ically exciting Easter holl- 
In store. The 55-plece 
ra wlU leave April IS 
tor Winnipeg where it 
be present a t the F irrt 
A Music Educators Con- 
Although the con- 
Is tor music educators 
not musicians, one or two 
Ic agregations will attend 
i each province. To date, 
Kelowna symphony Li the
OTly orchestra w  band known 
to be attending from B.C. 
WhUe in Winnipeg, the orches­
tra will play a massed concert 
with the Manitoba School Syra- 
phony and might — Just might, 
says conductor Gar McKinley— 
have an opportunity to play 
under the baton of famous Sir 
Ernest Macmillan. The trip 
is sponsored by the Kelowna 






Grade 3 class, teacher. Miss 
Sally Timmis, do square danc­
ing in their xecreatioi) cUsses. 
Here, Linda Manarin and 
Blaine Sakanoto are doing a
due' and dive under the « rd i 
made by Beverley Relben and 
Larry Simla. (Ottenbreit PhMo)
You Can Help Your DAILY COURIER Carrier B o y ...
W IN  A 7 -D A Y  A U  EXPENSE PAID IM P  TO
HONOLULU











enjoy a memorable stay 
at the
ISLANDER HOTEL"







This promotion is the greatest ever offered by a Provincial 
Daily Newspaper and the Educational Value from this trip  
w ill be long remembered throughout his adult life.
WHERE HE W ILL G O . . .
W haf He W ill See
Mr
G uard  
Y our H ealth
ic* liinc for a sprlnR tonic 
. . .  build up now for the 
nTonths ahead.
Tor Just 4̂ ‘ a Day
SUPERAAINS
School bus arrives at Rut­
land. Driver is Paul Bach. Stu­
dent in the Rutland High 
School, Robert Nairn.
(Photo by S. G. Ottenbreit).
Ottawa Hears 
From Wen-Gren
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal |
I government has received a letter 
from the Wenner-Gren Intcrcste I 
concerning right-of-way tor a pro* 
posed railway Unking British Co­
lumbia and Alaska tlirough thc| 
iVukon.
Northern Affairs Minister Alvin I 
[Hamilton said today in rc8j»onse 
' to quc.stlons that the letter last 
week is •'really a request tor ac­
tion to protect them against land 
spectilatlon." Maps accompanied 
[the letter.
Mr. Hamilton said there has 
[been no government reply yet, tn -! 
•Ullcating that a hard look will bej 
Jlnkcn at the whole question.
• A railway is part of the devcl- 
nopmeat program proiwscd by thej 
, Wenner-Gren interests in north- 
|em  n. C. A representative dls- 
I'eusseil tile subject brielly In ln-| 
Informal talks last year with Mr. 
|< Hamilton.
Complete Vllamlit- 
M ln m l Sapplcmcwt




He will stay at the beautiful Islander Hotel, 
on the Island of OAHU, located right in the heart 
of Waikiki Beach, famed in Hawaiian song and 
story.
He will take In sight seeing trips to the sugar 
and pineapple fields,. which are a sight to be­
hold, and SCO the famous tropical rain forest in 
the mountains.
He will visit Diamond Head, overlooking 
Waikiki Beach, Hawaii’s identifying landmark, 
known the world over. It’s an extinct volcano, 
once the legendary homo of Pole, the Firo God­
dess.
He will drlv6 to the pier, board a motor slilp 
tor the cruise Into Pciiri Harbour and will vl.sit 
Battleship Row, the sunken batUcslilp U.S.S. 
Arizona and the Utah, view Hickam Field, the 
U.S. Army Air Base, and Ford Island. Ho will
i (?Hy Onlrr 
([SprI Drue*
NAVY PLANE IS SAFE
HONOLULU (AP)-A  crippled 
twin-engined navy patrol Iwiniier 
liindiHl safely nt Johnston Island 
Tluir.<idny night after flying three 
hour,H from Kwajaldni with a 
broken tall Hectlon. Resctie craft] 
escorted tho plane, which nor- 
U K f - i a u i  Imnnlly canles 10 to 12 crew mem- 
* ber.'i, to a .Hiife lamilng. 'Hiere 
were no details beyond messages 
In whleh the pilot nidloed that he 
had gained some conliol of the 
vibrating plane.
observe the operation of Pearl Harbour In peace 
times with the various activities and ships of the 
U.S.S. Pacific Fleet.
He will visit the Aquarium, located on Kala- 
kaua Avenue across from Kaplolahi Park at 
Waikiki. The Aquarium contain^ a world- 
famous collection of colorcij fish.
He will also seo the Blow Hole near Koko 
Head. Nature forces tho mighty sea through a 
tiny hole in a lava ledge snd blows miniature 
geysers high into the air.
A sight to remember will be the Sacred Falls. 
Off the highway near Hauuln is this clear stream 
leaping out of sheer cliffs to the cool pool below. 
Lower falls drop over an 87 toot cliff.
He will SCO and visit more of Oahu’s notable 
attractions.
Here's How YOU Gan Help Your 
Favorite Carrier Win This Trip
YOU, School Teachers, Parenis, Relatives, School Chijms, Friends an(l Neighbors can help 
favorite carrier boy win this exciting one week all-cxpcnsc paid holiday in Honolulu. •MacK 
your favorite carrier boy’s efforts by telling your friends and neighbors atout this contest and 
help your carrier boy sell as many new subscriptions as possible. It is pcrinissablc for earners 
to solicit subscriptions not only on their own route but also on all routes, Subscriptions ny man 
— through the post office and on the rural routes also accepted.
CONTEST CLOSES MONDAY, MARCH 28th
CONTEST PRIZES
One of our aggressive Daily Courier carrier boyS will win a fabulous and 
exciting seven day all-expense paid holiday to Hawaii as a guest of the Daily 
Courier. He will stay one night in Vancouver, then fly to Honolulu via Canadian 
Pacific Airlines.
1st Prize
7 days all-expense paid trip to Hawaii for the Easter Holidays.
2nd Prize
Viscount bicycle, complete with light set, consisting of dynamo and 
headlight, also rear bicycle carrier.
3rd Prize
Gendis Sony 6-Transistor Radio, one of tho best on tho market.
Plus
A cash commission of 50^ on every new subscription, whether a major 
prize winner or not.
The Trip Is Won By Securing New Subscriptions 
to The Daily Courier
Your favorite carrier boy will appreciate any names of prospective cuBtomcra 
tor hia route, or the nnmo.s of your friends in tho city or country. Kindly use 
the coupon below, or just phone tho Circulation Department of tho (tourlcr and 
wo will pass along the names and credit the corrlcr boy who delivers to your 
home.
HELP YOUR FAVORITE CARRIER GO TO HONOLULU
For KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Please Send  Coupon To 
The Daily Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2-4445
For Vernon, Amislrong, Fndcrby, please send coupon to
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30th St., Vernon
j**I
PLEASE CLIP THIS C:OUPON AND MAIL TODAY!
or Phone LI 2-7410.
1 The Dally Courier, ,
Please start delivery of The Daily Courier to my home right away, and count 
j this subscription toward my ncighliorhood carrlcr^s chance nt a 7-day all-cxpcnsc 
' paid trip to Honolulu.
1 Signature......................................................................................D a te ........................... ..
I Address.............................. .....................................................P hone................................
I G ity  ...................................................... .......................................:.............................................................
' Credit I his Subscription t o .................................... ...............................Carrier Boy.
